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BltADBUKY* BitAOBUBT.

w. T. Kltows & « o..
General Commission Merchants,
No* 90 «>i Commercial street,
(Thomas Block,)
WTTLABD T. BBOW.v, )
l*OBTLAND.

Waltek H. Bwwk, (
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Mutch Co.
for Maine.
By ^permission r ier to D .na & Co., J.
Co., Josiaa H. Drummond. Barrets,
W Pork in*
JunoEfldtt
Kobe* * Co.

Charles P. Mattocks,

Corner Middle and Plum

and Counsellor at Law,

88 Middle Olreet

~i.bi.du;•_

Counsellor

at

Law,

86} Middle 81, (Canal Bank Building,)
1-OUT1.AN D.
1(V il-dtl
BBS. CUADWICK

&

Merchants l

181 Broad street,
Samuel Fkseman, )

iey <Sr

801 1-4 COWOBK88 ATttBET,

T. a.

BUuWN’i saw BLOCK.

rlNOBEK,
Pattern sod Model MaKer and Machinist,

J. BC'HdNACHGB,

C.

FRESCO

PA HATER.

UDlc at t)ie Drug Store or .Meun. A, G. Schloiterbcck it Co.,
308 Dougin, 8t, Portland, Mo,
One dooi above Brown.
}a12dtf

B. ». A «. W. VEBBILI.,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,
No.

IT Exchange »«., 1’artland, lUe.
Ocean Insurance Building.

WER,

A. N. NOV Lb &

(Succeesor* to J. Smitli £ Co.)
Manufacturer of Leather Keltiag.
Alto tot tale

Leather, Backs ik Sides,
K1V11TS

and

n*

MLjjdtt

Hove#, Range#

MCIIS,

Can be found in their

II

J.

BED-STEADS

|A

50

DKS. PEIBCE &

M.

68 & 60 Middle Jbtrcet.
faittacd, Mai up-

AND

AMERICAN

Slates

Roofing

All colors and slating nails.

importers

Dry

Goods
Arcade

f.

Job tv

anil

re

and

18

E.

Street*

IV. F. PUFLLIFS rt

Nfo. 148
oct 17-dit

No. 30

ROSS &

Law,

St.

POBTLASD, ME.
to no

And Solicitor in

Jr~

Bankruptcy,

AND JOBBERS OF

HATS, CAPS, FURS,
(Straw

Goods !

94 ft: 96 .II id die Si, over Woodman, True S: Oo’a,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Apr 9-dtf

TAILOR,

mTOayhox^
STOCK BROKER.
to.

No. 80

OF OHESTMNT
da

n

PORTLAND

Witt. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

SQUARE,

Hoop

J. r. nODSDON,
G
Skirt Monulkfturer,
EEALEK

IN

French and American
Fancy Gouda

English,

AND

Goraets,

LACES, HOSIERY, ULOVKS,

And all ktmi« ui TU13LMINGS and Dres. But-torn.
German Worsted Garment, made
to order.
CJr“dooi> Skirts made to order. Aj
No. O Clapp’. Blotk, CONGRESS
sThEKT,

KtBlLJlND,

•JW3_

J. D.

A

MR

.

J. J. MAYBURY,
AT

LAW,

Near the Court House
BCp5Un H. C. PEA BOD/,

A. B. HOLDEN.

Successor to Charles Fobes,

Painter,

'i fualou If oust Wharf.
PainlJug executed in all its styles and varieties
wltli promptness and dl»iia*cb.
\\ ell known for tue
p&si seventeen > ears as an employee oi Char les Fobes
a share of his torurer patronage is kolicited.
March 27. dBm
No.

Yellow Pine limber and sbip
Slock. Orders solicited.
References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Iiyun & Davis,
Portland.
marsedtl

DEALERS

GRIFFITHS,
PLA8TEBKK8,

Plain and Qrntnwntal Stucco and Mae tic

Picture

Frames

Ot all sizes ami

styles.

Frames made to or«lor at short notice. Also, Publishers’ General Agent for .Engravings, Lit Airgraphs, &c.
131 middle Street, Portland.
wanted.

May

29.

lm

00UNSELL0K

AT

LAW,

BLOCK,

No. 88 Exchange Street.

June 8.

d3Qd

I1. \V. GUPTILL,
Attorney and u< uunHiior at Law,
Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
No. 88 Main street,
Saco, Me.
June 8.

dSm.

DISKING, MJULL1KEN & CO.,
-.

JOBBERS OE-

DRY

GOODS,

1V«. 0 kail* Street, Portland, OTe.
kinds of Coloring, Whitening and whltewasbtaa
done neatly and promptly. We have alio a splendid
lot wt bow Centre Plcoes which cauuot be
£uri>a«»ed
til I«mv tugiaod, which we Will sell at
prices at
■which they cannot be bouebl eieewbere.
PI ate call
and tee ibr yourselves. oW, trotn out of
towA solicited. The very bestot relcr..ncos.
May 21,18U7. u3m
All

—■

WOOLENS,
Have this
day removed

tbe new and
erected lortl em
to

68 and oo

amadous

middle

store

St.,

FRXDElt.sOM,

s.

II.

HAYS

Junction Free and Middle utreete.

Fruit,

June 6.

SSifek.*'"

Jeasn/k***

LOWLLL,

DEALEH IN

NEW ANDSKOOND HAND

House
WO.
May 18.

free at her olilcc a J. li. TemCongress and Pearl Sfreeta
Kelly’s
htro®ce an(* r©»*dence.

corner

^Sf'reffiffi0

Prince,

I leutimiM.
No, 11 Olapp’a Block, Oougreas Street,
C.

Oppoaite Old City Hall,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Kimball, D. 1> S.

l>li.

tpr Il-UAweodSm

st re,

Goods,

11 Preble St., Portland, itle.
eotlGm

Kimball &

re-

Mfflaaa^jg
t»ulj«fi°n

AND—

FumlshinK

odOeodif
A.

J.

Fred A. Prices

LOCIili,

DENTIST,
No. 301 I»‘J Congress Street*
April 1,1667. d3u

cilcbraitSl DEBLOIM At WEBB,
Attorneys and
ConusellorM, at tlio Boody House, corner ol
and
Oongrcs8

Chestnut Btreete.

Button Hole.

TT'VBEY one who wears paper collars should, held fore purctiasng, examine the

NEW

Preble St.

CROSBY,

JyMI

Henry Coit,

Russell,

PRICES

SEASON
10
15
20

lbs.

a

44

day,
44

FOR

irom June 1st to
«

44

44

44

ISiiT

Oct. 1st,

REMOVAL.

44

x

8.00
10.00

44

I 'a will bo delivered earlier than 1st June and later
than 1-t October, at the same rate per month as during the season.
If not taken lor the full season the price wiil bo
10 lbs. a day
$2.00
month,

HAVING REMOVED TO THS

Stare No. 145 Middle St.,

hare

WOOLEN

Trimmings,
Market.

Sir Vy personal attention to business we hope to
merit a share of public pai rouge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
geo. a. Randall.
Portland, March 18. lEtlT. dtr

331

,

Apply

to

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

May 7-dtf

NATHAN

GOOLH,

Merchant

Tailor,

Haa got back to hla Old Stand,

No. 137 Middle

Oonpress

Where he has

Bt,

a

Street,

splendid assortment of all kinds ol

CLOTHS,
For

Gentloiu» ii and Boy’s Wear.
Which he is ready to make into Garments,

Main«.
~

L.

B.

i

AT

OVER CANAL

THE

VERY

LOWEST

STROUT

NATIONAL

BANK,

EM~OYA

R

life

1a

.

Has Bsmored h!s Stock of

Watches, Clooks and Jewelry,
From 25 Free street, to the

and commodious

new

Store,

No. 60

see

to receive new
April 2j, 1607.

REMO
JAMES

old customers and

his

orders.

ap27utf

V A L

O’DONNELL,
at Law,

E M

R

V

O

A

L

W.

II.

!

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
And

at

Law,

Solicitor of Paieuts,
Has Removed to

Oomer of B

owl

jalo_BROWN’S
Harris &

(lti

Waterhouse,

Hats, Caps and Furs.
Portland, Dec. 3d I860.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealer*
iu Hut*, Caps, and Furs, hav« removed to their New

btoro;

No.

14

Exchange Street,
dc4tf

UAREI3.

F. K.

WATERHOC9E.

J. E.

KAlil), Bookielb-r aniiStationci, maj be
found atNo. 337 Congress* St., corner of Oak
jullGtl
v

Concrete
the best

Is

Pavement
cheapest

and

in

use

fetre»t Paving:, i rossings,
Cellars, Htablc and Warehosnc Floors.
It Is more durable than brick, and is
easy and elas-

tic to the loot. Can be laid in any place wnere a solid permanent floor is reqnired, for two-thir<ls the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the atalit. to lay
the Concrete in this city are now repa od to lay anything il'om a Garden-walk to a Strect-crossi g.
jaf- Every Walk warranted to givo pertcet satis-

faction.
Orders Left at No. G South Htrcet,
Promptly attended to.

Sheridan

Gatley,

&

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, NEW GROCERY!

HAVING

to

assure

The subscriber is now prepared to give prompt
all matters pertaiulug to this agency de-

attention to

partment.

All persons desiring information an to insurance,
the practical working and result of nil the different
b»rms ( f policies of life ir.sur nee, <fcc.. will be attended to by eubinginperson atliia olllcc,oradnressiu-ih.rn by mail. Persous al eady insured, and desiring add'tional insurance, will teccive all neceaary
information, and can effect their insurance through
him upon ;lie most tavorable terms.
Parties throughout the State desiring to act as
Agents lor this old and popular Company, will be libW. IRVING HOUGH,
erally dealt with.
General Agent, C5 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
June 10. dtf

Xwonibiry, General insuiance JUroker,
would inform his many friends and the pUDEc
L*.
is
tu
the
•

13usim ss

as a

Brooms, Brooms!
BROOH ASD BRHH iHANII*
FAC'I BUY,—Ail qualities and sizes, custom
made to order. Sold at wholesale. Coruerof Washington nnd Cougresa Street*.
Order* IT m abroad
promptly atlen ed to.
tl
May 4.
R. NELSON BROWN & CO.

CORN

Quick Sales & Small Profits!
Our

Terms, Cash!

Pianos and Melodeons
CHENEY,
Street,

friends and customers he thinks it

wise

was a

man.

new

but when be said there
sun be was wrong,
a a Lore at

opened

JVo.

Federal St.,

Ill

And have increased our business to such an extent
that all who are in want oi Shoki>u ©an be shod,
and he who requires Boo^inc* has only to oall on

C. F. MOULTON & CO.
And examine their stock ol

Boot§& Shoes
feel confident that we can give you
ment of Quods of all kinds,

We

eed-

For

assort-

an

Great and for Inall, and for Old
and for Yoas|.

_

robinsonT

New

YEARS!

Paperjmd Bag Store.

MITCHELL & CO.,
BEG
Street,

Wrapping & Sheathing Paper,

Forest River <0 Warren Lead Co.’s
CBA1T9
WILLIAMS,
Nos. ft and (J Commercial Wharf,.Boston.

D«cl—TuTLStly_
SELLING

OUrX.

Manilla and Straw

May

25

1THTCHKLL & CO.

dli

CHANDELIERS,
of

and American

Broadcloth*, Casskeres, Vestings,
Approved Stjlc-s,

cheap as ready marie cletbln; can bo bought in this
city, a* he is to muke some chaujre ir his business
this Fall. Please oull at Wo. JIO Free Street, and
aee his price*.
A. O. REEVES, Tailor.
April 23. dtl_

Pendants & Brackets!
AND

f r. w. c a it it <0 co.,

HAVE

Whcie

Fruit,

we

shall

keep a good

near

Fore,

assortment of

Coifectiouery, Cigars,

Tob'icco, Meerschaum, Briar
And many other kinds of Pipes, Ac. Ac., which we
will cell at fair prices, at wholesale or retail, and
would bo pieced to see all old friends a.d the public

generally.

XO LEX.—Two large CHAMBERS, 59 by 20.
tv.
Vi
C.tKR, & CIO.
April 23,1867.
_3in
_

O

Y~teT~Tr J3

P

sT~!

81‘HIXG.

1807.

woodmanTtktje & 00,

Having this day removed

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon
THEIR OLD SITE,

Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,

Would respectftilly invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

DRY

GOODS,

Woolens, and Small Wares.

CHEAP AS THE CBKAPEST!

Grab’s l atent Molded C'oUar.

FOB 9ALB BY

L.

S.

BROWN,

Federal,

near

June 18.

Temple St.

dim

No. 00 Middle street,
in

stock
full assortment
HAVE
aslta, Heps, Lacc and Itlualm
a

ice, Dhadce,

Curtain

of

SINGER
Portland,

Fixtures, Ac.,

Feather*, iVlnilrenites of all loinda, Fillow*
Ac., always an Hand.
BOLTING CLOTHS.
We keefi const uutl v on

hand all the niiinbur9 of the celebrated “Anker
Brand** of Bolting Cloth
june6dti

March 4, 1867.

TUESDAY

Anchor

AND

FRIDAY

—BY—

Dr«

Kimball 4 Prince. Dentists,

No
Clapp’s Block; Congress Street*
leb.Mtf
PORTLAND, Me.

Patents,
Patents,
Patents.

CAMDEN

Works !

dti

safe and pleasant Anesthetic In the extraction of
Teeth. Almiuistered every

Draper*

Ac.

SEWING
MACHINE.
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.

XJTROVSOXIDE GASl
A

Dam*

leading makes and
Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Paper Goods, in-

full assortment ot all the

iS'ew Linen Finish Foliar with Culls to
Mutch.
Ag tilts lor Maine for the

CO.,

A

a

styles of
cluding the

(Arguseopy.

MARRETT, POOR
now

Agents tor Maine for
Also

Or* GAS PIPING DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.

moved into the new and beautiftii store Just
crecied by N. F. Peering, Esq., on the site of tire
store we occupied belbre the tire,

1807.

A

We would
to

Call and

see

the

new

Patents at

1«9 Congress Street,
WILLI viA H. DAKTON,
ue now making ANCHORS of ell sizes, and
An* 10
mbwitT & BUTLER.
A TJiis stores, Eo.-« 231 & 238 Congress Street, near WE
at til LOWEST .MAKKOl bates. None
selling
>ew Ci*y Building:. Is constant!} receiving fresh buttLe best of Iron used.
Notice.
arrivals oflSew York .<nd Virginia Oysters, which he
EJT’Heavv forgingdone to order. All work WARclearing the tains or digging cellars wll
Is prepared to sell by tbe gallon, quart or bushel, or RANTED.
H. E. & W. G. ALDEN,
tindagood place to deposit their rubbish on
served up iu any style.
Pbopbieiobs.
Franklin Wharf.
January 0,1867. dtf
1866.
Camden, Sept. 19,
aprl9dti
j
S. ROUNDS, Whartinger.
septlO dtt

PERSONS

particularly call the attention

-*ur

of

Ladies

Double Sole Sergo Foxed Balmoral, that we are selling fui $‘J.OO, and warrant every pair.
We have a large lot of Ladles* Double Sole Serge
Congress and Halmor&ls, for $1.75 per pair.
Also, a ot of Ladles* "ergo Con less, without heels,

$1,00 per pair.
Heeled Se;ge Congress 85
Copper Tipped Shoes, 35
tor

Misses’

cts.
cts.

Childrens*

All other Ooods at extremely
Low Trices :
Ail in want of Boot*' and Shoes,

oalling

can

money bv

save

at

Federal St.,

Ill

No.

AND

No. 300

St.

Congress

C. F. MOULTON d> CO.
May 16.

eod3m

Millinery

and Dress

Making

HATCH,

MKS.

addition to choke Millinery has secured the
INvices
of
very experienced Dressmaker that
a

promise

sercan

the

Perfect Fit and Stylish Garment,
Having Just returned from the Emporium of Fashion, has the

of* rnttems !

Choicest

FOR

MOVER

NOR,

JOSHUA L. BffAMBF.RT.ATN
OF BEUNsWICK.

Thu Druili

After

Orders far Wf DDINQ SUITS Prompt-

ly and Satisfactorily Filled.
C3F"*Mr9 Hatch will take two good apprentices; cne
at Millinery the other at Dress-Making.
Hew Store Corner Congress and Onk §U.
June

3eod2m_

•GITAS 2
unierslgned
rpIIE
1 in business on

CMS !

bavin; re-established him self

EXCHANGE

STREET,

With largely increased accommodations,
the public the largest and best assortment

offers to
oi

Sporting Goods!
FISHING

TACKLE,

CUTLERY, &c.,
Ever presented in this city, among which are the following. viz: Fine Double Barret Guns, common do.
Breech-Loading do. Sinz e Guns, Revolvers, single
and double Pistols, Wesson's. Allen’s, Peabody and
Powder flasks,
Sharp’s Breech-Loading Hints.
Shot Pouches and Belts, Caps Powder and Shot.—
Motallc and Wire Cartridges, Curl ng Fongs,Fen
lug Foils, IS* as’s and Gloves. Jointed and whole
Fishing liodh Baskets, Bail Boxes, Hooks, Flies,
Lines, Braided Silk Liuc3, Pocket Knives, Farrieis
Knives, Razors amt Straps, Baibers’ Tailor-’ and
oilier Shears Patent Fruit and Flower Clippers,Scissors, Patent Tweezers, Key RiDgs, &c, Ac. «i:c, all
sold at LOW PRICES.

L.

GILBERT
55

a

BAILEY,

EXCHANGE ST., L’elovr
21, 18t>T.-d2w__

middle.

June

SALE.

EOR
^-%-L

BARK ST. .JAGO, 222 tons

wu™1’

"°'T

lytls

at

new mens

1IercLant5

Ac. applv to
x,w’
■-*GUU RG1IILL, BUOtVNS & M ANSON.
May 28. tf
r'or

■

icrms

of

up. The Reformer* have heretofore complainlavish ex; enditures of the
government; but that is always the complaint ot the outs, and would be taken up by
the Tories with equal readiness iftl e Reformers should succeed to power.
There Is at
ed chieflv of the

F recent no question of any considerable moment before the people of the Dominion. Con-

federation is a tact accomplished, and though
tlie disunionists as they nr« called, will hear
Irom their o po ition to the Act ot
Union, tba
struggle for placo in
tuk n-„w

pabeiament

W'll proceed mainly on personal grounds.
Even Mr. Joseph Howe will I e elected to the
House ot Commons from Nova Scotia, not-

niuximiliau.

constant succession of rumors eon-

mining the late of Maximilian, we at length
have intelligence by way of N®w Orleans that
lecves little room tor hopo that his life has
been spared. Juarez, no doubt, would have
gli.dly rested cod tent with his overthrow
wi iliout requiring his blood.
Such a course
was imperatively demanded, not
only by considerations ot humanitv, but by souud policv
and a wise regard for the moral sentiment oi

ce

withstanding

his

opposition to Confederation.
predicts that Ml. Howe
will he the leader ot thv Opposition in the
House, llou. George Brown has been nomi-

The Toronto Deader

nated as a candidate to represent South Ontario, and Mr. McGee will undoubtedly win a
Mr. Dor Ion

seat.
Is said

will also be returned.
that the Cathode priests are

It

every-

where urging their people to support candidates for Parliament who have lavored Con-

all the civilized nations of the world. Now federation, and to regard as enemies ot the
the Mexican republic commences a new term church and government all men who may
of Its ephemeral life under gloomy au spices. Oder, In word or deed, obstructions to the
The United States, whose friendship has con- governments and legislatures, In their honest
tributed more than everythlngelse to the suc- attempts to make the nuw constitution worX
welL
cess of the liberal cause, can hardly sustain
ANNEXATION
the cordiality of hs teclings toward a neighContinues to be talked about.
The St.
state
oblivious
of
the
of
that,
boring
weight
Johns Globe says, “the annexationists have
obligation resting upon it, has so obstinately
refused to listen while our government com- grown lrom a ‘corporal's guard,' as described
Mr. TUley In Montreal, to an Immense armunicated to it the supplications ot the world by
my; and they are as numerous In the ranks
In behalf of Maximilian. Many years must
of the Confederates as among those who
oppass beforp Europe will forgive the people
who have shed the first royal blood thzt has posed Confederation." A passage lrom a rebeen spilled since the execution of Murat, cent speech of Mr. Gait’s, at Lennoxvilie
touches upon this subject p:etty plainly. Mr
half a century ago.
Galt said,—
Hut much may be alleged In extenuation
I speak all the more
of Juarei’s conduct in this unfortunate affair.
strongly on this subject on this oooaslon because
question of
The stability of bis government is threatened Confederation is not with me the
the question of
in a score of ways. There are, beside the few the hour of this day. I have long regarded it
os the one question which offered a
tuture to
Imperialists who remain unsubdued, the par- this country;
for I have long seen that short
tisans of Ortega, of Santa Anna, and of Oi our ability to torm a New
there is
Nation,
several other aspiring individuals, who are no future for us except annexation to the United Utates. It is still more plain
sir, that
ready to respond In the Mexican s'yle to the unless we can sustain ourseivesuow,
under our
pronunclamentos of their respective chiefs. new constitution wo must Join the United
States;—and how should we join them now*
The sequestration of the church property be- it
is clear that alter we had shown
by our acts
foro the French and Austrian Invasion, called that we were unable to govern
ourselves, so
into activity the haired of a large aud influ- shrewd a people oe our neighbors would oonsxder us but hewers ot wood and drawers of
ential class of Mexican citizens against the water. No, even
though we have to join them tn
Juarez government. Embarrassed by all these the end, we must suow that we have the shinty
to govern ourse ved; that we are not amid to
difficulties, it Is not so astonishing that the take
re.-.poiTs.billties for ourse'ves.
Mexican President should attempt to concili- whether we Join them or nut, wo should Then,
show’
ourselves worthy to be attached to them or any
ate bis people by acceding to tbeir wishes in
other country in the world.
relation to the only subject upon which they
Mr. Mctfee asserts the independence of the
are all agreed—the execution of the ex-emDominion
still more plainly, in the following
poror. The Liberal press has demanded it
words:
witn perfect unanimity, while Escobedo, who
may—I say it advisedly—look upon this
Is not m a position where his wishes may safereoei -. legislation at tk* last
interference of
threatened
to
be
his
disregarded,
depoee
ly
iingUind m our domeitlc affaire. Douotless the
uiotuer
if
Maximilian
was
released.
All
will
master
this
watch our onward progcountry
ress with peculiar Interest, but tho less we
pressure was too powerful to be overcome by trouble
street hereafter the more we
Downing
Mr. Seward’s diplomatic and rather mild trit- shall be respected by all
parties in England.—
We have patted forever, by our own
ium fulmtn. seconded as it was by the efforts
act, out of
the condition of colonlet, and if we still desire
and personal influence of Romero, the Mexi- to
perpetuate the connection, it most be in the
new and as yet to be created character of—alcan minister.
Maximilian Is not however, by any means en- lies
John Scoble, M. P. P., of St. Thomas, C. S.
titled to unmingled sympathy. Our commiseraIs out in a letter defining bis positions, in’
tion for his misfortunes must be largely qualified by a feeling ot indignation that,in this nine- which he takes ground explicitly against any
teenth century, a Christian prince of liberal reciprocal commercial legislation between
Canada aod the UnitedStatcs, as surely parculture aud large Intelligence should suffer his
ambition to lead him to commit a flagrant out- ing the way to annexation—indifed but one
remove from It”
rage upon the rights and liberties ot millions
of people, iuvolving the loss ot thousands oi
ITEMS.
The national flag Is still to be constructed.
lives and the Infliction of an incalculable
The latest proposition Is to combine the Britamount of suffering.
ish Union with tour stripes, red,
We have recently met with an account of
white, bine
Maximilian's private character and habits, and green, representing the four Provinces.
written by an Englishman who claims to have The beaver Is proposed tor the place of honor
m the armorial
bad peculiar advantages ior observing them,
bearings of the Domirlon,
which possesses no little interest at this time. and the maple leaf for the national emblem'
Cricket is the rage among the
He Is described as a man of more than ordinary
Canadians,
personal ad vantages,above the middle height, as base ball is here. Tne Toronto Eleven
with regular features, light hair, iong side beat the London Garrison lately by 108 runs.
Two colored men attended the Convention
whiskers, light blue eyes and an amiable expression ol countenance. It this description of the Young Men’s Christian Association at
Montreal as delegates.
is Correct his executors ought to sue the proThe Ostaawa Vindicator says that
prietors of the Mew fork illustrated papers
during
the heated term last month, an o d gentlefor heavy damages,for those publications have
given hri features to the world In portraits man, Mr. Body, of Yorkville, having business
in Oshawa, and believing such new-iangled
which Ignore all the chains above described
except the side whiskers, which they greatly notions as railways to be unsafe, walked the
exaggerate. In dress he was scrupulously neat; entire distance of thirty-five miles within the
a black lreck-coat, light-colored pantaloons
day. The old gentleman is eighty-five years
and a white vest usually constituting bis of ace. So far from being worn out by his exmorning costume. His habits were frugal and ertions, It required all the influence of his
simple, and bis morals nnexcep'ionable. The friends to prevent his walking back next day.
A boot-biack is attracting nincb attention
story of his amour with the beautlftd Indian
The iu Quebec, being the first specimen of bis
girl is declared without foundation
charm of his manners was only excelled by race. His demands at present are exceedingthose of his beautiful and amiable wife who ly moderate—only a penny for a satisfactory
the ‘•shine.”
now bewails at once-bappy Miramar
Lord Monck, it is said, is dissatisfied with
fate of her unfortunate husband. This secured
Ottawa as a place of residence, and declares
him many devoted friends among a people
whom he had greatly wronged, and enabled that If he has to live there he will see to It
that the minister do too.
him to hold his enemies at bay tor a short
time after the departure ot his faithless French
V ariotiea.
allies.

new

—The Boston Advertiser calls the houses
by railroad oouduotors “fare-y palaces.”
—Butter Is getting uppish again.
—A singular evident* of the rapid exteasion
of the English language is shown in the fact
that in future It is to be the basis of study in
built

THE QOVEB.VOR OENEBAL

Of the

Dominion of Canada arrived at

Quebec, by the steamer Netiorian from Liverpool, on Tuesday, 35th ultimo, and wa» received with loud explosions of gunpowder,
much hoarse cheering, and prolix addresses
from the mayor, the magistrates, and the
board of trade. The wharf at South Quebec
was gaily decorated with flags and evergreensThe title of this distinguished individual, at
we gather from the addresses, is “His Excellency the Right Honorable Charles Stanley,
Viscount Monck, Baron Monck, of Ballvtrammon, in the County of Wexford, and la tha
Peerage of the United Kingdoms of Greet
Britain and Ireland, Governor-General of the
Dominion of Canada, and Vice-Admiral of
What the “Ac.” means n«athe same, Ac.”
After the addresses Lord
ven only knows.
Monck, with the members of his family, entered a carriage drawn by lour horses, and
drove off to “the vice-regal residence.”
COTFXDERATlOX DAT

Was duly celebrated yesterday, in iccoulThe
ance with the Queen’s proclamation.
mayor of Quebec readtheproclamation founding the new Dominion, at various places in
The day was
the city ye3terday afternoon.
observed by a general
business,
A miliand an illumination in the evening.
tary display constituted a pan of the observances. The Lord Bishop of Quebec has piepared a form of prayer and thanksgiving to be
used in all Churches of the Diocese of Quebec
either on the first day of July, or on the Sunday following, and ft speciaJ service in the Anglican Cathedral took place at nine o’clock in
the iorenoon. Similar demonstrations occurred
throughout the Dominion.
cessation of

the

Will consist of thirteen ministers—five trom
the Province of Ontario, four from Quebec,
two from New Brunswick, and two from NoThe Montreal Gazette intimates
va Scotia.
thatthe following list will he touud to be tolerably correct, and that Mr. John A. Macdonald will be Prime Minister:
From Oitario— Mr. John A,Macdonald, Mr.
Campbell, Mr. McDougali. Mr. Howland and
Mr. Fereusaon Blair.
From Quebec—Mr Cartier, Mr. Galt, SirNarcisso Belieau and Mr. Langevin.
From New Brunswick—Mr. Tilley and Mr.
Mitchell.
From Nova Seotia—Mr. Archibald and Mr.

Kenny.

publie

schools of

Japan, and that Ameri-

school books axe to be used without any
attempt to translate them Into the mative lan-

can

guage.

The

Japanese Commissioners,

who re-

cently visited this country, after ofietal consultation, gave Messrs. G.P. Putnam & Co. an
order for supplying their government with the
hooka hereaf ter to be need. The first
shipment
of these hooka has already been made
by way
of tbe Isthmus and San Francisco. It consists
of

sixty oases, weighing about ten tons.
—A letter lrom Havana, dated June
IT, is
published in the New York Times, alleging
that great preparations are on toot in Cuba
lor the revival of the slave trade. The writer
say* a vessel was recently fitted out ior such
an expedition in
Portland, where she took on
board the requisite outfit of water casks,&c.,
and eleared for Cuba, arriving in due course of
time, with a eargo of blacks picked up by the
way. Tbe same letter mentions rumors that
vessels were then fitting out !n Havana, Matanzas and Boston, and that one had sailed a few
weeks before from Boston to tbe Coast of Africa.

—The Department of Agriculture publishes
the following summary of statistics bearing
upon the prospect of the staple crops in this
State:
Twelve countie- oi Maine report about the
acreage of winter wheat, but six percent,
advance in condition of tbe crop over the same
date last year. Spring wheat shows ten per
cent. Ies9 both in acreage aud present condition. Oats three per cent, decline in acreage,
and five per cent in condition. Rye one per
cent more acreage, and four per cent increase
in condition. Apples not to promising as last
year, though the acreage is five percent, larger
than la9t year.
same

—Ihe issue of the Third National Bank of
has been stopped, owing to the

THE NEW CABINET

Cloaks, Dresses

and Childrens Garments.
(6^ Dress and Cloak Trimmings always keot.^AJ

In

SUPERIOR GAS STOVE

as

Wo. S EX€BAX«E STREET,

Faper

by the ream or ton constantly on hand, or made to
older, all sizes and weights. We respectfully solicit
a share of the public
patronage.

2. 1867.

The Dmialu of C'auda

under tue
SOLOMON
nothing
since that time we have

for

DEALER lit

Pinnos, Organs, Molodrons nnd Musical
iticrcbauuise. Umbrellas and Parasols,
Ins Umbrellas, Canes, Violins and
Sows, A ecordeous. Violin and
Guitar Hirings.
his old
pO
1
less to

sday Morning, July

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.

—

was

06 Exchange

contiuue
Insurprepared
and can place Fire, Life

Broker,

and Marine Insurance to »ny extent In the best Com
p nies In the United States. All business entrusted
to my c re slial. be thlthfu ly attended to.
Oihce at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, Xo. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
jullGti

dur

expatiate on his qualifications for the
Music business. Strang- rs In searen of musical in|
struments he invites to a trial before purchasing
FIRST CLASS GROCERY,
elsewhere assuriug them iu every instance complete
*atisihct on.
we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous
Agent foi- thos* beautiful Pianos made by Henry
patrons for past favors, and tntonn them and the pub- i
lie
that
while endeavoring to maintain our j F. Miller, Boston, which are pronounced by comgenerally,
Having been saved, so as by fire, has again resumed
musicians equal to ti e best.
Tor sailing the best of BEEF, and all kinds
petent
reputation
anu
taken
tbe
business,
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to !
JHP“The repairing and tuning of Musical Instruments
and
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope
promptly
personally attended
Store No. 49 Exchange Street,
to.
Same store with A. G. Corliss, dealer in Fancy
by selling the best of goods
in the new block lately erected by tbe Pre ole heirs,
Goods.
At the Lowes! Cash Prices!
where he oilers for sale the tallowing articles, and
1*0 Kxoliango Street,
to merit a talr share ot patronage.
The same attenothers too numerous to mention:
tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and VegeFollTl AAD, HE.
May 13. 3m
Books aiul Stationery, Children’s Carriages, all tables for dinners.
Cart will call for orders every
S. WINSLOW & CO.
styles Bird Cages, a large variety Ladies’ Work Bas- morning if desired.
kets and Stands, Lunch and Picnic Baskets, Ladies*
No. 2* Spring Street Market.
S. WINSLOW,
Travelling Baskets anu Bags, Children’s Willow,
C. E. PAGE.
Rig Horses and VeJanuary 11. dOm
High and Rocking Chairs, ltocother
For over Sixty Years, DR. S. O. RICH ARDSOX’S
locipedes, Rubber, Foot and
Balls, together
SHERRY-WINE BITTERS have been used by the
with the regular Base Ball, Children’s Chairs to learn
them to walk. Doll Heads, bodies, arms, a large aspublic to correct morbid and Inactive functions of the
sortment of dressed and other Dolls, Workkoxes and
luiman system. It promotes healthy gastric secreWriting Desks, Violins, Accordions. Banjos, Guitars,
Flutes. Fifes and Concert inns, Bird Cages all kinds,
tions, corrects Liver derangement, relieves COSParrot ami Squirrel Cages, lleinisch and Lemour’s
TLVENESS and Rheumatic affections, oures Jaun
celebrated Barber Shears and a good assortment Butto inform the trade of Portland and throughdice, Loss of Appetite, Khlnoy Complaints, Weak
ton hole and other Scissors, a good assortment of Pen
out the State, that they have leased the store,
and Pocket Knives, Skipping Papers, Coasters’ ManBack, Dizziness, Languor, Dyspepsia, aud its atifest, Notes, Receipts, Deeds, and other blanks, all
t* ndant symptoms. Its valuable tonic and strengthJVo. 181 Fore
the Boston and New York Papers, Dime Novels,
ening properties will invigorate the convalescent
Song, Cook and Fortune telling Books Harper's, AtWhere they Intend keeping a foil uesortment of
cleanse the blood from Humors, and will afford comlantic, Lady’s and Peterson’s Magazine. His Library
will be supplied wtili all the new Buoi s as fkst as
fort and relief to the aged by stimulating the constiissued. The very best Violin, Guitar. Banjo an
tution to resist its impending infirmities. —Thousother strings. Come oue, comu all, and buy liberally
ands of the venerable popnlaion of New
so 1 can pay my reut and supply the spiritual and
Twlue, Stationery, &c., Seamless, Burlap and Paper
England
ap‘J(3eod3m.
Bags. Being agents lor the largest Paptr Bug Manu- arc sustained in health, their life prolonged, to eu oy
temporal mau.
vigorous and hapnv ohl age. bv the use of Dr Richfactory iu the world, we are prepared to furnish Paardson's SHP BEY-WINE BITTERS.
per Bags lor Druggists, Couieetlonors, Bake, s, GroPA INTS AMD OILS,
The HERBS cun be obtained separately, and may
ceries, Teas, Coffee, Flour, Rye, Graham Flour, Oat
be prepared in small quantities, in water, or with
Salt, &c., with buslnese card printed, or plain,
Dru{,r«) Medicines, l)ye- Meal,size
w *e or spirit.
iro-i oiui-fourlh to forty-nine an i one-hall
Price 50 cents per package.
any
Chttce, 51 Hanover Street, Boston, and sold by
pounds, and in quantity from one hundred to one
stuils, Window Glams.
mlilion.
and druggists.
Apothecaries
Apl 12 eod&w&n
AOENl'9tOR
moved into our new store, next door below our old stand, and fitted it for a

policies.
policies are all non-forfeiting,

as it always alsurrender his policy, should he
d?8ire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor.
It pays all Its losses promptly, during the sixteen
years of its existence never having contested a claim.

Griffiths.

iy*Tb« very best references given.
Purtland, May 27, 1807.

Company!

from its

ance

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

urance

Dividends paid in 1866,
50 per cent.
Dividends being paid in 1867,
50 per cent.
it allows the insured to travel and reside in any
portion of the United States and Europe, at any and
all seasons or the year without extra charge.
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation

genoraliy that he

lor

Comply,

Of Hartford, t onu.
EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary.
W. IRVING IlOlGH, General Agenl,
65 Exchange St., Portland, We.
Dividends paid in 1865,
50 per cent-

cOBBKKo OF

J. I).

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

Mutual Life In

lows the

BLOCK.

insurance

PHCENIX

Its

OonprMM Streets,

ana
NEW

MUTUAL I

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Organized 1543.
Cash Assets, January 1,1807,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now In course of
payment,
673,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1860,
314,000
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Incomo for 1866,
1,778,000.
Annual Distributions in Casli.^gr^
50 Local Agents Wanted, and alao Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
lilJFIJSI Sm ALE* * SON,
Apply to
fel&ltt
General Agents for Adaire, Biddetbra, Me.

Exchange St.s

Where he will he happy to
Portland,

febl3dtf

PURELY

New England mutual

F.~TODI>,

W.

EXCHANGE HTBEBT.
F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Companies in all departments of iusuranoe.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.

THE

RATES.

P. 8.—All old eu! tomers and lots of new ones will
find him ready with his tape tc “Give them Ffcrs.”
mar7*dtf

HOOP SKIBTB AND OOBSETB,

WHOLESALE AND KETAJI,.
nr Corner of Congress St. and Tolrnan Plaee.
Feb 7, 1867.—dly

Ocean Insurance Co.’a Block,

No SO, middle St.
siicPLEY.
a. a. struct,
junc3Jlm

p.

■WALL GOODS WARRANTED.

FOLLETTE,

&

Agents,

have roturnod to their old taud,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
O 1< IT I O E
a.

UNDERWRITERS,
—AXD—

OVA. L

8HEPLEY

NOTICE.

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN,

d3w

R~E~M

Running back 100 feet, on Westerly $hle of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter C<* ey

ft. Front,

Expressly l'or this

OJJlee 166 Fore St., Portland.

March 12—dlm&eodtoJanl’tib&wGw

General Insurance

THE

Five Store Lots 20 ft. Front,

and others.
Block,)
the trade to examine their Two Store Lots 20
stock of
Running back eighty leer, on Westerly side of fji
change street, foi-nurlyocetnaed by Merchant:.’ Exchange and W. D. Ro..ingon.

Tailors’

GOODS !

Suited to ths season, which will be

(Evans

Selected

Insurance made to

lor

INSURANCE

hand a good assortment ot

on

EErfSE.

invite

Applications

HfOfflce hours trom 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.

DRAPERS AND TAILORS,

Exchange St., St.Hr

TO

J. H. Ghapeak,Secretary.

John W. Sluucer,
Correspondent.

AYEKS,

feG.OO

100 POUNDS.

PER

John D. Jokes, President
Charles Dennis Viee-Prcaident.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

has removed to No.

17,18CT.

COOK &

James Low,
Qeo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb.

Bryce,
teroy M. Wiioy,
Daniels. Millor,

Removal.
KXHKKSS
68 Exchange Street.
PRINCK’S
Jun.
dil

Houry Burgy.
Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A Hand,
ft. J. Howland,
Beoj. Babcock,
Fleteher Westray,
Rubt. B Minturn, Jr,
GordonW. Burnham,
Fred’k Cbauncey,

James

JunelBtt

Notary Public dr Commimiioner of Deeds,
Has removed to Cla, p s New illock,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS.
dtf
Jail 15.
(Over Sawyer'8 Fruit Store.)

Store Lots

RANDALL-

Street,

Building.

J.

Lowell Holbrook,
ft. Warren Weston,
Roval Phelps.
Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot,
Wm. K. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,

Bankruptcy,

Exchange

Bsnh

Opposite Saviubni

304 k

Wm. Sturgis,
Hem\ lv. iiogert,
Joshua J Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. CalJard, Jr.,

Wm. O. Picker eg
Lewis Curtis,

Counsellor

appointment.
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
Tin and
at one time, by giving no.ice at the office, will be entiOf all kinds, constantly on hand. All work warrant- tled tea proper deduction.
ed.
Complaints against the. drivers ibrneelect, eaielersOrders from out of tt wu attended with ness, or anv cause, must be made at the c ff.ee, and will
be
atten ed io promptly.
promptness.
Cflltc NT®. 1OA Federal Street.
May 27. dflw
Post Office Box iOb'6 Pori land. Maine.
Reference—0. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird,
on
Custom House,Bishop Bacon und Hon John Mussey.
May 6-dti

respectfully

131,207*1

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
VV. II. H. Moore,

HAS BEHOVED TO

Maiket Street,

WOULD

JORDAN &

in

21
11

trustees:

NOTICE.

Lawyer & Solicitor

COLLAR,

44
Slut, rs and Tinners.
44
44
15
2.50
44
44
20 44
3.00
respecUhlly announce to the citizens of
Notice ot’ change of residence, tf given at the
Portland and vicinity, that they are leady to
uUend to all orders for Slating or Tinning on tLe Office Instead oi the driver, will always prevent dis-

Lat jit and Most

WILLIAM

PT,'duce atfilir prices
nmi^|,!.llmrco,'nt,'y
ld
commission nud quick

s

KIMBALL,

LOPING &

eodlra

—

*” Groceries.
Flour, Grain, Country
11
Iroduec, Ac., So. iS Portland struct, center ol
Portland and Green atrects,
Portland,
kailng made
toe necessary
arranjretoeiits, arc now prapared to
rcil ttll artieUs in their
line, at as lew prices, wtieu ol
tfir situia quality, as at any otk.r store u Pori land
or vlaiulty,
keeping constantly on luted a good aesorlmcnt of Hour, Tea. Codecs, Sugar.,
Spices,
Touaccos, iMeli.ases, Pork, Lard, flutter. Oh.ese
S,“rV':u,‘;1?'
■u*t!'r- Kerosene till, Sails, WrapW“B Paper, Twine, Panel Bagr, Urooina, Brnakea,
aw2tIL!?Sr*l <ulJ »' th» Proper season, Grass
Hower Pots, Feitiliiers, suck
C®*’s S»r8rphospl.ftte of Lime,
Ground sSL '‘ad
manuiat ture.s" price., t. geth!*
u'ual'y ieP' *“ “first class

pi© & to.

C. P.

and make them up iu the

W. E. TOLMAN & 00.

Portland, rv.ry Wednesday
at

aprSOdtojySO

FORTY CENTS

French, Fngli.h, German

STOKE,

Crockery. Ola,,.Wore, Carpeting,,
Paper Hanging,, Window Shade*,

urnimSife

lor a company which

agents

Cloth at the

chasing.

dyer

FEBNITIJBE

on

JUJ^All carriages sold by mo are made in my factory under ray own .supervision, b» the most skillful
all of whom Lave been const antly
in m\ employ for many yean*, and their work can
not be excelled.
A 1 my carriages are warranted and
s'dd for prices lower than the same quality and iinished eaxtiages can be purchased lor at an other establishment. PJeaso call and examine before pur-

A. D. HEEVES
Will sell for cash hU entire stock, conaLsting

REMOVED OVER

H.

I'’tmoy Groceries,

uinirv
in nsmade.

Hampshire,

Workmen, muuly

April 23-dSm

111,865
3,b..7,735
112,530

CHARLES W. GODDARD,

hereby cautioned agaiut making or

&

Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure 9ploc?, h'auey Soups, Cigars, Tobueej, Confcociuuery,
Sut*, Dates, Prunes, Fi uli Baskets, &e,
No. V Eieksnie Street, Portland.
May 21-eods.wif

C

as

Ice House

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
tire.
Portland, March 1C. if

w.

Maine.

1

are

estimated at
and Bills Beceivable.

new

Made to Order at Fair Prices.

great pleasure in saying to my irieodsand With olotb at the button hole, which makes a paper
ountomcis that I have now on hand, and am con- eoilar tho same strength as llnm.
The finish of this collar elves the same beauty and
stantly making, a large number of the most Elegant
Carriages, in Style, Finish, ana durability ever otter- appearance of the finest linen collar made.
ed in New England.
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled. ShakeHaving cieatl? enlared my tkctory, I hope hereaf- spear Linen Finished: all whheloih button hole, lor
ter to be able to supply my numeri us customers, sale ny all the flist class elothlng and furnishing
dea ern.
witb all kinds of tine Carriages,
including my cele- goods
Tho Trade supplied by
brated <■ Jump Seat," invented and Parenled by me in
15.4, in addition to those here oibre built which I
WOODMAN, THUG A CO.,
have gieatly improved, I have just invented an enJunelld3m
Agents f r Maine.
tirely New Style .lamp Meat, with Buggy Top to
hill back or take oil, making six different
the ;
ways
•
•
Tj
W
C
a K Kf \
*ame caniage can be used, each perfect in itself, and I
manufactured by no other concern in the United
•dates. Tinsecarriages give the most perfect satisaction, assume hundreds of te.siimonUl.s 1 hav^ at
uiyoihce will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent
Ofllce 32 Exchange Street.
by mail to tuose wi-hing to puiohasc.

great

Wholesale Dealer in

end Domestic

LAW

SIXTY

LEWIS PIEBCE,

Worker*,

Foreign

Preble Street,

w. D.

L. VAN JJJ3 8 AN BE,

A5D

SHLUIDAX d

J. A.

Kimlmll’s,

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

-AND

WILLIAM FITZ,

Ship

€. P.

Mill,

Premium Notes
Cash in Bank

ed-__Je22dtf

PAPER COLLARS /

Portland

In

iOSG’B

HOLDEN & PEABODY,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
Office, 22*j 1-2 Congress SCreelp

and

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

April 1, HOT. dSiu.

BF"Agents

1“ J> FORE STREET.
April 3 dtf

Uoust

Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act
superior, will please apply as above.

DM«K STBLtir.

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood
BDCXSTILLE, S. C.

the eoitipam

23^~Physlchuw prescriptions careiully compound-

June IT.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

FITTERS,
41

MO.

Com pan has the following Assets, viz:
Cuned Slates and state oi New-York i oelis Clt\
Bank and other Stocks,
$6,’n'*86 6i’
Loanssoeured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,120 3.',o t.i
lieal E-date, and Bonds and Mortgages,
uMAGb (X
interest and sundry notes and claims due

HATS REMOVED TO

SPARROW, State Agent,

And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and New

Would

whole profits ol the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Preui
inns terminated during ho year; and lor
wlilch'Certiiicates »i e issued, hearing interest until redeemed
Average Dividend ibr ten vears past 33 per cent.

143 Cwugre**, ueur WaihiugMii Street,
Where ho will keep a choioo st ck of Drugs and
Medicines, English and American Fancy Goous.

and

EROTHINGUAN1,
JOHN It. WEEKS,
NEHEMIAH l'ERRY,

Tii'

1867.

Insures against Mabine and Inland Navigation Bisks.

Chambers 65 Exchange Street,

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSIAH O. LOW,
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BENJ. 0. MILLER.

I. H.

WARREI

no21dt

DEALER nr

Studio Xo SOI 1-2 Congress Street.
G3F~Le&son* given In Painting and Drawing.
February 1—<*tf

ATTORNEY'

GA8

att

as

HUDSON, JR.,
T I •» T

IS

Successor to Stephon Gale, has removed to bis

DIRECTORS.

RANDALL H. GREENE,

LEWIS C. GROVER.
HENRY MoF ARLAN,
CHARLES 6. HACKNET,
A. S. SHELLING,

AU work w»i ranted satislkatory.
Be/urences-^
Strout & MnKonkey, master builders; Brown 4
Clunker, plasterers aud stucco workers.

ME.

tf

G

Mjuhcal Ex AMINKBS.
JOSEPH B. JAOKSON, M. D.,
GABRIEL GRANT, M. D.,
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D.,
P. G. SHELLING, M. D.

W. H. PENNELL ft CO.,

Druggists,

PORTLAND.

April 13.

conducted.

so

LEWIS C. GBOVEB, Pbesidbnt.
BENJ 0 MILLER, Viok-Pkksidkwt.
AMZl DODD, Mathematician.

EDWARD A. STRONG. Skckktabt.
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashieu.

(Exchange street,

_

21 MARKET

Company

Slates,

MAXUl'ACJ UltEnS

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

Wholesale

to all who desire to insure in a

shortest notice.

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,

BAS BKMOVED TO

August 30,I860.

advantages

JAUNCET COURT,
43 Wall Street,
New York City.
^^Commissioner tbr Maine and Massachusetts.

solicited.

DOWNES,

CORNF.B

die.

JOHN K. DOW,

Cuiyiinj!. Whitening anifWhite-Washing prouipt-

MERCHANT

in

Jan 29 dtt

STCOOO ASD MA8TI0 WORKERS,
Osk Street, between, Congress ted Free Sue,

G.

aot in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for
over twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in tho future, and offers its

...

FERNY,

Order* hum out ol

CoT

FebSdtf_PORTLAND.

PIA.I5 AKD OKN A.VE:”fAX

«.

miJldtt

Clapp's Block, Keaucfccc Street,
(Opposite Foot<\f Chestnut,)

I’LAHTEHERS,

,y attended to.
May it2—dll

MAiNF..

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

W, DANA,

Exchange

P6C ft—dtt

Street,

Spring Beds,

CO.,

at

brief, to

both seat*.

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

mis.

Ui'ii^ists,

CeunsdJor and Attorney
_

IN

FIJKNITUBGI

Fore Street.

JOHN

DEADER

WALTER COREY &

tiOT(l‘*Mtt

AS.■_

Wholesale

AND

Manufactures* and Deai.ebs

PAVI9,
CHAT At

ANfJFACTDBEB

PORTLAND.
BF“Casii paid for Shipping Pars.

pi

l.apobtland,

in

selling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat without nrst
purchasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions
an l
Patents cover every possible movement to

Furs, Hats and Caps,

0oT

Woolens,

Free

endeavors,

Ail person:*

IIIPOKTEB,
M

marl5dfim

DAVIS, ME8E1VE, HASKELL &

GLO. L. F.'CKETT,

fTAKE

SUSSKll.ILT,

136 Middle
*

Caretal attention

tdfippliig.

to

G. A.

(JViYE~

M

E

No. lOO

premium paid.

Portland,

Dealers in Black*, Bonds* f-oTcruineni,
Mute, City and 'town Securities.
GOLD BOUGHT AND SOLD.
7.30 Notes converted into 5 20 bond*.
Exchange on Boston.
Gold coupons, and compound interest notes bought.
Biumcs' paper negotiated.
Port! aid, April 20, 1*07.
A pi 20. 3m

CO.,

Ao 11 Si Treiuout Street, Boston,
Importers and Dealers in
WEI^M

It

street,

15 Exchange fctrcei,

Wholesale Dry Goods,
A. WILBVB &

Middle

SWAN A BARRETT,
Bankers aud Brokers

Milliken & Co..

augSJ-itti

GliAPHIST,

June licit!

S. C. FsnKALD.

Deuring.

Kma,

PORTLAND. M&

STBBBT.

C. K. JPEIBtJE.
February 21. Utf

made an annual dividend of

outstanding policies, it has always
members, and paid them when due.

a

erery

pour LAND. ME.

F.

137

FGMALD,

.UIBDLB

officers,

to

“MUTUAL BENEFIT" Company, having hut one class of members, all life policies,
both new and old, sharing equally iu the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on
It is

Jasijauy,

The

Ao. 19 1-2 Hxchange Street,

~~

DEWTISTS,
175

commissions

has no

Exchange 8t.,
}

Naiban Cleaves.

n

bonuses

no

F.F'FS.ENIOEN,

& Counsellors at Law,
PHOTO
M

JuppE Howard, JyUti

paid

A

JAMBS D. FES8KNDEN, )
fbanois FB8*BKPcN.
Jane 17d3iu

NE.
PORTLAND,
Office ATo. 30 Exchange Street,

NO

b.

oapital,

the value of all

return premiums to the

Company.

•tors,

or

poriland

Wat, ^t, cor. William, NEW YOBK,

51

Clras. H.

reserving

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

HOWARD & CLEAVES,

Attorneys

LINK NT.,

HAVE

R

All its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees.
Its risks are careselected so as to secure sound lives.
It is careful in adtuatlng losses and prompt in

(Opfoalt, the Market.)

lliuuuactiirers ot

$4 031,855.39.

was

Its funds are invested with regard to security, never hazarding principal for interest;
lienee it has never lost » dollar on its investments.
Alter paying losses and expenses, and

.muimei,

Spriug-iiods, duttroese*, Paw Cusuioiu,
No. 1 Clapp’* Block-foot CknunlSmu,
Portland.
Fhekmax, D. W. Beane. C. L. Quikbv.
_^

*

removed tlielr Insurance and Kail wav
Ticket Offices from Commercial Street and Market Square, to their new office in the Deoring dock,

payment.

Where they will be leased to ee« all their form**
and receive order, a, usual.
auel7dti a

Upholsterers
FUBNITtT&E, LOUNGES,

Furnace#,

K1W HL'II.UIKU ON

1866,

It pays no stockholders for the use of

Q

Ntreei.

W. P. FREEMAN & CO.,
awl

tit

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

Second story, ovtr store of William U. Uoliusoa.
June 27. d3w

ft usual Income for

Mutual Insurance

The

has just declared Its TWENTIETH annual

It continues to issue all olasses of Life Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with
to the members.
Its distinguishing features are economy in expenditure,

SON,

Manufacturer, and dealers la

Lace Leather,

i'ougreM

311

4 l-'J Exchange etrcct,
Over V. H. Farley's Nautical Store.

No.

janetodlcu

March 18 ti(!m

B ItJE

M

H

Bolt

F,

L.

$12,000,000,

with assets well

$6,002,830,

of

sum

4(5,125,425, and

to

perfect security

fully

D. Aw. lion. I
NEW VO UK.
Q^Particular attention given to tlie purcliaaiug
of Flour and Oratn.

May i«-dU

the

living

amounting

and no immoderate compensation to agents.

E.

FOGG

members

Dividend, belug 50 per cent.

SO._dlw&eodlw*

Commission

IV. 8YMOXDS,

J.

the

to

secured amounting to over

Streets,

S. FREEMAN & CO.,

Portland.

...

Dividends

deceased

on

vTl

R E MO

Perpetual.

Charter

uud care iu its management.

POHTLAND, ME.
June

CAX.1L. MAXK uriLUING,

declared In

llie

Over Flm National Bank,

Company,

ISIS.

Having pa;d losses

ATLANTIC

luive this clay removed to NO. 1 GALT
BLOCK, commercial Street, where we snail
continue the Flour ami Corn buKuet-a.
llio name of our lirm i* this day changed to
BLAKL, JoM-S & GAGE.
BLAKE, JONES & CO.
July 1. d2w«&w4w

ewark, N. «T.
Organized in

HASKELL,

Attorney & Counsellor

31’SISIESS C A tins.

No

H.

REMOV A l7z

Ufe Insurance

DAILY PRESS.

_

benefit WE

Law, mutual

June ?7-dtf

T.

Terms Eight Dollars per annum, in advene.
IKSUUANCl,

THE

(taring. Uauk liuildiug, Uxcbnngc 81,
BluD Bradbury, 1
A. W. B.adbury. )
PORTLAND.

tiOB.

Attorney

at

Counsellors

is* 7.

miMUUXAiUiOUB.

BCIiAESS CAStllS.

publish d

i>

eve v day, .Sunday excepted,) ui No. 1 Printer**
KxcJi<tu*c, Commercial street. Portland.
N. A. POSTER, pBOHUKl DB.
'J CRMS: —Eight ixrilarr a year in advance.
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PORTLAND, TUESDAY
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Philadelphia

many counterfeits upon the bank
—The citizens of Burlington have shown
their appreciation of the Vermont University
by subscribing over 832,000 for it within r. few

months.
—The question as to whether yachts coming
from a foreign port arc required to pay the
usual fees of thirty cents per ton on coming into New York has been referred to the Sccrt
tary of tbe Treasury, audit bat been decided
by him that the law does not exempt them
from the usual

charges

under such circutn-

stances-

Browning, Secretary of the Interior,
reported much improved in health, and telegraphic despatches have been received from
Quincy, Illinois, saying that he will ho in
Washington by the middle of next week.
—Mi.

Is

The Montreal News publishes, od the very
highest auth >rity,” a list closely resembling
the above but including the names of Messrs
McGee and Tupper; but the Gazette explains
that Mr. McGee is left out tri m considerations of territory and population,” and that
Mr. Tupper, the Premier ol Nova Seotia, has
made way lor Mr.

Kenny

as

representing

the

Irish Catholics.
THE REFORMERS,
As the Liberals call themselves in Canada

vebemently opposed to tbe proposed ministry, which under the name of “Coalition’- is
The ooposisaid to be purely Conservative.
are

tion between the Liberal and Conservative
part es will doubtless continue, since it is
founded in human nature; but the old Issues
must certainly pass away with the old governments. The political contests in Canada have
hitherto been mainly personal, or have turned
upon local questions pertaining to education
and religious privileges. Under the new order of things broader questions are coming

—Justice Wayne of the United States Suand physicians think
preme Court is very low,
he cannot live long.
_The Albany Times relates that a husband
in Clyde, N. Y., has discovered and udjusted a
scandal in his household after an improved
He surprised his wife and a man if
profligate character in relations to each other
that proved the woman to bs no longer worthy
He drew a revolver and
of his protection
presented it at the guilty pair; hut instead of
he extorted from both an adshooting eit'
mission that they were willing to live with

fashion.

each other. Then he made the man swear to
wosupport, treat well, and never desert the
with
man, BLd turned them both out of doors,

never to cross his path in life again.
—Salmon In Sitka brings only $2.25 per hunwood
dred pounds. It costs less than the
would
used in cooking it. Old Isaac Walton

a

charge

have revelled iu M airussia.

ffkt

THE PBEBB.
Tues<

......

July 2, 1867.

,'it“ First I‘ajr U-dup—The Heath of Maximilian; "Hie Domiuion o» Cafi&Ca; Varieties.
Fuarllt IVq/e —1Two HuuUuy.s, a poem; an
t urccousLructed Texau.

t|u(-Kiioti

Niiuple latm-u.

iu

fffcut

An article iu the .Sunday Advertiser, the
main drift of whioli appears to he in favor of a
piau to supply the city with river water from
the Presumpscot, raises against the proposition to bring pure water from tile source of
the Prosumpseot, a frightful bugbear iu the

is

urday:
SoirtiWEBX Pass, Louisiana, Juue 29,1807.
To CottM
Wydenhruek, Auttrinn Minister,

Washington:

I came here from Vera Ortiz to telegraph you
oftlie condemnation and death of the Kmperor Maximilian, at 7 oeloek on tlie morning of
Julie 19. President Jttarer. retused to deliver
up his body.
(Signed) ^
(Jit alter Tiehoff
Commander Austrian Sloop.
Au Austrian veasel lias been lying at Vera

Cruz lot some time. It is hardly necessary to
explain that the Southwest Pass is one of the
mouths of the Mississippi.
The following

shape of au interest account. It is shown,
without difiii ulty, tiiat taking into the account

dispatch, continuing

the interest on each puymout, $30,000 a year
tor tea years will amount to $633,000, and that
for every subsequent year the interest at 6 per
Cent, ou a principal of $300,000, will be, $it0,000; so (bat the city will actually bs paying

Sunday night:

annually, for ever, the
for

of

sum

$30,000

lor water

puldic uses, and during the first ten years
gradually increasing lrom $50,000 to $77,-

sums
u

year.
This showing is

Dt»f Altflif

the dispatch. m*n*touad
following
yesterday as received at Washington on SatThe

■

A

till! Of

and can be
The other side of

entirely correct,

verified by any sehoollKiy.
the account is neglected by the Advertiser.—
I a tiro first place, our loss by fire a year ago

death,

was

the

news

of Maximilian’s

received at the Nary Department

t
L’kited States Steamer Tacon'KV,
Vera Cruz, June 26, 1867.
>
Via New Orleans, J uuc 30.1867.)
lion. Gideon Wells, Secretary of the Vary.
Maximilian was shot on the 19th instant.—
fiord begged for his corpse for the Austrian
captain and was refused.
The City of Mexico surrendered on the 20th
to the Liberals. Vera Cruz bolds out on account of the Foreign Legion. Diaz orders no
acceptance ofits surrender. Iain moored between Nelva and the North Bastion. The Jason is in
company. I write by mail.
F. A. Hob Commander.
(Signed)

Paper Water Pipes aud Cisterns-dome
not loss than two millions, and the annual |
I rxperimenis, conducted by an English manuinterest on two millions at 6 per cent is $120,facturer near London, the past winter are
1100. That is the annual loss, for ever,ou the
said to demonstrate the superiority of paper
uninsured capital destroyed by a contUgraover other materials used fur water pipes and
tiou which with an adequate supply of water
tanks, iu resisting the action of frost. While
iu
checked
and
controlled
been
have
might
iu a large brick tank ice formed several inches
to
while
worth
is
not
it
the outset,
purchase
iu thickness, the water iu a tank made of pain
the
disasters
future,
immunity from such
per hoards right alongside was not the least
even at au expense of 330,000 a year? 13 not
(roaeu. Some water pipes, which supplied wathan
That
is
not
all.—
less
$120,000?
$50,000
ter to the boiler of an engine-house from the
annual
loss
fire
from
185*
to
Our average
by
burst in several places on the
1865, w as $44,586. Can we not afibril to pay large cistern,
of the frozen water which they con$30,000 a year for a reduction of these formida- thawing
tained. Some paper pipes, on the uthei hand,
ble figures? Again, our firo department costs
filled with water, and which were exposed in
us now $15,000 a year, and ought under presthe snow on the ground, perfectly kept the
ent circumstances to cost more. We have to
water from freezing. In a model house, or hut,
maintain ar-d fill reservoirs in different parts
made of paper, and which was erected on the
of the city. With water iu every street with a
open apace, some water in open bowls aud
hua.l 285 feet above the sea level, higher than
pails uid not freeze, though outside the buildthe highest spire in any part of the city, hose
there were large masses of ice. These
might be attached in five minutes to a hydrant ing
practical tests would seem to establish tho
with an unlimited supply of water in the imusefulness ui papt r for these new purposes.
mediate vicinity of any fire which could occur.
The process by which it is prepared for use is
Who does not see that with such facilities.the
uot stated by the English papers, but there
aunual expense of the fire department would
can be but little doubt that it resembles closely
he largely reduced, while the safety of the
the process recently patented in this country
city would be more thoroughly secured! The
by Mr. Schmidt. It will be worth while for
is
to
ho
considered
it
item of insurance
also;
the Portland Water Company to look into
is a part ot every man’s taxes. The introducthis matter.
tion of water into the city will reduoe the rates
was

..111

of insurance, which arc higher here than in
any other city on the Atlantic coast, by at
least 20 per cent, and probably more. Can we
not, for the sake of pure water, consent to pay,
it necessary, a little more to the city collector
and less to the insurance agents?
Put it is nut mciely for the fire department,

city wants water. Wc want it in all
school houses and public buildings; we
want it iu public fountains lor thirsty wayfarers; wc want to dispense with these elumgy
water carts and have all our streets sprinkled.
that the

our

These
advantages which ought not to he
overlooked, nor can it he forgotten that while
are

the city iu its corporate capacity secures these
benefits, water is to be brought to every man’s
hotels are to be supplied, and our
manufactories will no longer be obligcd]to de-

door,

our

pend upou the miserable makeshifts to which
they have hitherto been reduced. The population of the city is growing. With abundant
water, it. would grow more rapidly; the valuation of real estate would increase; the tax ten
years hence would be relatively much lighter
than if it were to he

imposed

Provided
the company engage, as we understand they
do, to furnish a supply at least double the pressent wants of the city, we see no reason to fear
this spectre of an interest account. If a supnow.

las obtained for less than $30,090 annually, let us have it by all means; hut if not, let
us take it on the term, offered, and he thank-

ply

can

ful.
_

Tub New Mexican Minister, Marcus Otteubourg, is a German gentleman of excellent
ability, and in supplanting Campbell with him
the government gains not only in having a
Minister in Mexico, but in having a representative with brains and practical energy. Ue is
neither an Austrian nor a partisan of Maximilian, but belongs to the German revolutionary party, and was exiled in 1949 along with

Soliurz, Hacker, and
stamp. In American politics
Carl

others ot that
he is a deeply-

dyed itadical. He has made afaillilul and excellent Consul, and there is no reason to doubt
but that lie will he up to the average of recent
loreign appointments.
Woman Sckeraoe in New York.—The
Committee of the Constitutional Convention
of New York, who have had the question of
political suffrage under special consideration—
have reported
Horace Greeley, chairman
—

against extending the franchise to women,
saying: “Your committee does not recommend
extension of the elective franchise to woHowever defensible in theory, we ar*
satisfied that public sentiment does not demand, and would not sustain, an innovation
so revolutionary
and sweeping, so openly at
war with n distribution of dnties and functions
between the sexes as venerable and pervading
as government itself, and involving transforman

men.

ations

so

radical in social and domestic life."

Qubkj* Victoria .—The English people are
get ing restive under “the protracted retirement” of Queen Victoria. While nearly all the
crowned heads of Europe and many from Asia
and Africa arc gathered, or to be gathered at

Paris, very few ofthem,itis feared will take
the trouble of crossing tile channel and visit
England. These complainauts say: “With
due encouvagment, some of these sovereigns
have been induced fo give England a
visit, but with the doors of our nalaces closed,
and onr Queen too much occupied iu a grief
of five years’ standing to exercise a hospitality

might

worthy of fu?h visitors, England must forego
the pleasure of their company." It is doubtful if Her Majesty will be drawn into public
by such complaints. After all it is quite possible that these complaints are made from
John Bull may f -ar that Pott?
will monopolize too much glory and receive too
much trade. There is a wheel within a wheel

telfish motives.

sometimes.
Political Items.—It is a Washington ruthat Senator Sumner will call up for
amendment on the first day of the session his
bill for the extension of universal suffrage

mor

over the Northern States. Mr. Thad. Stevens
will press in the House the confiscation bill
which bo introduced at the last session, and
Mr. Ashley, with strong hackers, will urge the

impeachment of
conservative

President Johnson.

Itcpublieaus

in

Congress

The
desire

merely to perfect the Beconstructiou act, and
then adjourn provisionally, till ths first of
October.
—The Democratic Convention inlowa was
small and quite inharmonious, Mr. H. Clay
Dean being one of the bitter disputants.
—The New York correspondent cf the Boston
It

Journal says:
unuersioou

mat air.

to ne
ureeicy
the Democratic nominee for Governor at the
coming election, anil expects to carry over
is

is

enough of the Republican party to lnalia his
election sure. Rut for his vagaries, Marshall
O. Roberts would have been Mayor of the city
ot New York, instead of John T. Hoffman.

He bolted on the matter of municipal reform
and the patroDage of the city.
—The nomination of Gen. Hayes for Governor by the Republicans of Ohio gives great
satisfaction throughout the State. His oppo
nent, Allen G. Thurman, is a Virginian by

birth and was once a member of Congress.
At the last election in Ohio the Republican
majority was about 20,000.
—Gen. Rutler docs not favor bringing up tho
impeachment question at the special session of
appears to think
that the members will feel disinclined to enter
upon so serious a matter this summer.
—The committee appointed by the Connecti-

Congress.

Boutwell, too,

cut legislature to consider the question of
amending the State Constitution so that negroes may vote, will soon make a report in favor of an amendment, striking out the word
“white.” The question of giving the suffrage
to women has also been brought before the
and Mrs. Cady Stanton and Lucy
Stone are going to present their arguments
this week in favor of women voting.

Legislature,

—One of the parties interested in an ordinance passed by the New York Common Council some time ago, granting to the Peoples’

Gas Company permission
streets, testified, a day or

paid

1c Alderman Loew

to

lay pipes in the

since, that he
$20,000 in cash and

two

820,000 in stock for getting the ordinance passea.

—£lie Columbia (Ga ) Enquirer says:—“They
arc about to organize a Lincoln Monumental
Association at Atlanta, to raise funds for
erecting in that city a monument to Lin-

coln.”
—Returns from the registration in the eastern counties of Virginia state that the people
aru universally accepting the reconstruction
In many places the registration shows
the white voters to be in excess of the colored,
—General Ord hss issued a circular of inFtmotions to the Registers in his district mod
it mg iormer instructions in conformity with
11
new light thrown upon the law by th£ sacut opinion of Mr. Stanbery.

1

■

■»

a

The
Tv (he Editor of the Press:
In common with all citizens who have some
regard for old landmarks, and who are unwilli ug that the public grounds of tho city should
£u«ieru

Promenade.

be shovelled into the harbor to put money into
tho pockets of a few individuals, we rejoice
that tho City Council have postponed operations

ou

the

proposed improvement

on

the

Easteru Promenade, and thus rebuked the
committee who were endeavoring to hoodwink them by making a contract which the
Council never intended to authorize.
It is very evident that in a public body composed like our City Couucil, of men actively

engaged

in business

pursuits, it

would not bo
difficult by shrewd management to have an order passed covering more tLau would appear
upon the face of it. Such seems to have been
the case in the matter now under consideration. The Council within a month alter voting to grade Congress street from the Promenade to East Commercial street, with
ramps,
were matte to stultify themselves, and vote to
establish an entirely different grade. Their
promptness in reconsidering the matter when
public attention was called to it, shows clearly
that they wove deceived. The resolution adopted at the meeting on Tuesday, ordering the
appointment of a commission eovers the whole
ground, and should he acted upon at once. A
commission composed of practical and scientific men could settle the whole question in a
short time, and to the satisfaction of all par-

ties, and the public, aud

hope that it may
duty assignAuquiS.

we

bo appointed and proceed to the
ed it without delay.

Hangur l^arretpoudence.

Banoob, June 24,1867.
the Editor (if the Prett:
The TJ. 8. District Court held a session Of
four days here last week, commencing on Wednesday. Twenty bills of indictment were reported by the Grand Jury, though but few of
them were acted upon. Some dozen or more
attorneys were admitted to the bar.
To

On Thursday, one Sanderson (of the firm of
Sandersou & Taylor) was sentenced to pay *
fine of £1,000 and costs ou a charge of making
false returns of manufactured goods, to which
he plead guilty. The case wag a peculiarly aggravated one—there being twelve instances of
attempted fraud—and the [presiding judge, in

imposing the lightest penalty the law allows
remarked that in this ease he yielded his better judgment to the entreaties of the government officers, and that the next criminal el
this kind need expect no mercy.
Winslow D. Kamsdell of

gler, was sentenced to pay
ha imprisoned ninety days
A pretty heavy sentence;

Jtachias,

a smuglino of $250 and
in the county jail.—

a

but deserved alika
from the nature of the crime and the frequeu-

cy ot ms o tie rices.
In view of the probable disbandment of our
fire companies Monday evening, it ii suggested that a reorganization take place upon a has.
it of steam; doing away altogether with hand
engines. It is claimed that the experience of
other cities has developed the capability of
steam fire engines to meet all emergencies—as
well for speed as for power. The blame of the
of incendiary fires and causeless

majority

alarms is laid upon our present system, and
there is no question hut that it is snsceptible
of much improvement.
Oue span of tlia new railway bridge is almost completed. While the proposed alterations are being made in the draw, the bridgebuilders will commence operations at Oldtowu
and Orono; the timbers for those bridges hav-

ing already arrived hare.
Excursions to this

city

on

the Fourth are ad-

vertised in Hath, Waterviilc, and along the
river. A great number of our citizens will

sensibly spend the day at picnics, sailing parties and in quest ot fish, and our suburban
friends may “keep house” in our absence.
EVBBARD.
Brunswick Mattehs.—A large addition lias
just been built to tlie cotton mill in this town,
and a spirit ol enterprise seems to bo springing up. Considerable building is projected
this season, particularly
dwelling houses.
Oue or two new streets have lately been openof

ed.
The ladies of Brunswick will

give a strawWednesday evening, July 3d,

berry festival on
the proceeds to go for
day School Library

the benefit of the Sunof the

Congregational

Church.
Gov. Chamberlain has pist removed his handsome cottage from the portion of hi* large lot
where it stood, on a erosa street, to the front of
the lot on Main street, and directly opposite
the extensive grounds of Bowdoin College.
After the work on and around the residence is
completed, the situation will be one of the best
in the village.
The following is the programme for commencement week, Aug. 4—8:
Sabbath evening, Baccalaureate before the
Senior Class, by President Harris. Monday
evening. Junior Exhibiton. Tuesday morning,
Inauguration of the President; afternoon, Address before the Literary Societies, by Prof. J.
H. Seelye ol Amherst College. Wednesday,
Commencement Exercises. Thursday morning, Alumni Address, by Win. H. Allen,LLD.,
formerly President of Girard College; alternoon, Class Day Exercises. Friday, Examination lor admissiou to College.
Security or Natiojt.ai.Bahk Mote Holders.—Gen. Spinuer, United Status Treasurer,
has addressed an official letter to the cashier of
New Hampshire, in which
a national hank in
he states:
national bank all its
bank it lias nothing more to do with its notes, whether mutiThe
United
States, as the lelated or perfect.
gal endorser, in effect becomes the maker of
the note, and undertakes to redeem all the
notes of such defunct or defaulting national
hanks as may ha presented at this office lor
payment. This obligation is conclusive upon
the government, whether the securities lodged
for the purpose with the Treasurer arc sufficient or not. I, in effect, become not only the
cashier of such defaulting national bank, but
become the trustee of all its credi tors, and am
compelled to see that the interests of its creditor* and of the government are fully protected. Such notes stand in the snipe relation to
the public as notes issued by the United States,
and will he subject to the same rules in their
After the failure of

relations

are

as a

redemption.

Westbrook Seminary.—'The commencement exercise* of this institution wi'l take
place in the new Church Wednesday, July 3d.
Orations and Essays by the graduates, beginning at 91-2 o’clock A. M. Address by Rev.
E. C. Butles. and poem by MissH. E. Swan, in
the afternoon at 3 o’clock.

act.

l

—Mr. Charles Hale, U. S. Consul General at
Alexandria, has been sent to Jaffa touring
the American colony there to terms, Adams
the President, having declared his independence

Mr. Record, senior couusol lor Verrill, commeucedjhis argument ou Saturday afternoon.
Wo select tho more important points of his address to the Jury from the Lewiston Journal's

of the United States authorities.

LM£U1

Mr. Record said :
in Government testimony it has appeared
that this prisoner remarked before t he arrest
of tho negro that if you wanted to find ibe
murderers you must inquire of Keith and
Harris. And did not this furnish sufficient
motive to Keith as to Harris to charge this
crime upon Verili? Then when Harris was
arrested, and his confession came, what should
we look for?
That he should desire to throw
the responsibility for the crime upon some one
What motive more than this. Gentlemen of
the Jury, could Clifton Harris want? You
will remember that the first crime committed
was on the aunt of Mr. H.
Keith, Harris’ protector.—Would Harria confess to Win. H.
Keith or to the world, *f committing rape ou
Mrs. Kinsley,and thus give ut> the only hope
he might have from perhaps the only protector he had ou earth?
I have shown from the first arrests made and
first public convictions that there was no necessity in tho case that more than one man
should commit this murder. The Attorney
General himself confesses that Clifton is as
black a villain as you please, and now I want
to see him argue that Clifton Harris is to ho
believed when he charges this crime upon
Luther J. Verill. Is Harris,both liar and murderer, to ho believed.
Look into that house! We are to believe
that this puny, rickety Verrill, in his shirt
slaevos and stocking feet, in the great cold,
alter murdering one woman and boating another woman’s brains out, then committed
rape upon the body of a half dead woman.
Was not this half Spaniard and half negro,
Harris, excited by sexual intercourse the eveuhefore, and drunk with liquor, just the man to
commit this rape and these murders alone?
It was as possible for Verrill to commit rape
last Monday on these exhumed bodies, as tor
him to have committed that crime last January. Lather the rum excited, vigorous, little,
half Spaniard, half negro, Harris, was just the
man for this crime.
It was impossible for any
white man on God's footstool, to have committed such a deed.
_

wno

wouia

commit,

sucu

n

crime

would commit another crime aud charge it upancthcr person.
Harris concedes that lie struck the first an l
advised the last blows, and do you want any
further evidence, gentlemen, that he struck all
those tilows, that he alone committed these
crimes?
X believe this negro is balf Spaniard because
of his face; he has the Spaniard’s cheek and
eye; mors than this, the Spaniard’s brow. He
is more than this, he is negro—one ot those
tortible mixtures of blood, good for any crime.
I say this not from any prejudice against race,
but I merely follow out the public instinct at
the timo—that some mixed blood, some straggling foreigner must lie the guilty man. This
public verdict confirmed by Harris’s own confession, I now plead ou Verrill’s behalf. It discharges his alleged accomplice.
I call your attention to the fact that Harris
says he was in Mr. Keith’s house only 3-4 of an
hour before he got up to breakfast,' after the
He says lie met Verrill at 121-2,
murder.
was in the house 3-4 of an hour aud then went
home. Where was he the rest of the time?
How were these marks and discolorations on
Was it possible
Mrs. Kinsley's person made?
ior this Luther J. Verrill to have been ou that
person aud not saturate his clothing wiih
blood? Whose bootmarks are those ou Mrs.
Kinsley’s body? Not a particle of blood has
beeu found on the prisoner's boots.
Then what follows—There is no blood found
on Verrill’s pauts, or coat, or overcoat.
Now
did Luther J. Verrill make those scars on Mrs.
Blood
from
to
head
foot
Kinsley’s person?
was on the real murderer.
Providentially we
are hare furnished a key to the real man from
government witnesses.
The negro’s boots it has accidentally
appeared, as well as his clothing, were marked with
blood. But the government tried to suppress
The government lias not prethese boots.
sented the knile that Clifton Harris wore that
night, and this detective here tried to conceal
it from Lira. Eegecomb and Harlow—surely he
is the man who lias been working up this case.
Where is that knife? Did this detective lose
it in his travels in Oxford county?
on

tie

pretended to us that he hud been a Jiow
York detective for tweuty-five years; but it
looks as though he belonged to some independent order, lie got up his theory, and being
ready to adapt himself to circumstances, went
to work with Harris. Indeed he has been
Harris’ spiritual adviser this long time—in
and out of jail almost every day.
He got hold of his knife and concluded it
could not make the wound on Mrs. Kinsley,
and the second time it was shown by Dr. Harlow' there came appearances of blood on it. It
might be, too, that blood got upon it from the
clothing in which it was wiappcd. At all
events the doctors saw the knife looked differently the second time—what are called blood
spots were added.
The counsel for Government after the Oxford County travels of these articles began to
look out lor them and to suspect their Detective. I want to call your attention to the way
in which this case has been managed by the
managing government officer.
As you well know gentleman, men always
try whan a crime lias been committed lo seek
I do not understand from the testi
a motive.
uiouy of Clifton Harris clearly what was the
motive of his alleged accomplice, the prisoner.
Harris says Verrill first suggested to him to go
for money; but if we are to believe the w itness,’ Harris, testimony, Verrill had another
motive for going there—desire for lust. And
according to the negro, Verrill did little to
search for money, but seemed satisfied with the
accomplishment of his lust.
The County Attorney has told you that be
would show you that Verrill plotted his crime
long before. But when he was at his sister’s,
Mrs. Lakin’s, then he had the ouly goed opportunity he could have had, to have perpetrated
this crime without being discovered. But why
should he, in contemplation of this murder,
have left the house of his sister, and gone to a
boarding house full of people every night. If
he had had it in contemplation, 1 submit to
you gentleman, whether on the night before
that terrible deed, there would Dot have been
some private talk between Clifton Harris and
Luther J. Verrill when they met there in the
shop? Can you believe that Luther J. Vcrrill would have postponed couimuning wi tb
his intended accomplice to a few bouts before
lh» murder.
The Other

Bnd of the Pneide Bnllrond.

The great Summit Tunnel through the crest
of the Sierra Nevada mountain chain has generally been looked upon as a three or four
yearn' .job. But the Californians in their impatience to push forward the Central Pacific
Ltailway, have put in practice the underground tactics which their quartz mining had
taught them. They attacked the tunnel tit
both ends, and then sunk a shaft in the middle down tq the level of the grade, and worked
both ways. The tunnel will be ltiCO feet long
through the solid rock, it was commenced
last September, and on the first of .Tune only
441 feet remained to be taken out. Tlia progress made is sixty feet per week, at which rate
the job will be completed by the first ot August—eleven months from the time ground
was broken! Is not this marvelous progress?
After passing the mountain the way is open
without serious obstacles to overcome, clear to
Salt Lake, which the Californiaus are confident of reaching before the Las tern Division
gets there.
The Law of Libel.—The Wisconsin editors
hire take* the preliminary steps to memorialize the Legislature in favor of t he passage of a
libel law, which shall embrace three points;
first, that the proceedings of public meetings
shall be deemed privileged matter, just as the
uroeeedings of Court arc, and that the responsibility for any libels occurring in the reports
ot such meetiugs shall rest exclusively with
the persons uttering the same; second, that
plaintiffs in libel cases shall pay the taxable
costs, and a reasonable attorney’s fee, in all
cases where they do not seeure a verdict equal
to the costs of Court; third, that if the jury
shall believo that the matter complained of was
published in good faith, for a good purpose,
without malice and upon reasonable presumption of its truth, they shall find for the defendant-provided that the Court may, in its discretion, require the defendant to publish a
statement of the facts, as ascertained upon the
trial.
VARIETIES.
—Ex-rebel Gen. Roger A. Pryor has been
admitted to practice in the U. S. Circuit Court
of New York.
—A recent number of the
Journal has a paraprapli in

Albany Evening

w hich it appears
that a homoeopathic physician of Hartford proposes to meet a brother doctor of the allopathic school in discussion as to the relative merits
of tlie two systems, for a purse of $500, the

winner to hand the money over to some charitable institution.

—Advices from Matamoras of the 19th inst.,
confirm the previous report that General Gomez, who had espoused the cause of Santa Anna, capitulated on the 8ih inst. to General Pe"
ion, commanding the Liberal forces before
Tampico. The Liberals occupied Tampico on
the 9th ult.

—Ilaiinbaux, whose horse received the pistol
ball destined for the Czar, has not only received a Russian and a French order lor knighthood, but he is to get a title of nobility, and his
wife has been presented with £12,000 worth of
diamonds l>y the Empress of Russia.
A good
many could afford to have a horse shot
ilar terms.
—Some of the

on

sim"

prominent

citizens of Philadelphia, desiring to express their disapprobation of the neglect of their city authorities to
iuvite President Johnson to stop there on liis
Eastern tour, invited him to stop on his way
hack; but “His Excellency” was too deeply
wounded, and rclused to tarry longer than was

absolutely necessary

to

change locomotives.

—The Austrian Archduchess Matilda, whoso
tragical death will be freshly remembered, did
her dress

on

match, if

fire

by accidentally step-

may credit the report
of a correspondent of the Boston Advertiser.
According to the new version of the story she
was smoking a cigarette in her
parlor, and
when some one eauie in she hastily put it behind her, and her dress, which was of light
we

material, caught fire, and she was burned to
She was only eighteen and very much
beloved by the people.
death.

Apples—F.

O.

small quantity ol'
House, iu Westbrook.
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O.

Bailey,

ADVEttTiSKaiKNT COLUMN.
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.Mail & True.
Freedom Notice—Stephen E. Gushing.
Keinoval—Dr. M uses 1 >odge.
Boar- ing—84 Brackett Street.
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at

Malta

We advise all

Bj Saving

Brewer

come

Corry.

The rogular monthly meeting of the
was held last tveuiug.

City

granted

more.
samo

—A tiro broke out iu Livermore Inst SaturP. M. ou the premises of Hod. Israel
Washburn of that place. It had so far advanc-

Mary

H. Bragdon.
In Trenton. May

day

cock, and KeUeca

ed before it was discovered that it could not
be extinguished, and this beautiful residence
was burned to asbes. The loss is a severe one.

.‘5 years.
In Bangor, June 28, Mrs. Mary E wife ol RoLert
Davis, K»q.. aged 39 years.
In linngor, June 28, Mr. Thomas 8. Cates, aged
53 years.
In south Levant, Miss Louisa Weston, aged 60
years 5 months.

arc ex-Oov. Washburu, C. C.
Washburn, M.C.ot Wisconsin, audE.B,Washr
burn, M. C. of Illinois. It is stated tbe loss is
about $10,000. We have not learned whether
was any insurance or not.
We are sormako record of such a calamity. The
ry
misfortune is aggravated by the circumstance
that the venerable hea l of the family, now
83 years old, is bliud. and will sadly miss tho
familiar apartments. Governor W&shburn secured last summer a picture of tile houso aud
its .surroundings, from the skilful pencil of
Harry Brown. Tho paiuting will be doubly
prized, now that the homestead lias disappeared.

there
to

IMPORTS.
Barque Rainbow'—192 hluls molasses, 261 hhds 20 boxes sugar, to J Kednatb & hon.
HOPEWELL, NB. Sch Triumph-uO tons building 8 one, to C M Bralnard.
MATANZAS.

Miniature AI wanin'.July 2*
PM
Stiii ri e*». 4.27 | Mo<»u sets........
Sun sets.7.40 I High water.11.45 AM

MARINE

—The Bangor Whig says the wholesale
price ol butter in that city is 18 cents; for eggs
in

rising

price.

PORI

XC

some

HT 1

X" a 7

The commodious and last sailing

man's wife if she could only induce her husband “to take a chance” at it.

YACHT

HAY,

Thir y-tlirco tons, under competent management,
may be hired tor parties by tho day or woek, on lavurable terms. Apply at
<>! Commercial Street,
Or on board.
JeiUoodtf b»

Caijeless

SvKiNKLUiii.—Yesterday afterlady, elegantly dressed, undercross Congress street opposite the

young

Preble House. She got part way aero s the
street when the street sprinkler came along
and completely ducked her from head to foot,

Tbe

JSew
THU

Can

be made

large

Skirt l

Hoop
or

small at tire i.pLiou oi the
hoi

wearer,

the driver of the sprinkler, as we sre informed by one who witnessed the circumstance.

Hlcii't I

PATENT

iyvllapsinrf

probably ruining tlio silk dress she had on. Jt
careless piece of business on the part of

was a

sate

by

AXDEKHON & Co,

Skirt and Corset Store, 333 Congress at,
Above Casco.
may 8dtt'SN

We noticed

a similar case in
passing down
street yesterday afternoon.
Three
ladies had just crossed the. head of Union
street, and were between a passing sprinkler
and the lumber and brick in front of Hon. J.
B. Brown’s new building, when tbe driver impudently hoisted the gate—knowing they were
there—and they got thoroughly wet, not having room to retreat.

Middle

CORSETS.

FRENCH
A

Now

A N DE USOX & Co’s

DINA STICKS.

Skirl and Curse.’ Store,
:M8 (otigre»K, above Case*.
inaytkltluN

Ship Ahby Rvors in, at New York from London,
reports heavy westerly gales on the passage; June

4, Tat 44, Ion 45 .*U). w.ie m culllsioii with Br ship Pom *na, and lost jiiiboom ami head gear.
Brig T A I >arr H. iroui Genoa lor Baltimore, put
Id to Bermuda 17th, short of provisions, with lost ol
sail i, and in want <>/ rep lira.
Capt Simuiohs, of brig Win II Parks, from Savannah lor I -ar;en, be tore report'd ashore at Tybee, re
ports, dunn.'the gale ol the 22d, had two anchors
out, and paried both chain*: li dated foiesall and
ran her head on to the bench, as the only means ol
saving her (lorn total Ions. Ah soon a: she touched
i.hore the sea made a complete breach over her. The
ves.sel lies high up and is dry at low tide. Two ol
her streaks on tlio starboaid title aiunlshipa have
•rokeu In. A sebr had been engaged to go her as-

I1CNUV P. iUEBKILL, M.

188 CONGRESS

May

H.

S*.

of the
OF 711
:Hx Lectures on the Prevention and Cure of Pulmo-

Consumption* A$tUiua, catarrh. Dypj*epsla,
aud Chronic DUeaSts. v.i'l fee at Preble Mouse
Portland, TUESDAr July 2nu, and WEDNESDAY
July 3d, until 2 o’clock I*. M. and every 1th week
mterwatd ou the same days.
Dr. Fifcn trealsall Diseases of the head, Scalp,
Eyes, Nostrils, Face, Throat, Lungs. |b'omacli, Skin,
Heart, Liver, Bowels, Piles, Kidneys, Joints, Dropnary

Hear t,

Insurance

of every company, and
in view of the fact that many large companies
have met with uaprccodented losses the last
year, and notwithstanding plausible statements

you.*’
Miss Anna Judkin, at Portsmouth, N. H., June
7, 1867, said: “Twenty-three years ago 1 was your
patient, and very bad with luug disease. My lather,
lour brothers and three sisters, had died with consumption. I was wholly given up. Jn six months
yon cured me. I have now enjoyed perfect health
twenty-two and a half years; not a single show ot
lung diseases all that time.’’
D. D. Benjamin, ot Union, N. J., says, “Over
twenty years a,ro, land my brother wore both in
consumption. I had bleeding aud ulcerated lungs.
My brother refused treatment, and died in three
months. You cured me, an t 1 have not had any
cough or lung trouble in twenty ^ ear*. 1 was then
ami am now sixty
forty,
years old.”
All consultation* arc wholly tree

of their own, have largely impaired oapital, it
would be well for those interested to examine
this record and see how the company stands in

which, it may be, all

their property is insured.
This is an authoritative statement, and we
will be happy to show it to any and all parties
who will call upon us, without charnc.
John E. Dow & Son,
28 Exchange streot.

False Report.—The

report circulated

ou

DR.

INFALLIBLE

Come at Last!

Washington, D. C.

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.
Wi* tn!:o

Fire at New Gloucester.—Last Tuesday
morning the saw mill of Mr. Lane of New
Gloucester was destroyed by fire, together with
was no

insurance,

and the loss is a serious one to the owner, who
is an honest, industrious rnau.
Wk

are requested to call the attention of
payers to the fact that o per cent, penalty
will be added to all Internal Revenue taxes
and licenses that remain unpaid after to-mor-

tax

row.

Great rush to see Perkins’ new soda fountain and taste of its water. Come all who
thirst aud take a cool draught richly llavored
with pure Iruit syrups. Don’t forget the
Perkins’ Candy store. Mortou block.
The
a

new

and

place,

Congregational Church at Freeport
undergoing complete reconstruction;
steeple is being built within the tower,
is

when

finished

it

will

be

raised to its

I

i> u.s. s. fitch’s

“Family Fhyktcian,”
Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any admoney required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a period guide to the
sielt or indisposed.
Address DR.'S. S. FiTC'11,25
Tremonl Street, Boston.
sn
Jangttdly'
dress. No

So,its;
now

place.
Adjuttka,.—in the U. 8. Circuit Court, yes-

terday, Uou. Nahum Morrill aud A. M. Pulsifer, Esq., of Auburn, were admitted to prac;
tice iu the U. 8. Courts.

Strawberries—O. H. Cushman, No. 30ti
Congress street, receives daily, from this vicinity, fresh prime strawberries, as handsome and
luscious

pleasure in announcing tliat rite above
article may be found for sale by all City
tiruggisls aud first class Country f!roars.
a Medicinf. Mains' Wine is
invaluable, being
among tbe best, It not the best, remedy tbr colds and
pulmonary complaints,.Manufactured from the pure
• uicoot the
Imrrg, and umolullcrated by anv impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to'the sick
as a medicine.
To the days of I lie aged it addeth length,
To the migTitv if addetii
strength,”
’Tis n balm tbr the sick, a joy tbr the well—
Druggists and C.egccr* buy uud sell
MAIN*’ GliDERBGKRV Uaftfc
nny 27 & K dAu If
named

as are

brought

to

this market.

A splendid lot of pirn1 apples just received
at Perkins’ candy store.

Folks

prepared

to

Uak't Bleu-

supply

Mioiits.—Wo are
itospluds, Physicians, the

trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Donne
Neuvine, which
article surpastica all known preparations Ibr the cure
ol all forms ot Nervousness. It is
rapidly snpereodiusi
every prcparaWtrof opium-the well-known result ol
which is to produce eostivcncss and other serious
diiHetiltiea: it allays irritntkm, res ties sues* ami spasms,
and induces regular action of tlie bowel
and secre-

tive organs.

No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met wilh such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, peculiar Ft male
Weaknesses and Irregularities, ntl.l all the ,earful
mental and bodily symptoms iliat follow in ihe train
ol nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine Is thu best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1,

augtlsulyU&w

CIko. C. UdODWlK A' Co.,
u
Wholesale Agouti, Beaton.

brig

Geo Burnham.

Portland.

Cld 2stb, brig Kossaek, El lot, Boston; sch A G
Austin, Willard, do.
NEW' YOUK^Ar 28th,
ship Abbv Ryerson, Dennis, London; brig <iaxelle,Wallac •. Cl lituegoe; scbs
Ward J Parks, Bogart. Gort-e, WCA; Fannie Mitchell, thrown, Fort fc.wen tor Boston; Eil. Sprague,
and Sinaloa, Steele, Muchias; A P Simpson, stixnpMon, Esstport.
Ar 2i»th, ship Excelsior, Pendleton, fm Liverpool;
barque Carl on, Trecartin, Caibaiieu : brig J W
Woodruff,Eaton, Lingan, CB ; schs Harriet Thomas,
Robinson, Georgetown tor Hu «son; Col Jones, Hill,
and < apt John, Torrcy, Ellsworth.
* Cld 2^tb.
barque John Dwyer, h i liman, Pensacola;
Andes Dulling, Elizabetbport; scb Gen Meade,God
frev, Portsmouth; Caspian. Larraboe, Philadelphia;
Mary Brewer, Pease. Newcastle, Tie, Cora, Kelley,
Hol.oweU; Alcora. Talbut, Boeiou.
Ar 30lta, barque Dam n, Wilkiua, Daenoa Avr.a:
brigs lieu Harris, French, CarUeuns. Omaha, Toothaker. Trinldul ; Imogens, Saunders, • ette, C U
It niiiedy. Merriuian, Samn; Juliei C Cla.k, Freethy, Nueritas; Giles Coring, tor Sagua; Llje Houghton. from Havana.
NEW LONDON—Ar 28th, sch Hoar, Brown, irom
Wilmington, NO.
FUOViDENCE—Ar 291 ti, sch New Globe, Bray,

LINIMENT,

Long Sough

the 2Ub.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar2sth. rchs Alonzo C Austin, Willard, Boston; Harriet Baker, Webber, trom

SWEET’S

The Great External Kemodv, Cured
his wile is not able to go out and do work as,
I'm* and Wounds.
heretofore, her whole time being required in Klacuiuntisni,
iVciiralgia,
Toothuriac,
atteuding to her husband. He asks our citi- StilTNcck and Joint*,Sore*,
Bruiaea,
zens to help them in this their honr of sufferITcera,
Headache.
Burns and Scald*.
Goal.
ing.
Chilblains.
Bites mad Sting*.
l.uautiQRO,
Death from Injuries.—We regret to state
Sprains,
Also the most efficient remedy for LAMENESS.
that Mr. Campbell, who was so badly injured
SPRAINS, GALLS. SCRATCHES,&e., In horses.
two weeks siuce by a heavy fragment
GE* >. <\ GOODWIN & C
Boston, Mnnufttctui<j£ granite falling ui>on his head while engaged in tak- ers and Sole Agents. Sold by all Druggists.
ln.iilJcodlliWhN
ing down the old Post Office, died yesterday
from the effects of the injuries he sustained.—
t For t
The deceased, as we are informed, belonged in

considerable lumber. There

sld 2*tli.

Dr. Pitch*! “FAMILY PHYSICIAN.” it most excellent book in sill families, 76 i ages, 25 cents, sent,
free of postage, to any address, bend no money until you get the book amt approve it. Direct all letters
tor books or consultation to 25 Trkmont
street,
Boston, Mass.
Junc20

Saturday that James McCafforty, who was so
seriously injured in the old Post Office on
Thursday, was dead, was erroneous. He is
still living and there are hopes of his recovery.
A correspondent states that his fami’y are nowdependent upon the charity of the public; tor

A

Jennie Cobb, flauley. Gloucester.
Gravesend l-tb, Lorenzo, lor New York;

I

SI ystli, ach Jas Tllden, Daria, Ellsworth.
Ar 2.th, sens Dauntless. C omba, Darien; 30th.
Northern Light. Moore, Macbiaa.
S (1 2«tb, sol.a Fair Wind. Smith, Ellsworth; 3t)th,
Dr Rogers, Kawley. Calais; Sabino, Morrison, tor
Bangor.
PAWTCJCKET-Ar 28th, sobs Surf, Shaw, Irom
Steuben; Elisa Otis, Dodge Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 29th, U s steamer Sagudihock,
Pat

erton.

Philadelphia

lor Portland.

HOLMES’ BOLK-Ar 29ih, soli P M Tinker, Car
lisle, Gibara I ir Boston.
Ai 29 h, sob Hyena, Clark, Calais lor New York.
BOSTON—Ar 29th. sobs E O Kola lit. sidle Baltin o.o,

Oregon.Gott,

New

York, Joseph i’Ames,

Turner, Vlnalhaven.
At .tOtb, barque Carrie E Long, l’ark.Sagua; brigs
Julia E Arey. Bibbldge, Port Spain: Stockton,Grit*
tin, Reine.lios; Moonlight, Small, Sagua; sells John
t rooker, low. New Orleans; B F Lowell.
Leavitt
Gooreutown, 1>C; Com t, Dow, and i.anova, Patten’
Elizabethport: J S Moulton, Garvin. Hondout- Co-’
lant.

.Iordan, Ellsworth; Angelina, Fitzgerald,

WILL

Sunset.

N

BE

DELIVERED

AT

Congress Square Churoh,

for New York.

At

Sid im Cadiz 13th ult. Goodwin, Cotttl, New York
Sid lin Havre ICtb ult, Polar Star, Rich, Newcastle
and United State#.
Ar at CronataUi l.'th ult, Joshua Loring, Lorlng,
New Orleans.

o'olork

11

—

REV.

SPOKE!*.
May 15, lit 4 30 N, Ion 26 3o W. ibip Edw O’Brien,
Oliver, iroin Sew York lor San Francieco.
.June 2.1. no lai,&c, bris Lima, irom C'luutueeoi lei
New York.

A«

M.,

BY

BOIiLES.

MR.

Order .f Eur.in.

a.

the Church!

OPENING VOLUNTARY,.Choir

PRAYER. Rev. Dr. Carruth.ro
RESPONSE... Choir

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
..3r

LEADING OK THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE,...Muter C. A. bicltibrd

COMMANDER

MUSIC,...
o»

—

AMD

ORATION.

Q,

MUSIC,.

..
Choir
HEADING OF TUE EMANCIPATION PKOCLAMAiloN,...Ml*. Actual! Bachelor

HIS AIDS ANNOUNCE THE FOLLOWING

choir

—

Company
AS

THU

SINGING, AMJEUiCA,.

EIJTE OF

Mb. G. H.

A

Parade

Great

.Congregation

HansTO!.,

Ode abut.

close with Mu ie by the Band.

THE-

-FOB

CGIS CERT
will be given iu tho evening by t’

OF

ON

CONGRESS

THE MORNING OF

BAWD!

SQU A

Order

Per

July 411*9 1861.

of the

RANDALL

A

CO.,

LATU S. V. RANDALL,
U »vc taken the new store

KET SQUARE, with the Right retting against the

as

Committee.

Portland, July 1,18C7. dtd

The Procession will form about 8 o’clock in MAR-

CROOK!

BLACK

e

—

Antiques and Horribles

N"o. 87 JVliddl© Htreet,
>PIkm»1i«

Car fren that petal me the

N.itluiial Bank, whore will be
good aseortiuout of

the Canal

found

a

City.
MaGHIAS—Ar

25th, sch Adelaide, Sanborn, from
Portland
SI I 25th, brig Emily Maker, Shock ford, tor Porto
Rico.
BANCOR—Ar 29th. n h» A K Willard, Lanx.il

a

Broadcloths, Tr Scots
Cassimeres unit Vestings,
Which they ctl'l

Of the

Cy Thev have secured the seivices ot Bfr. ARrhLrl,.NuB.L. wlio will Conti cut io supv) intend
busineq* aeheretofore.
It A \ It ALL A ( O., 87 Middle at.
July 1st, ttttf.-dir

u.e

UCAXOVAL.

JOSEPH H. IVEBS CER,
iSarcsMer to I!. \V abater & Meta,)

INSURANCE) AGENT,
has removed bit office to the

condition of tbs

First National Bank Building,

National Traders Bank of Portland,

Corner of &HdJl.‘ and Plum Strec'e, JLntrance

Monday

of

July,

Ptum Street.

on

State of Maine, on the morning of the first

In the

1*97.
Me. Weubtkb retain* tbe

REnOUBCBS.

^

as the

at Cheap
cheapest!

Hake to Order

REPORT

QUARTERLY

GOODS!

-,\h*o-

Sueh is tho route which will no followed, aud it Ik
earnestly hoped that every citizen who has a "nag”
will come to time, and "let,” lend," or in seme
way make said nag useful in adding to this display.
July 2-d3t

Holyoke Mutual

369.17125

*
and discounts,
an t overdue paver,
Overdrafts,

Loans

Suspended

none.

Agency of

thy

Fire Insurance (’o.,

of Salem, Mast., which baa b®;m represented bv the
•cuior member ol the late llrin or E. Webster Jfc Son
ui this city for the last twenty-lev r > g«jv
He also has ilie agency of other reliable Mr® Insurance Companies, together with the

82 93

Directors,
Fixtures,

13.0* 0

Indebtedness ol

100
Furniture and
Cash Items—Checks uml Revenue Stamps, 29,305
Due from National Banks,
33,983 88
IT. S. Ronds depos.tod to secure circulating
notes,
250,000
U. S. Bonds on hand,
7,000
other Bonds,
0,435
Cash on Band in circulating notea or ether
National Banks,
1,755
Fractional Currency,
2*22 57
Legal Tender Nous,
13,111
Compound Interest Nutes,
25,'00
-38,333 57

H t tfo-d Lift and Accident Insurance do.
wishing

vr Peru,ms
Me eoiupaiuea,
May 30. dtf

are

Insurants In sound and nilsinvited to call.

SECURITY.

INSURANCE I

735,883 97

LORIiW &

LIABILITIES.

CapitalStock, paid in,
Surplus Fund,

250,000

32,000

and 1,0ss,

1'iotit

TRURSTOA,

26,131 60

-83,13168
Comptroller,
2:3,258
Individual Deposits and Dividends,
201,541 oe
Due to National Banks.
2,119 25
M_u. & Traders Bank bills, out Branding,
822

Circulating Notes received

from

General Insurance

lo. 7

EDWALU) GOULD, Cfchier.

PRENTISS LOUINO,
Late Lori.ig, H tackle A Co.
STEPHEN HTHlLSTiON,
Recently oi the liiiu.of McGUycij, R\na A

UMBAGOG J

Stage & Steamboat No: ice.

w# reipect fully ao’Iclt tl»e attention ot
■ind purilea desiring KCUABI.S

61'AGE trow Bethel to Lake Umhageg,
leaving Bethel every day, (Sundays excepted) at
5P. M, or ou the arrival of the train from Portland
and Button, aud arr ive at the Lake tame evening.
Leaving the Lake every worniug, ((Sunday cxcepted) iu season to connect with the Grand Trunk
Hailway morning trains East and West.

DAILY

'The

uew

and beautiful

ANDBKW

FIH 13

Insurance

JOUNlONi

run the present season ou Lake Umbagog and
Megalioway Hiver, dai'y, as follows; Leave
Frost's Land!ug In Upton, every Tuesday and Friday at 7 A M., for the Mugailoway Hiver, stopping

the Inlet of the Lake and at Errol Dam.
Cureturn trips leave Flint’s Landing on the Megalioway
at 2 P. Mn and Errol Dam at 5r, M stopping at tie
lulet, aud arriving at Frost's Landing, ru Upton,
same evening. Ou all other days the boat will run
to any part oi the Lake parties
may require.
Through ticket* can be obtained at the Uailroad
otlice iu Boston or Portland, or from the stage driver
at Uptou to Portlauo or Boston.

I

a

Jjr?U3w

mT c7mTa7
“Maine Charitable Mechanics’ Association
Library,” will be ro-oj-ono.l for the delivery oi
Books ou SATURDAY, July 6th, a 2 o’clock PM.,
and
every Saturday thereafter trow 2 to 9 o'clock P
M, uutil further notice.
Copies of the Revised '’dialogue can be procured
at the Store ot Emerson A Burr, Meenanics’ Hall
Building, at a y time daring business hours.
Heddent* ot Portland wishing toe. Joy the privilege of this Library, (numl»ering lietween 3000 and
4000 volumes, and to which < onsiam additions will
be made), can be entitled to do so, by i-aying to the
Librarian the sum of two dollars per year.

rjlIIE
A

2e.,dlui

REMOVAL.
MOSKS

dodos: ,

NO.

4 KIHEKV STREET,
First House from Congress st.
OUce honrs from 1| to 3 P. M.
Jy*d«wAwSw*

REMOVAL.

HOMOEOPATHIC
rluiug. Street.
dlw
JoljrT.

MliDIUNKS to N». W RxM. BKAVKY.

Brick lor Sal©.
Brick for sale
Enquire oUamee O'Reiley,
NEW
63 Forest,
of the subscriber at his Brick Yard,
he
V.

1

Jy

Aim*

House.

which have been thof oujibljr

ir led) aud
stand before the public with a record which ranks
them amon; the UK O SIT PBOMPT »h<1 Ilk-

1PON9IBI.E OFFICES in Ibe

_

Boarding.
with

te»r

a

July

FOR

York.

Atlantic

of New

York.

Hanover

of New

York.

Providence

VALUABLE lot of land containing about 5,5ft)
(five thousand fire hundred and tlity) s mare
fe.t,05 ieet on New Pearl street, Tl on Ash laud and
81 leet ou V >ne street. Celia: mostly
dug and walled. An excellent locution for an agricultural ware-

A

house and seed store. In close
proximity to the new
new Milk street opening dlrectlv lu iront «d
the lot. Also two iiou columns, 10 It
by 34 iu.—new.
Enquire of
PEARSON A SMITH,
j07 Fore Street,
July*2-d2w

Market,

Lost.
Chatham and Franklin Streets, be) tweou lime a d ten o'clock this orenoon, a mem-I|>F.TWK‘F.N
orandum hook containing a milk account, a d a

small amount of money. The finder will he suitably
remarded by 'earlug It at tbe drug store of Charles
Fore* Street.
JjrSdtf
July 1, ltd.

Corry,

Losl,

FOREIGN FORTS.
At Calcutta May 18, slrip Golden Hind,
Davis, lor
Boston, Idg.
to sea lYoui Saugor 12tb,
Henning! on, Stover
Enterprise Dunbar, New York.
for.lostonrlHth,
81(1 tin Alexandra, E,
May at, bqique Lorana.
Nickerson, Ueyrout.
l5th Ult’ ship Ltul°8a» Witoy,
New

V] OTIC’E is hereby given that I have given to my
i" minor ima, Eram-la Edwin « 'uidilng, hi, time
during tbe remainder nt his minority, and will |>ay
do bi la of ht« contracting and claim none of bis
wage, hi rentier
bin
STEPHEN E H CUSHING,
mark.
Witn aa— H. 1). Vbbbill.

BETWEEN

Freedom Notice.

Portland, July

2.

w3w*

Washington,
OF l'l:OVM)K.\(X.

Merchants

of Providence.

Tradesmen’s of New York.
Our facilities fur effecting heavy lines of lnnurhucu
on all
ws

classes ot lusurable property are ample, and
our best efforts to those who may favor us

pledge

with their patronage.

marine Insurance !
In nil its liritnckeg,

Promptly Effected
Class

in JFirst

Offices.

Binding Certiflcatos Issued
c.fflce.

at this

Coastwise Freights and

Insuring

Cargoes.

_8ALE.

_

ounlry

f>r

Rooms,
board,
gentlemen
and
PLEASANT
single gentlemen, 184 Brackett st.
2 diw®
w

<

of New

Security,

CASSSANT.

2-diw*_

Companies,

Represented by Vs,
All of

ur

near

patrons

K>Sld-

steamer

Will

DU.

our

1!H I to the tallowing

tiie

July

Exchange Street,

(Three Deere ab>vo MercLeau'Ex. Laagc.)

July 2, l«dT.-d3t

LAKE

Agents,

OFFICE,

TS5.K3 97

***

SSuETHar,OTe"-L
lSSMS1' n°vku»’N roit:

—AND—

FUltiriSUIirG

—

the Boston and Grand Trunk Depots,
u WALLET, contain! .g from twelve to Queen
The finder will bo suitably rewarded by
dollars.
leaving it at M .itr A True's, Commercial .>tro«t.
July 2. dlw#

w

Ready-Made Clotliiug

series of tact ice not recognized by Hardee
or"anv other man,'* the following ronte will be followed :
Up Congress street to Pine—up Pine to Bracket t,
—down Brackett to Dan lor th—town Danfort h to
State—up State (where in considerationot lhe !atiguu and excitement cl "swinging round the circle,
lu ko present scarcity of water, tho pro. esslou will
halt aud cry aloud for "something to Ukc,” but tut
Stats Constables will make tl.oir appearance and
the procession will uiotj on) to Congress street—
down Congress to Park—down Park to Springdown Spring to High—up High to Free—d >wn Free
and Middle to India—up India to Congress—dowi
to St.
up Monument
Congress to Monument
Lawrence—through St. Lawrence to Congressdown M^njey Hill t> Washington street—through
Washington to Oxford—up Oxford c> Pearl—up
Pear! to Cumberland—up Cumberland to Green—up
Croon to Congress—down Congress to the Squaro.
After

from

Camden.
Ar 1st, brigs P M Tinker, Cat lisle, flu Gibara; N
St w.rs, French. CienfU.goa :
Fronlier. Skinner,
Hanna; J A Devere ux, Clark,Savannah; Kale
Foster, Foster, Port Johnson; sobs Wm Butman,
amait, St Croix; Charlotte Fhm, Strong, Baltimore;
Viola, Trcworgy, Philadelphia; Express, ( onant.do;
Fr»* Keod, Hamilton, Elizabethporr.
CJd lft, barque Caro, Blanchard, tor Mobile: brig
M A Herrera. Havener, Wint rport.
SALEM—Ar2t»th, achs Julia, Na?h, r.nd Mary,
Rogtrj, Llizabethport.
Ar .?0th, brig Charlotte,
RtnpelhPUi'adelphia; aeht
Lucy zl Orcutt, from Darien; Red Beach. Ag ew,
Jersey City; Kalmar, Lambert, from Port Johnson;
Porto Rico, Wentworth; Avon, Park; Fixing Arrow. Nash, and Judge Tenney. Doane. Elizabethport; Jed Frye, Langley, Rondont.
( Id 29th, bc^i Harriet jxewell. Could, Cow Ilav.
NEWBUi(VPUHT—Ar 29th, 9 bs Ocean Star
Kennedy, New Vork ; May Day, Adams, Jersey

York008^

and

ORATION

Jroiu

London,
Sid 17th, Euio pa, Tucker, Portland.
Sid fm CardilT 17'b, Garibaldi, Atwood, New Yor*
Off Watertord 14th. Danl Webster, Spoucor, Loin

—

physicians.”

Record.—The

on

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 28ih uH, ship F.ee Trade,
Smith. Hong Kong.
GALVESTON—Cld 19th, brig Gambia, Perry, for
L vcr'pool.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 23d. barque Florence Pettei’H, Hooper, Havana.
B. !:>w. brigProtemis, from Matanua*.
PENSACOLA—Ar 19th, barque Cephas Starrett,
Conarv, New Orleans.
Ar 24th, barque Isaac Rich,
ST MARYS. GA
Achorn Boston, to lo ul lot canl&Cruz.
SAVANNAH—Ar 2l»t, sch Abide Bursley, JenklnB. Hlchmond, Me.
Ar 24tli, brig Hazard, Cottrell, Salem.
Cld 25th, sch Haute Coombs, Prink water, for Newburj, NY.
CHARLESTON— Sid28th, scb Maine Law, Amesbury, Beauiort, NC.
Wilmington, nc-cm 2Tth, brig Nimwaukce,
Bramhall New Haven.
NORFOLK—Ar 27th, sch Nellie Chase, Upton,
Camden.
HAMrTON ROAPS—Ar 29th, brig Josslo, Pettigrew. trom Navassa tor Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Cld 28th. schs Naonta, Smith, f »r
Boston; Sarah E Jones, Fish, Portsmouth.

year/you

regard his absence

surplus or deficiency

corner

sistance

sy ; also Diseases peculiar to Males eud LufFcwalcs.—
Lost Completion perfectly re-toted. Moat persons,
somewhere from 15 to 80 have one ormoro bad tits ot
*icknoKS. Cure them wholly, aud they will live ten
to titty years longer.
Dr. Fitch’s most prominent
speciality is the prolongation ot human life.
A respectable ph> siertu said tome, tour weeks ago,
•‘For se ven toon
hare kept me well oi disease* pronounced utterly incurable by several eminent
Mrs. Elizabeth Huntington Long wmo3,(Saratoga
Springs, March 3,1867,) twenty-three years ago she
had ulcerated lungs ana true, seated, hereditary consumption, ot which Lor sister tiled. 1 cured her petlocily. 14 yoars later she had a bail attack of heart
disease, ol which her brother died, ul this 1 cured
her per lectly. She says, “I always remember you
with grati.udc, lor, under God, i owe my life to

Commissioner of New York has just issued a
circular of the standing of tho insurance companies of that and other States, giving the net

jy3eodlw

STREET.

F1TC1I,
BROADWAY, NEW YOBK, Author

well fitted to attain and enjoy. The musical
culture of Porllaud hears strong proof ot Mr.
Dennett's eminent qualifications as a teacher;
and bat for the assurance of his return at no

the

SuPjreou,

'1-sMlir
1>K.

we can ill afford to spare him oven for the
year or less which lie devotes tohis art abroad.
This is his second visit to Italy, and we wish
him all the pleasure and growth in art he is so

Examine

nnd

eiiVNkjia n

York, accompanied by his wife, on the 6th instant, for a trip to Italy. Glad for him—and
regretful for our music-loving public. Mr.
Dennett’s genius and cultnre place him in the
front rank among our native musicians, and

PORTLA.VI).

Capt C W Morton, ot brig Lije Houghton, ol Portland, died 20th ult, on the passage from Havana to
New York, ot yellow ;evor.

Importation

JUST UE .EIVED AT

Psbsonal.—We are sorry and yet glad to
announce the departure to-day from our city
of Air. W. H. Dennett, who sails from New

NEWS

Monday* July 1*
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood. New York.
Steamer New x.ngland, Field, Boston /or Eastport
and St John, NB.
Stm De Witt Clintou. Winchenhach, Wahloboro.
Barque Rainbow (Br) Bancroft, Mat.mzns, 21 days
Brig Altavela, Reed, New York.
Sch Triumph, <Brj Orr, Hopewell, NB;
Sch T T Tasker, Allen, Baltimore.
Sch Romeo, French, Port Johnson, NY.
Sell It H Huntley, Nickerson, Knzauetliport.
Sch Sarah Hall Fletcher, Elizabeth port.
Sch Empress, Kennedy. Itondout.
Sch Canton, DonnulJ, Boston.
Sch Laura May, Bateman, Saco.
SchCliorub. G'ran‘, Ellsworth.
Sch Frank Pierce, Crant, Ellsworth.
Sch Pan-iot. Stinson, Deer Isle.
Eoli Arkansas. Thorndike, Rockland.
Soil Sterling, Robinson, Wlscasscl.
Ar 2 *th—br.g M A « hase. McDonald, Boston.
OUTSIDE—A deep brig, bound in.
CLEARED.
Seh Ida L Howard, Harrington. New York.
Sch May Belle, iBr) Cartor, Joggins, NS— Twitchell Bros & Champlin.
Sch Maria Jane, tllr) Malonev, St Andrews. NB.
SAILED—Brig Hyperion; ech Ida L Howard.
Sid 28lh, Hch M&tauzas, for Pocomoke River.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

Y

OR

City Hung

Sunrise, Noon

at

line will reach.

Rumnev, N. H., June 3ft. widow Lydia Clifford 9
mother of J uage Clifford, agel 86 years.
In Appleton, Juno 5, air*. Elat, rollct of the late
John Stevens, aged 69 years.
In Thoumston, June 12, Ml*sDelotaSterling, aged

of the venerable father

Potatoes are

Bells of the

detphia.
Sid lMh.

Aa4 the Left

In

among whom

HO cents.

AJO> THU

I Per City ol Baltimore at New York.]
Cld at Liverpool 17th, Kate DavenjortOtie, Phila

25, Winfield S. Hodgkins, oi HanK. Gilpa trick, ol T.

D1BI).

Many improvements had been made recently.
Several rooms had been fitted up in fine stylo

tho part of the City Oorori moot
as follows:

on

A NATIONAL SALUTE

w

THE

OC*

PORTLAND

lu this city, Judo 29, by Rev. Dr. Stockbridge,
Enoch W. Hunt and Miss Sarah F. Neal, both ol
i'oniaud.
In Gardiner. June 18, D. if. Wakefield, ol G., and
Mail u T. Crocker, ot Woolwich.
Juno 20, Charles H. Salford,
In East Vassalhor
ot August!, and Mary A. Bradlev, oi V.
In wooiwioh, June 29, Charles S. Webb and Sarah
A. Dodge.
In Saco, June 17, John Tooker and Emily A.,
daughter oi Abel Hersey, Esq.
in Kennebunk, June 16, Charles K. Leach and

lirunswick, with all
has been sold for $18,000.

of tbe sons

will be observed

Sid f'n St Georgia Bermuda, nth
na Inst
Ann
,nst’ ack Aun
Carlett, Jarvis. Owtine.
Ar »t Glace Bay 18 b, brig Geo GUchi at GikUriiL
New York.
Ar at &i John, NB, 26th ult, seh Lvndon. Shack
ford, Eaatport, (and bailed 28th lor New York.)
Ar af (to 1st iust, ship Jos Fish, Stackpole, Boston
brig J McIntyre, Howell, do.
Gla 2*ith, sell E iza, Warner, Portland.

Sharpsburg, Raudall, Boston
Ar at Newport 17tb, Young Eagle, Walker,

K

National I ndciwndencc

Sea'ov: Argentine
YtwdSd-4 ItoiV, l,ari'7<'s Czarina,
»»-1 Josephine, sfltchell.
«•*>'•'
<rom-.just
arrived/ brigaJ Bii1V1,i",,uV-'w1
^n; cr
0 W n',attra,
lor
Bln*
Anderson,
N
York; and othori

Ointment,

MAKKIEJ).

—Ino lontine Hotel at

each

OF

fcrN^wVm X^8!1^*

_

to rise no
A smaller boy narrowly escaped the
fate in endeavoring to save him. Young

II

ANNIVERSARY

Kn'eh^N'™6;,'^.

Liverpool

-W!

_

1^<>7!

T

Boston, Idg.

oldier wbo bad lost tbe use of bis limbs
Irom Rheumatism lias been completely cured and enabled to abandon bis crutches ily one botUe of Metcalek'i Great Rheumatic Remedy. It 1s truly
tbe wonder ot the age.
Apl lOsnlffW*

in their great loss.

lor

JULY

SlU nn Callao 24th.ult,
ships Pactolua, Toboy, for
Chlnc.ias. to load tor Genoa ; 27th, Alice Vcnnard.
Young, United Slates.
,at'
Juliet C Clark, P eo
**£\*aS,vltai.uth
th.. lor New York, Idg; br‘K8
Lewis Clark, Bartlett, and
Ihos Owon.re te.
gill.fo, do.uo.
WtU UU’ “U CU111 “ Baker'

Sid fm

f.

---

Mol

To

was

Tenney was a bight .intelligent boy, aud the
community deeply sympathise with his parents

On the whole, the Fair gives a good
promise of being successful. This afternoon
and ovoning it will be open again.
There is a black silk dre ss tastefully trimmed,

should

Arnica

barqu* Nkraino,

cher, Now York.
Sid tin Gibraltar rtth. barque Mctrlmac, Marshal),
(from Messina) lor Philadelphia.
Ar at T< uoriL-e 7.1a J«, brigs A D
Torrey.HaakoJl,
Savannah, .1 M WlawcU, l«aak, St John. NB.
At Uoree 4ih ult, brig c'lmrloo
Miller, Browor, lot

to ask for

ITEnssuH. mill- aud SlninuMlc Milt,
erwi U Mr.., boat received awl lor sale by
j. w. pkrkInm & CO.,
No 8# Comsnerelal 81.
uo24sseodAweowly

ter, and lieing unable to swim, sank

furnishings,

we

sure

Mh ult

ftll&ELt

-----

Medical Notice.

was drowned Saturday afternoon
bathing in the river in that town. He
inadvertently stepped off a rock into deep wa-

sisted.

date,
irreparable.

Be

H CHADWICK, M. D„ will devote special attluu to Diseases ot the Kye. No. 301$ Congress tit.
oilteo bouts from 11 A. M.to 1 A*. M.
May 18. eNtl

while

other articles were most artistically wrought
by the nuns. We seldom see more beautiful
work iu that line. The worsted work on chairs
and other things is admirable. The infant in
wax was done in Montreal, and most beautiful
and touching spectacle it is. All the work is
skilfully wrougbtand the article* are excellent.
There is a post office of course: also a Gypsey’s tent, and the terror of man which may
be seen for ten cents: but wc dared not take a
look, lest our nervous system might bo the
worse for it.
The ladies pleaded with us “to
take a chance” in sewing machines and othor
useful articles, blit our funds beiDg low, we
respectlully declined. Wc confess, however,
that the appeals were neatly made and by some
of the prettiest girls in the hall. We are quire
sure all the “chaucos” will bo
taken up, for
such appeals from such lips cannot well bo re-

as

n.

Uottenhmg

at

Brunswick,

The articles ou exhibition are too
numerous to mention. The wax flowers and

very distant

Brow

Q.

elected President of the
Board, and Charles M. Herrin, Clerk.
—The Bath Times says Warron Tenney,
nine or ten years oid, sou of G. B. Tenney of

decorated.

to

it eosis but 23 cents.

Hale’s

wood, George Cary, Francis Barnes, Houlton;
F. H. Todd, Joseph E. Eaton, St. Stephen. At
a meeting of the Board of Directors, George

Page, Esq.,

or

n*A T«k!
sld'ta Mats* lies 13'b, ftsj.ji* Zens* \t (5ti*.
Ginn, Montevideo*
Sid tm Liverpool ;3tb, ship Bertha, Humphrey,
Calcutta.

for sale by all druegists. or send your a<.dress and
21 cents to O. P. SF.YMuUR »& CO., Boston, Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail.
W. F. Phillips &,
Co., agents for Maine.
april26d1yfn

The Directors of the Company, elected June 22d, are George B. Page, Kufus Mansur, Eben Woodbury, A. H. Fogg, A. P. Hey-

aspect, and the music from the baud lent enchantment to the scene. The hall is tastefully

took

or

Koad.

B.

Natural Black

Why Suffer troiu Sores ?
When, by tbe nse ot tlie A1.N1CA OINTMENT,
It has relieved thousands
can be easily cured.
you
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,

—The Aroostook Times say* the citizens ot
Houlton are subscribing with a liberal hand
to the fund for defraying the expense of the
line of the Houlton Branch liailroad. The
survey is to be made under the direction ot
Mr. Hartley, 0. E., of the Woodstock Branch

The Catholic Faie.—This beautiful exhibition opened last evening in Mechanics’Hall.
At au early hour the ball was well filled, and
every body and every thing wore a cheertul

a

sn

Remedies tbe ill
.'fleets of Bad Dyes.
Invigorates the Lair, Itavinp
it soft aud beautiful.
The genuine is signsd Wtl'iain A. Batchelor. AH others are mere imitations,
md should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers, factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
Beware of a oauuterfeit.
November 10. 1800. dlysu
tints.

years be was City Marshal of Portland.
—Right Rev. Bishop Neeley has been visiting the Eastern and North Eastern portions
of the State, preaching and administering the
rite of confirmation.

city. Adjourned.

noon

.ielTd&wlin

iiatcbelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the heat in the world,
l'he only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment.
No ridiculous

pounds of bone, muscle, etc., which he carries around with him to frighten the wicked.”
The Captain has had good experience in the
search and seizure business, during the two

Deeriug was appointed as the
the part of this Board,of the Commission ordered to make a survey of Munjoy
hill. [Councilman Burgess was appointed on
the part of tluit Board.l
Petitions presented and referred—Of John T.
Libby tt als. that a portion of Salem street
may he gradod; of Smardcn, Seammon & Co.
for remuneration for building ft sewer in Union
street in I860, which has been adopted by the

to

Keep because they con get it tor nearly nothingDon’t be swindled.
Ask Ibr DUTCHhK’S which is

sold by all live Druggists.

warning would bring down upon their fated
heads all the Veugeauce of tbo Maine Law
with all its amendments, and three hundred

on

present

Dulchrt’a LigHtniiiis Fly Killer will certainly exiormluate these i*est«, if its u?e is persevered in. Beware of bogus Fly Paper, which some deal-

out liquid tire must cease. The Captain doesn’t
“bite before he harks,’’ but be informed them
the first violation ot tho law after this timely

Alderman

fine

EPF“Bo particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt
Manufacturing Co’s Saponitier.
uol7sxeod&wly

Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Current Wines.
for Northern Peuobacot and Aroostook counSo hlghlv recommended by Physician*, mar he
I
has
visited
the
rumsellers
of
tbis
ties,
region found at wholesale at the drug stores of W.W YV'hipand informed them their business of dealing I pie Aj Co.. II. H. Hay, W. P. Phillips & Co., E. L.
I Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
jaul2oNdly

building.

a

BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS.

—The Patten Voice says, “Capt Daniel Randall ol Island Falls, the giant State Constable

of widening Fore street between Bank and
Cross streets; directing the Committeo on
Public Buildings to remove the bell ou the
Bracket Street School house and place the
same ou the Engine house of No. 3 iu the same
street; directing tho Committee ou Fire Department to purchase a hose carriage to carry
1000 l'eet of hose, at a cost not to exceed &900;
directing the Citv Solicitor to discontinue the
actiou against Jonathan Morgan, Esq., commenced by order of the Overseers of the Poor;
fo extend the Fire Alarm
Telegraph to Li oby’s corner; directing the Committee cu
Streets &c. to erect piers at the draw of
Vaughan’s bridge, if they deem the same expedient; to build a sewer iu Lincoln street,
from Franklin street to Haskell’s block, at a
cost not exceeding .ftl.40 per foot; directing a
sewer to he
built ou Exchange street, from
Fore street to the Merchants National Bank

which would make

Grocery &tores.

ers

to

Accepted.
Orders Passed—Directing the Committee on
Widening Streets to consider the expediency

member,

LYE.

CONCENTRATED

will nuike 12 pounds excellent bard soap, or 25
gallons of the vQfcv best sort soap for only about 30ctft.
Directions on ea?fi box.
For sale at all Plug and

Items.

State

William M. Lewis
as innholder; Melville
Hovey to keep an intelligence office, and C. Keabury to sell goods at
auction iu the evening.
On petition of James Stafford, for permission to erect a two and a half storied wooden
house on the corner of Foro and Franklin
streets, leave to withdraw was voted. e
Permission was granted E. H. Davies, Esq.,
to erect a temporary wooden building on Exchange street.
An ordinance to prevent obstruction to the
city reservoirs had two readings and passed to
be engrossed.
The Committee on Street Lair.ps reported it
inexpedient to place a lamp in front ol' St.
Dominick’s school house ou Gray street.
Ou motion of Aldermen ltice the vote by
which the order was parsed, at tiie hist meeting, suspending the work of grading Congress
street from Munjoy to East Commercial street
was reconsidered, and the order was laid
upon
the table.
The Committee on Drains and Sowers reported on petition of H. K. Stickney et als. for
a sewer in Green street, that it is
inexpedient,
at present, to grant the prayer of the petition.
were

BUV ONB BOX UF nn;

It
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IN HOARD Olf MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

Licenses

and Using Your Waste Grease

?»1W; Mfe, (*•( ?. U Mm.». «om,

Wfo

Ar

—or-

our

Council

NSCESDAKV!

(Patents ot 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.)

with-

way to suit the purchaser. Mammoth bottles
only 75 cents; to lie obtained of IV. F. Phillips

APFAIUB.

Soap t

8APONIFIEE

and driuk ice water

lountain,

Llllt

Owti

*

Pennsylvania halt M’fg. to’*

readers to uso the
Eugenie Hair Restorer.” It is warranted by the
proprietors to respire prey and faded hair to its
natural color, p:elect its falling off, is a perfect
dressing, and iu a word is guaranteed iu every

Sale—Ft arson & Smith.
M.C.M. A.
L ke Umbago—Steamboat Notice.
Removal—M. Seavey.
For

Cl TV

thirst,

drawn from Perkins’ splendid
out money aud without price.

Company '‘Q.*’
Quarterly Report—National Trailers Bank.

Rost—Charles

tv ho

You#•

NO

NEW

Ho vk

SFECJAt 3fOmE3.

_

Fibst Liquor Seizure sbeu tub Ailemdeu Law.—'The State Conjta les yesterday seis-

Bntley.

Building Material*—F.

rest

on a

COLUMN.

AUCTION COLUMN.

Dried

adverting to the popular impression,
when the crime was first made kuowu to the
public, that no resident of the vicinity, no man
of Au^lo-Suxon blood could have perpetrated
it and to the circumstanees of Frietche’s ar-

ping

AINMI.NT

templars’ Holiday—Grand Excursion,
strawberry Festival—Alien Mission School.
Strawberry Festival -A. M. E. Church

report.
After

not set

-Mt,
a gaujt r.f wen, is doing a good work in the
burnt district iu cutting dowu the dead trees
and triuitniug up those which give promise of
surviving the effects of the great fire.
1*1

SeW Advcrtliizsiriila *£

rth.

A mail

7

■rieiuitj'.

Had

Otosm uiQrstbxt oi tue puhoksb's ctws

a

changed;

roi'tikmd

AfcVtua ftjititmie
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Inland Insurance.
We

prepared la i >ur Open
Srearity Iaiuruuve 4'eaupaay, covering t LOU It. DRAIN, and DEN KRAI.
MERCHANDISE IN TRANSIT ACHCSS T11E
LAKES AND HY RAIL FROM THE WEST.
arc

aaw

Pal.cie. of the

W« invite the attention of MERCHANTS and
SHIPPERS to this ey.iom ol loeu ante, au.l to Dio
liberal ra es at which it may bo cflcctc.'.

LORING

&

THURSTON,

Office No. 7 l'xchauge St.
PorHand, June 21), 18*7. tin

”DHE8S

irUKUKG.
miNhftH iuiv i('moved to ti»c
MIW.
•f *lid«ile and* ha ham *i*. wii«re
to cat
ad fit I

ewuer

prepared

1*

male** and Ihitdrru’*
Garment* ef all la*au*. t lie ha* ju*t r ct ivnl
• great
ariet* ol tU© Luie t hfyle Pattern*
troni new I

a

oru«

ilif*0*118

p Perfect
fitting garment will pleaxe UI K IlKtt A CALL.
Also a lew VAiUtV COObS lor sale very
ivM-w

cheap._

Cloth for Men's and Boys' Wear
off cliea[i at 30U Cougrexa fitreot.

SELLING

June 21. dtt

Micvcut A

4

LATEST

NEWS
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Confirmation
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■air. Bradley objected unless it was shown
what connection this had w ith Surratt.
Mr. Pierrepout said he proposed to show that
it was Beverly Tucker, Gen.
ltipley, and
ethers, who were in Montreal, and who were
with Surratt in his
flight.
Mr. Bradley asked it it was
proposed to connect iho men named with the
conspiracy.
Mr. Pierrepont said it was proper to show
who were on the tug aud who were
enga od.
in conversation with Surratt.
Judge Fisher said it count be shown what
meu spoke with Surratt.
Witness resumed and said he saw one of
them speak to Surratt on the tug on the
voyage
to Liverpool; saw Gen.
Kipiey talk with Surratt; ot my owu knowledge don’t know who
Gen. Kipiey is, but the prisoner said he was
Gen. Kipiey, of South Carolina; there was
among the passengers Mr. Cornel! Jewett, oue
they called Colorado Jeweit; there was also a
colored man who said he had been in Jeff Davis’employ; know Beverly Tucker; was introduced to him that morning on the tug
going
from the steamer Montreal to the stouiner Peruvian; the prisoner was called McCarty; wo
sailed at out 11 o’clock A. M.; alter we got ou
board the steamer perceived that Surratt’s hair
and moustache were
dyed; he wore a pair of
spectacles; said he did not wear spectacles because lie was
short-sighted, but because they
aided in disguising him; had conversation with
the prisoner every day until we arrived at Londonderry ; our conversation took place generally on tne quarter deck, and sometimes behind the wheel house; remember Suaratt telling me he was in tin* habit of going to Kichluond with dispatches
during the war, and
bringing dispatches back to Washington and
he
stated
that
ho oue time was told
Montreal;
lu Montreal that he would meet a
lady in New
York; that he met the woman in New York
and came to Washington with
her, and started for Kichinouu w»th live or six
others; that
alter much trouble
they crossed the Potomac,
aud getting south of
Fredericksburg
they were
drawn ou a piatiorm car, and as
they were

urawn

along tuey

saw some men
were

approaching
and lbund out they
escaped soldiers, and
starved to death, and the woman
said,
Lei us shoot the darned Yankee
soldiers,” and
they shot tliom and then weut ou; ho told me
the name oi the woman, but I can’t recolleot
it; 1 cannot remember the name of the woman
it sounded like Stater; the woman was conin Montreal during the trial of the
spicuous
fet. Albans raiders; the soldiers r» ferred to were
unarmed.
Mr.
Bradley said he could not see where tbi9
evidence tended.
Judge Fisher said he could not see where it
tended now.
Mr. Pierrepont said they would connect it
w ith ihe
conspiracy.
The witness resumed and said Surratt told
him he had received money from Mr. Benjamin, the Confederate Secretary of State; the
amounts he named were $70,000 and $30,000;
he said In* w is in Richmond a few days previous to its fail; he said that one day several of
them were crossing the Potomac in a boat
when they wtre pursued by a gun boat and
were ordered to surrender or tbe> would be
fired upon | a small boat was sent to them and
they fired into the small boat as soon as it
most

came

alongside.

"Witness was asked to repeat this by the defence, and retorted by telling Mr. Merrick that
he (Merrick) could understand it if ho
kept
his ears open. He (McMillan) was not tube
insu.tod kb all the witnesses had already been
dnsLilted, and be thought to insult a witness
was the act of a coward and sneak.
Mr. Merrick asked if that was proper language lor a witness to uso.
The Court said it wag not, but counsel must
not annoy and worry the witness.
The witness said Mr. Merrick had said the
other day that all the witnesses ought to be in
the penitentiary, and he wanted it understood
that lie was as good as Mr. Merrick.
Witness then resumed and said that Surratt
stated that he had frequently travelled to
Ric moiid under the assumed names of Harrison and
Sherman; upon reaching the coast of
Ireland Surratt called me behind Lhe whcelnouse and remarked that he saw foreign land
at laot, and putting his hand upon his pistol in
his pocket, he said he hoped to live to see the
day when ho could return and Serve Andrew
as Abraham Lincolnhad been served;
Jcbu-jpj
he said it an English oificer attempted to airesl him he would shoot him; I toid him it ho
dfd that he would meet with very little mercy
in England; he replied that he knew that, but
he would do it nevertheless,for he would sooner be
hung by an English jury than a Yaukt e
one, and if he went to the United States again
he kuew he would swing.
Mr. Bradley asked that the latter statement
be repeated.
Witness was about to reply when it was
stated that lie was not asked. Witness said be
could tell ail that it was necessary, and continuing his remarks, said that Mr. Merrick was
no* at all
dangerous; he was not atraid of him.
At 2.20 court adjourned till 10 o’clock tomorrow

I

M! >V It

July 1. to
this

city
It is stated that a persou leaves
give evidence in Washington to the effect that
a
knife
of
him
on
the
morning
Surratt bought
lo'lowiug the assassination of President Lincoln.
1'ho steamship North A morioan’s mails reached Farther Point on Saturday night in time
to forward by the Austrian. There is every
prospect ot getting the steamer oft
From New Orleans.
New Orleans, July 1.
The Times says the receipts of the city treashate
an
ury
average of $60,000 per day since
the mayor’s repudiation message was published. On Saturday there was such a demand for city notes of the class denounced as
illegal and fraudulent by the mayor that a premium was offered for them. The proclamation has had the effect of unusually stimulating tax payers.
Miscellaneous llispaidiri.
The

Juue
2 o’and sailed for Boston at 4

clock 1’. M.
P. M.

to-day,

Louisville,

Ky„ July 1.
tobacco fair will bo held here

Tho Kentucky
to-morrow.

Washington, July 1.
The Executive will uot communicate
any
to
on
the assembling of that
message
Congress
body lor the reason that this is to be merely an
adjourned session and not au extra one.
Horace Greeley arrived here
to-day, haviug
been summoned to testily be,ore the Judiciary
Committee iu relation to the hailing of Jeff
Davis.
Early this morning the engineer of the Clar
endon Hotel, which is undergoing repairs, proceeded to that establishment to shut off the
gas,it haviug previously occurred to him while
yiug iu bediu another part oi the neighborhood that the gas was escaping. While engaged in that service two watchmen entered
the room with lanterns. The conscqucnoe was
a loud
explosion, which shattered the walls
and seriously injured the three men.
8o tar only thirty members of Congress have
arrived in this city.
Byueneral Order No. GO, dated at the Adjutant General’s oflice, June 20th, it is order'd that in addition to the salute prescribed
by
paragraph 270, revised regulations,department
commanders are hereby directed to give such
orders for an appropriate observation
by the
troops of the approaching anniversary of the
independence ot the United States as tin
state of the service within their
respective
commands may render appropriate.
The cashier of the Treasury this morning received from a person in
Philadelphia $10,000
towards paying off the national debt; also, $10
from a person in Brooklyn, N. Y.
The notice of the Treasury
Department,
published this morning, relativo to commis
sious, applies only to 7-30 notes bearing date
August 15,1801. The June and July issues
.u e not yet convertible.
No dispatches have been received at tht
headquarters ot the Army or Indian Bureau
confirming the reports of the disaster to Gen.
G us tar.
Judge Wayne, of the Supreme Gourt is stil
dangerously ill, but with a prospect of recove-

200 colored

people were

New Yoek, July 1.
Arrived steamship Manhattan, from Charleston 1st inst. Egg Harbor Light
bearing N. E.
12 miles distant, passed the wreck of a vessel
-uuk with .he stern out of water, with the letters N. E. J. L. of Bangor.

Mobile, July 1.
to-day appointed on die
in by Mayor Horton.

Five freedmen

police,

were
sworn

were

MARKETS.

T 1112

$100,000,

and

gold notes $522,000.

hew York Market.
....

at 7 00 (to 12 00; Southern at 9 75 (to 15 50; California at 11 00 @14 25.
Wheat—3@ 5e lower; sales 17,080 bush.; No. 2
Spring 1 7<J; Milwaukee No. 2 at225; new
White Georgia 3 55.
Cura—unchanged; sales 48,000 busli.; now Mixed
Western 1 05@ 108; choice do 1 09 @ 110; Yellow
1 10 @ 1 11.
Oats—higher; sales 29,000 bush.; Ohio 64(to 85c;
v\ estern 75 (to 77c.
Bo jI—firmer.
firm» 8alc8 4,250 bbls.; new mess at

ern

City Collector Hall, Republican, after
entering upon his duties appointed a colorcu

JO 95

of his clerks.
ihe receipts irom internal revenue
to-day
were over two million dollars.
as one

21 50.
ull j

sale* 730 bbls. at 111® 12jc.

Whiskey—qnlet.
Sugar—firm; gales 2000 ldids. at 111 ® UJc for fair
to good.
Cofleo—very firm; sales 1,200 bags llio on the spot,
and two
cargoes to

arrive, belli at piivate terms.
Molasses—dull; Porto Htcoat62jc.
Kaval Stores—dull.

Ucmund «f site Cretan* for Independence.
A Haim.

Freights to Liverpool—firm.

Washisoton, July 1.
The latest official accounts received trom
CreUi are dated 4tU of Juue. They contain n >
confirmation 01 the repotted victories of Omar
Pasha, though they were said to have taken
place on the 3d of Juno. According to thc
■tdviees from Ueraildon, in Crete, Omar Pasha
attacked the Greeks with liis whole
army on
tho 1st of Janet but from the fact that the
Turks maiutaii od an obstinate siieueo in regard to tho issue ol tho battle, it is mlerred
chat they are badly beaten. The
foreign powers seemed to have
relinquished their iuten
tion of advocating the
right ot suffrage for the
Cretans, and with a view to induce unanimity
of action, they couflno their efforts to
the
proposal ot a commission to examine the complaints and claims of tde Cretans: but the Cretans state that they will not be
satisfied with
anything short ot their complete independence. The Greek budget for the
current
year has been
The receipts
published.
amount to thirty-two million
ana
drachms,
promise to reach forty million. Tho highest
before
the
annexation
receipts
of the Union
island never exceeded
twenty-four milliou.
'The expenditures for 18U7 are estimated at
twenty millions, so that there will bo a considerable surplus.
Celebration af the funndian Confederation.

To-day

observed

as

Touonto, July 1.
a

general holiday.

business was suspended, and the eitv was
gaily decorated with flags. The prominent
lcature of the celebration was the
review of
troops of regulars and volunteers, which was
witnessed by an immense concourse of citizens.
To-night a monster concert was held at
the Horticultural
Gardens, at which the military hands were present. The principal buildmgs were illuminated aud agralid display was
Lad o I'fireworks.
All

Ottawa, C. \V.. July 1.
T
■Lord Mon. k was sworn in this
foreuouu, nud
called on John A. McDonald to form a
Brivy
Council. Shortly after being sworn in Lore
Monck reviewed the troops. The observance
of the day as a
holiday is universal.
It is understood that Sir JS\ F. Belldan will
be appointed Governor ot
Quebec, Gens. Wiliiams ami Doyle will continue to be Governors
Scotia
and
New
,Vva
Bruuswiok, provisionally, and Gen. Btilsed is spoken ol for tlie
same in Ontario,
temporary.

Chicago market*.
Chicago, 111., July 1.
„,
flour dull but advanced 15 @ tf5c; sales
Spring exL as 9 00 ® 10 75j lye flour 6 00
@ 7 00. Wheat heavy
in J declined 5c; sales No. 2
Spring at 1 70 to 1 74.
Corn active at 7b @ 80c for No. 2. Oats dull and decliuod 2c; sides at 52 to 55c or No. 2. Rye dull at a
ieclino of 2c; tales at 1 00 @ 1 02 for No. 1 in store.

Provisions—Mess Pork at 20 50 (a) 2100; clear sides
coxed 11 Je; Lard, steam rendered at 11c. The stock
»f Provisions held hero is estimated at 50,000 fl>«
ness pork; 45,00u lbs bu.k
meats; 23,000 tierces of
lard.

Receipts—2,703 bbls. flour, 7,200 bush,, wh at, 19,-

>00 bush, cum, 23,001 bush. oats,
shlpmcnis—6,000
obis, flour, 7ii0buBh wheat, 19,700 lmsh. corn, 06,oOo bush. oata.

Cincinnati markets.
J

JO.
i,l.

New York Weekly Cattle Market.
New York, July 1.
......
With augmented recclnU and the absence of an
active demand the market lor Beeves ruled
higher
<uni prices were irregular and
decidedly lower; some
sales were made at a reduction of 2c
per lb on last
week’s prices, while the bulk of business was at a dcchne of 1 ® ljc; gales extra at IT tel 174c:
prime 184
qj IMe; ordinary to interior 12 (a) 14c.
Veal Calves
moderately active and prices steady: extra at 13c:
prime 12 ig! 12Jc; inferior 7J© 9c. Sheep and Lambs
lirmer hilt prices without material
change. Hogs
drm with some sales at a slight
advance; all offerings were disposed of at 7 (uj 7}c. Receipts—Beeves
veals 2141; shoepaud lambs 20,886; swine

^0 277’

Oilcans markets.
New Orleans, July 1.
Cotton—sales 380 bales; Low Middling 24c; receipts 877 bales; exporre 3S08 bales. No Louisiana
Sugar or Mob sues at wholesale. Cuba Molasses dull
at 47 ® fine for prime to choice. Porto Rico
Sugar
lie. Sterling Exchange 119©152*
New York Sight
Exchange Jc premium.
_

Commercial—l*er Cable.
CntSKFOBT, Jone 30.
United States bonds are quoted to-day at 77}.
London, July 1—Noon.
American Securities—The following are the
current quotations f r Amer.can securities: United
States 5-20’s 721; Illinois Central Railroad shares
794*
Erie Railroad shares 43.

Liverpool. July 1-Noon
Cotton doll and unchansod; estimated sales
to-day
at 8,000 hales; Middling u| lauds lid; Mlddl
ng Orleans lljd. Breadstuff!! lLrm; new Mixed Western
Com 38s. Provisions unchanged. Produce— Linseed

factory
street, which

Cakos £9 15b; other articles unchanged.
London, July 1-2 P. M.
Consols are quoted at 94} lor
money.
American Securities.—At this hour American
Securities are quoted as follows: U. S. 6-20’s 724
Illinois Central shares 79}; Erie Railroad shares 43.
Liverpool, July 1—2 P. M.
Pork advanced Is. Cheese declined Is. Ashes advanced 6d. Other articles unchanged.

<‘20,000.

Cleveland, July 1.
.A train of tank ears while unloading crude
oil ou the Atlantic & Great Western railroad
at this p.&ce to-day, took fire,
probably from a
passing engine, aud destroyed three cars with
a small
quantity of oil. The fire communicated to Brokers, Williams & Co.’s
refinery, wliii h
was
supposed to ho fire-proof, by the burning
oil running in the doors. Tim
refinery was to
tally destroyed. Loss <50,000, on which tharo
was little insurance.

New Ink Black Market.
New Youk. July 1.
Stocks:—excited and lower.
American Gold..
IJ. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
1862,.*’* 1 liof
U. S. Five-Twen'ies, coupons, new issue...106*

(J. s. Ten-Fortios, coupons.100#
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.106*
U.
Seven-Thirties, 2d series.
106*
U. S. Soven-Thlrties, 3d senes.106*
Western Union Telegraph.46|

New York Central.

67?
Hudson,..HQ

Politics in Tessesnt.

Nashville, Tenn., July 1.

Judge Gault, chairman of the Conservative
Central Committee, recently addressed a circular to the couuty courts
requesting them to
appoint officers to hold u biate election, assuming that the law giving them power had
no; been
repealed. Gev. Brownlow issues a
proclamation this morning declaring that
courts
have no authority t.u act as recounty
quested, as the power to appoint officers to
hold an election has been taken iroiii them and
conferred upon the Commissioners of
Registration. Ho denounces the circular as seditious, wick d and revolutionary, and warn the
county courts against acting on its advico, as
they will lay tliouiselycH l.able to punishment,
aud concludes by ordering Geu.
Cooper to dispose of the militia under his command so as
to enforce the franchise laws in its letter and

Iteadlng,.
M iclii gan Oen t ral,..

110*
Southern,.7"|
Jg<**tou Stock

•*

3d series.

1866

United States Ton-forties
Maine Balli'oad.... 4.
Eastern Railroad.
H >ston and

Boots and

J. &

BARBOUR,

AT

equipped, and

C.

J. BARBOUR.

R. BARBOUR.

3m

in

ttibbon and veal
Furnished at

Hand

DAIliEl', 55 Exchauge Street.

Board at the Sea-vide.
10OD Rooms and g nteol
f
VI subscriber at moderate

Boaru furnished by the
charges.
ROBERT F. SKILLINGS.
Peaks* island

Care of Geo. Tuefetiibn, Portland,
l'i d6w

Maine.’

--

SPANISH

LINEN X

FOR

Dusters and Travelling Dresses,
1 nOME§, SNARDON A CO
541 Pniou (llrret.
27. dlw

THOMES,

it.—

Omaha to its

Union
Pacific to bo 1,565 miles, the United States Government issues its Six per cent. Thirty-year bonds to
the Company as the road is finished at the average
to be built

by

The Government makes a donation of 12 sOO acres
land to the mile, amounting to 20,0.12,000 acres,
estimated to be worth *30,000,u00, making the lota
resources, exclusive ot the capital, $113,416,< 00; bui
the full value ot the lauds cannot now be realized.
The authorized Capital Stuok ol the Company Is

ot

hundred million

dollars, of which five millions
already beeu paid in, and of which It is noi
supposed that more than twenty-five millions at
most will be

required.
The cost of the road is estimated by competent
engineers to bo about one hundred million doLars
exclusive ol equipment.
Cor Business.

Prospects

The railroad connection between Omaha and iht
now complete, and the earnings of the Union
Pacific on the section? already finished for tho first
two weeks in May were <9113,'>00. These sectional
earnings, as the road progresses, will much more
than p*y the interest on the Company's bonds, and
the through business over the only line of railroad
between the Atlantic and Pacific must be immense.

Value aud Security of the Bonds.
The Company respect tally submit tliat the above
statement of fhets fully demonstrate s tlio security o
their Bonds, and os additional proof they would suggest that the Bonds now ottered are less than ten
million dollars on 517 miles of road, on which over
twenty million dollars have already been expended;
on 330 miles of tLis road tho cars are now
running,
and tha remaining 187 miles are nearly completed.
At the present rate of premium on gold these
bonds pay an annual interest on the present cost o

Nine Per Cent.,
believed that on tho completion of the road,
like the Government bonds, they will go above par.
The Company intend to sell but a limited amount at
the present low rate, and retain the right to advance
the price at their option.
Subscriptions will be received in New York by the
Continental National Bank, No 7, Nassau St.
Clauk, Dodge <& Co., Bankers, 51 Wall St.,
John J Cisco & Son, Bankers. No. 33, Wall St
and by BANKS AND BANKERS generally
throughout the United States, oi whom maps and

Tailors’

be

obtained.

Grand

„_

Paints !

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

Paints i

Paints I

W. P, PHILLIPS * CO.
Are

ready to offer

now

FRIDAY,

Pore White Lead !
LINSEED

VARNISHES l

OIL,

W. F. PHILLIPS A DO
Wholesale Druggis's, No. 148 Fore St., Portland.
June 19. eodlm

ANNUAL.

Union Street,

(First Door from Middle.)
Fraud* O. Thornes. je20:br&&tf Geo. 11. Smardon.

Wanted.

|uue7dtf

Au

Animal meeting of the Plainer Patent Last
Boot anil Shoe Company, will be held in PortTIIE
at the

land,

office

Patent and Employment Office,

delightful

juneddti_

STEAMBOAT TRIP !

Wanted.

FEW good Mule and tiuale Agents immediate'
For further particulars ad uress, wbheamp,
or
on
J.H. WHITE,
27 Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me.
June 5. d3m

Acallly.

up the xivor in the afternoon, on the commodious
steamer Enterp:lse, during which s tin** <
pportuuUy
will be aflorde-i fo indulge in the rare and
exiling
sport of pickerel fishing
They expect to have a
good time, and hop;- to see a crowd of their friends
with them on ihai
day
Trains leave P. & K. It R. Depot at 7.15 aud at
10.3» A. M. T eke:» tor railroad
irip from Portland
ani return sl.Oo; (Jumbeilaud Mills an
Saocatapna
75 cents; Gorham Corner 50
cents; 6 team boat trip
25 cents.
For sale by The Committee at the Monitor
Printing Rooms, No. 105 Federal Street, and at the

Flour Barrels Wanted!
tthd after January 2d, 1667,
shall
ON the
Flout Brls. for CASH, at iLe
purchase
Office ot
we

Portland Sujrar

Tanhorn, FrancD Lorin?, W. 11. Phillifs, J.
luorndike, Daniel Hamblen, M. L. Stev ns, Ctuu-

w.

Wanted Immediately
FESTIVAL
—AT

STRAWBERRY

THE—

New

TflE ALLEitf MISSION E0H00L
WILL HOLD

Strawberry

--

ON

EVENING,

ty There will bo for
leo Cream,
ments.

Lemonade,

Contractors. Farmers and others will
be supplied with Men and Boys tor all kinds ot employment Free yr Charge. Don’t forget the number, 22'Jj Congress Street, next to City Building, Portland, Ale.
tils:WITT & UITLFK,

ilt) Strawberries and Cream,
and a variety of oilier reireaiis

Feb 22-dtf

Admittance 2* corns. Tickets for sale at Bailey &
Noyes’, Exchange St., and at the door.
jy2dl\v

VEERING

ON

Tuesday, the

9th day of July next,

At 10 o’clock A.

Tilton

&

M.

je27dtd*

HALL.

A pi 1C.

more

than

Berlin Mills

Company.

Spruce and Pine Lumber & Laths.
111 UK Berlin Mill. Company lias lacllnies for manJL ufocturing all kinds ot Dimension Sp-uceand
Pne for Irames, either la ge or small: with a special
train running over the Grand Trunk Eallroad, hav
lug the mills at Berlin, N. H., at uight, aud arriving
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where
ships at the largest size can load.
We can furnish oruers of any description with difpaleli. Orders solicited. Addles-, Beil u Mills
Company, Portland, Maine.

uovlSdtf

13*#

commercial street.

10 LKT.
_

THE

ORIGINAL

Black

Store to JLet.
A GOOD BRICK 'STORE AND BASEMENT to
bil let on Market street near Middle.

Crook!

Enquir

With Whitman’s celebrated

ia ail

Tide room will be vacated some time in Jure.
For particulars enquire ol U.S. Kaler <Sr CO. or
VICKEkY & HAWLEY.
JuneS.utf

RAVEL T

Front Office,
Story to let, No 16 Exchange street. Ap-

SECOND
to

B3P* Reserved Sea's for sale at the Theatre SaturJune 29th.
j un«27dtf

Or

dtf

A|>24

-JOHN NEAL,
J. F CLAFLTN,
No 7, nearly opposite.

Large Hail and Offices to Let.

Ladles of Notre Dame
tpHE
A laud, will hold a Fair to

Academy, of Portliquidate the debt upon

Nos. It and 10 Exchange street.
and back offices, with consulting room.,
0\ FrontPatton'.,
and
hall.
EH

at

large

a

MECHANICS9 HALLf

May

MONDAY. JULY

1st,
and continuing every day a jd
evening during the
week, closing on Saturdry evening with

and the annual

3.

e

business.

day morning..

COMMENCING

ground for garden.
a. h. davis & co.,
eodtf
Real Estate Agi uu.

rHE

Grand Ballet is led by the French Artiste

Academy on Free Street,

ot

au acre

o

To Let.
room over Vickery & Hawley's Dry Goods'
stoio. No. 31 Free street, now occupied by Htrman S Kaler & Co. lor a Wholesale
Millinery and
Straw Ootads

And Includes the Little Infant Danscuse LA FARIE,
only 3J years oid,

their

Horse Railroad, a new story and half house,
containing 3 room*, w ith good bized stable and

Ju

ever

Persons!

Stvajty-Fiva

L. BAILEY.

have at Woodford’.? Corner, cljse to the

mWe
i

Nombaricg

Exchange street.

For Kent.

And Gorgeous Transformation scene, trem Whitman’s Continental Theatre, Boston.
The Largest nraiuelic (ionihlaatiou
travelled through the heir
thnglaud M lutes,

at bC

Je21d3w_Q.

French and American Ballet !

CHAKLES HAMILTON, AgeuL
b

of

distribution of premiums to the
of the Academy.

OCEAN

tf

CELEB BATED

on corner
at of-

INSOHANCK CO,
Exchange Street.

LATE

IMPROVED

Fair will open July M,3d, 3d,5th and Gtli
from 2 to 5 and 7 to 10 o’clock P. Al.
July 4th wdl
oi on from 9 io 12 A. M.f 2 to5 and 7 to 10 o'clock P. M.
'J3T Monday evening, July 1st, the lair will open
at 7 o clock P. M. Music by the Portland Baud.
Tickets 25 cents each.
June 18.

fi^The

THE GREAT ORGAN
IN

Town of Westbrook.
Tbeasubek’s Office, June 28,18C7.
VTOTJCE is hereby given to n n-rtsidont owners

of real estate that the Taxes tbr 18tk». remainbeen returned by the t'olleec .r to
me and that such estates will be advertised tor sale
if the taxes are not paid previo'B to Ju
y 6ih.
GEO. C. CODMAN, Treasurer.

Tickets,

THE McKay Hewing machine the only
L

machine in existence by which a sewed boot or
shoe can be made.
to all kinds, styles and
sizes or boots and shoes. 200 pairs can be made with
ease by one man, with one
machine, in ten liouis.
These shoes >&ke precedence of all others in the mar-

ket, and are made substantially at the costofpag:iiig. In use by all ti e leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set them in operation, furnished at one day's notice. For particular4
ot license apply to GjRDJN
McKAY, Agent, 6 Bath
street, Boston, liass.
Apl 16. d6m
as

Goods, Cheap.

WEED

JUST

Sewing Machine
SALESROOM

No.

Millinory

K E

M

O

V A

B. E. SMITH &

A

For Lease.

L.!

In every particular, to give perfect fatlsfrctnn and
guarantee to refund the money in every lusiauce, if
the machine does not fu fill al! we claim tor it.
C. E. tlOSHEB, Ageut.
June 24. tf

s r.r :e ^

Corner ol

Cross,
p expressly lor the PHOTO-

THE
_Aug.

Quilts! Quilts!

Received
the store of STEVENS & Co.,
JUST
30** Congress st,
large lot of White and Hnk
at

a

Also Scotch Lancaster, Briuai,
Quilts, for sale at the very lowest

Second to none in
JNew
to any in this vicinity lor the convenience and accommodation ol cus
turners. Our personal attention will be give to cveO Picture, and we ass re our funner patrons and
thv public generally that we intend to do a
superior
class ot work, and we guarantee satisfaction In
eveiy

solicit the attention ot the trade
consumers to tlicir Standard Biands ol

WOULD

STEAM

call and examine speciof

Invited to
mens

m

new

Beautiful Picture, maile only by

and

us

1CAL OL1 V E,
CR AN E’S PATENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE.
All ot SUPERIORQUALITIES, in packages suitable for the trade and lamily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our good*' are manolactured
under the personal supervision ot our senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
with conbusiness, we thereiore assure the
deuce that we can and will tarnish the

ifAGE.

subscriber having taken the
Cooper’s Shop
I
firmerly occupied by Mr W. Phllbrook, at the
lot ot Plum, between Fore and Commercial
streets,
is prepare 1 to
carry on the bu iness lr. all its itepartiaents. A snare ot the public
patronage is solicited.
WILLIAM D. STKOUX.
June 26, 1667.
dim
>

public

Q>st Goods

Portland,

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contains all the modern improvements, \.e
enabled to lurnish a supply ot Soap* ol the
I5e*i Rualiiiex, adapted to the demand, for Ex*
port and Domestic Couwuiuptiou*

Are prepared to do all kinds ot

Tin

is.

Notice.
Westbrook Seminary

Roofing Slate lor <*alc.
Q A A SQUARES Roofing Slale, a 267
OV/V/ mercial street, Smith's Wharf.

Trustees o
r|MIE
A.
notilied that their Annual

are

hereby

Meeting will lx? h. Id

*^u,y 2d? at 10 o’clock in the t\-renocn.
°L
n
at the
Seminary Building, in Westbrook, l’or the
tt'insar1 ion of the following business:
fbe ch ice ot olli ersf.irthe ensuing year.
2d—To fill vacancies that may occur in the Board of

trustees.
3d—To see what what shall be done in reference to
‘'ompletion ot the new Church on the Seminary
Grounds.
4th To see what measures shall be taken in refthe

erence to he erection u! ‘*Hers‘y Hall.*’
5th—To take into consideration the e-tabllshment
ot the Prolesscrsbin, aid to transact
any other business that may
legally come before them at said meet-

H. L. l'AUNE Sl

CO,

;

307 Commercial St. 47 A 40 Beach Street.
m
PORTLAND, JIAiNE.
arch 2e—dtf

GRENVILLE M. STEVENS,
Secretary Board Trustee s.
v\ estbrook, June 18, 1867.
Je-0dtjy2

THEed attention
tj
stock ot
of

consumers

ami the trade Is call-

our

PAPER HANGINGS,
which comprises many new *e.-igus in Holds and
Satins, as also those ot m >r.- common quality. For
sale

for

Low

Cash

BY

MARRETT.
90
June

5—.t

POOR <C CO.,

middle Street, Portland.

LECTURES.
as

Hangings!

Paper

ing.

Plated

Silver

Ware.

sent

parties uuable to attend them; they arc of vital
importance to all; the subject.- consif ‘mg of How to
Live? and what to live for? Youth, Maturity and
f>*d Age, Manhood
generally reviewed or the treatment ami euro of Indigestion, Flatulenov and Nervous d senses, Marriage
Philosophically eunsldeted
<lc. These Important Lectures wll lie lorwartled
oil recoljit ot four
stumps, by addressing Secretary,
New York Mum urn of
Anatomy ami Sc emo
618 Broad* av, New York.
May Si. T,f&S3m*

Quincy

on

Jtaibutd

Lane at

Auction.
virlue ol a liconne tfonr .be Ja Ige of Proba.e
for Cumberlan
Corntj, 1 sbali aell at pub.lc
auction on the premises, ou Weuuosday the 'etui:
In tlie fore(lu) day of Juijr next, at ’.on (10)
noon, tbo oilotiiug r. a) estate, nan cly
A lot of
iano n the
ante
ol
north-easterly
t^u.iicy Lane, ii.
f*ordand, wnore -juinuel dc.u:e AOtUiuriv resideda be'.u*» ikb utsixt. (60) lee. on said Lane, ana about
lorty tuur (44) ,e*i ueep.
1,0
m right of dower of the widow
\
ol said Samuel
boule. Terms cash.

UY

WiLLLAM L. PL’TNAM,
nlsttator of toe Bstate of Samuel Soule.
J.8 tlawbw tben cd wofaalo,

4
A.Un

1!<l"

'»

Notice to

land Holders.

DAY WORK. Can furnish First
ami materia] of all description.

Class workmen

Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Fortlnml.
A him) *M 7th. 1866
auc20dtf

FULL supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sale at
/a. store Commercial Street, head of Widgery’a
Wharf.
jnnettdtf
A

received al 300

lame lot

('ongre street,
the be*r. styles and
of Silver Pl3‘el Ware,
JUST
beat Manufactories in «lie
from
hs

a

01

quality,

jui/Kuta_

iSuilding Materials

/\N

Country.

rue

1867.

Je25d3w

u.u

41., at

A

A.-I,

an..

Av-

•v.la’^A.V.

___fb.uA.U
Auction
SSulc.
IiE wUlbo sola
auction
iU.ouiy
tKu.a, looclocam
1010
at

XU£SI ,VV

ou

i..e

u,.,

urev.ousij

rnspoMU oi at pr,v,,r -t,k,, a. I. n.,. ru’s
Wlmri, m Ba.u. .liu S li-AAitK tAolfcuB tTi V
will! all liei apparel ana luriu ure om.
!ele
a.J
was put io tbuou.h
repair, icplaukeu, roup. r-:n«
euou awl recoppe.eu, iu iiui.
b iwrworas iu,„i.
tine ana seuulua, tew In June, IS.
e, anu u! ike but
naaiity. Holler ul ilia most approve! rai.eiu ana
make pu, lUiastm u.b kUa u. ur uu
ttm trial nip. tiasjuAba.
upaiiuea;

etcep. en
nui
gi. e ana b 110, pumps, 1.. s
aua vary.mu* else u,
ussuiy mr a
aslM,,>e,'Ker £Usm,!'1 “ iti ton, ow
ureuieai; bss to siaic-io,ios, awl ran be. .b is., pasbuilt t AlittUe Walks, .am i nt,
w.
w*.',“
“
omer.
bbe is one e. tbe ins ost
*** “ru
"aur»—y mr

1

ebaiu.., authors, me-bea

aa.ou

ev

ei

1,™^“*?*

‘V'"1™'

busier

AUu,

—_

®*l8« ono-Ltaa. 01 the
aiivAAlLli UA^ihL VvraLbiLIt
whh one-hr a utr
spi nel am .mature Complete. a, * i, llt
w| or.
woil io..ud in c am.-,
•lor,
tort s,
uuclm.s,
Uosc, puinp* snuiUi oiLfci a; ur>tnaiue*
iie<*>*irr
oi a mat-class
pass ngcrooa:. 4'uiiutk.re :.m
lit
an
^,
n.i in gjcd oiun.
uiiag t-CiU-ljr
SI e i‘ 91U
boiiAoi«4niwi.ttrcn.cm; uu 4, .uiec rooiLi, ; nJ cun
hcrLh wdU pa^swiai,ei»; her bo.lor iu
g ,ou ior .vu oi
throe seasons; hai a Si-ienuld
ha pea tw t o
u«»; with slight ei(K.iiMr, such us pain ing, Ac. is
icttdy tor buslines, 1'iie other ha t can be purtLiuco at a tan price a; pirate sale.
She wa* recaulked.
reias.eiied, aud had new sp msons in <J tooer last.—

lii^

leJ-

s auncu aim

strong.
Also.A large freight abed, coal pen, and about 300 ton*

LOST!

flnt«iuabiy

(Jape Elizabeth Ferry and the Market
on .v.ttiketgireet, a silver Wa.ok
Th; under
wi 1 be stiitan y rewarded by
leaving it ai this otMce.
Juiy 1-ulw*

BETWEEN

of

steamer

coal.

tS^Tbe boats and proi*erty
at auy time
previous to sale

tan

bo

Ba'Jj.

at

seen

Wallet Lost—$10 Heward !
Boston Depot in this city,
SatAT urday last,the containing
ab.ur thirty uoilars in
or lie a r

on

sunury noteo oi no value eacept to the
wuei, as payment on them has been stopped; ais^
a Sate Key.
1 he tinder will receive the above reward
by leaving it at th.s oltice.
money,

ana

)»^7dlw«

LUTHER PERKINS, West Poland.

Sale of Timber Lands for

Bates*

Lost.

College.

I > EX WEEN Chatham street and Tewkesbury's
lJ Cour t, a Book 6c jzye Box containing gbo—two
twenty Uouar bills and the reiusinuer lvcj and lens.
Tawlinder will be suitably reworded by leaviug it at
tLe lesiuouce or James Suehau, on iro.e
street, beween oiiatnam mid Franklin sucets.
jdi7-dlw

Bangor, March:, I8f7.
.tv.
is
hereby given, m pure anct
Bito enact chapter two hundred
eighty-tour ot the
of eighteen hundred mxty-iour in lavor ol Uatce: College, approv'd i tL/u-

Lod Okficjs,

iVNttiNEEK

October next.
Tula atone is to be ot the following descrip ion and
amount, the otter stating the prke per suporl.cial loot
Lee measure tor the front ot the wall, anu
separately lor the la. e 0 the coping. Thy amount ol stone
required is for the lacing anu coping of 60u to 806 linear
foi t of wull. For tne mcing three courses—the jower course 01 1 loot 11 iuches
rise; tlio middle iourse
2 leet rise, aud the upper course 2 feec 1 inch
rise;
and the coping shall rave a rise 01 2 leet—the wuo e
For the timing
making a iront of wall 8 leet lugh
the streu'he s are not to be more than 0 ieei
long ou
the face, and are to average In width
equal to the
rise, not varying nio:e llr. n 3 iuches .rcm that
wid. h. The breadth ol the headers lor
length on tne
race i/obe not less ilian the rise of ilie
course, and
they aie to average at least that oread th, aud to be
al leasi 4 it. long.
The header* will be dovetailed
3-4 01 an inch to one lout irow the iront, Uie ends of
the stretchers being bevelled to correspond.
The
entire beds ol the headers, and their builds aud
joints, lor 3 inches troru the front, more than tne rise
of the course, also the eutire b. ild ol the headers o.
Urn upper or 2 it. 1 iu.couise, and the beds, builds
ami jo uts ot all the streteners, will be ‘‘rough bantered straight”; that is, out of
wind, true to me
square or bevel with goo fail Joints, and tue arrises
sb..l be straightened according 10 u batter on the
wa l of 1 ft. to 8 ft. in heigat.
The coping to oe 2 1‘.
rise, 10 be not leas then -* it. deep iroin the trout,
icast width 2 ft. 6 iuc.es and to
aveiuge at least 3 it.
wuie, and tne beds aie to be lough hammered
straight, aud the joints of alternate stones of me
coping »re to be dovetailed as doubk headers am.
cm fudy o e inch to tne loot from the
front, ur at 2
eeiuistanco from the iront they will be 4 inches uar
rower loan ou the lace,cue remaining uu.i w nuiu ei
oi these coping Some* being cut wiui
loz.nge-shaped
joi.it u> ui thtse duvelahb.
r-ibo reqa.ie
lobe dei.vered upon said Beach at
JjOYeU's j.biaiiu,beloie tue uist oi ictober
next, about
boOU i; boo cuoic .ect ul jctbcc biouc; anil
upon tne
be. cii on the inner siue oi Deer ibianu, a.so about
.•000 to 6000 cuo.c ieet us may oe needed, of jet tee
bCOne, .o oe ot the loiloWing desciipuon:
i mse stones may liav e qu.ur,, ioces, on
upper and
lower, or ra. hei uiuer auu outer beds, and thej nmy
vary irom lb to 24 inches iu thick mss, and even .u
ilm same sure, l/ut hoawnt; they must have
good
bpni Cages, not vary ui& moic uan one inch to the
ioOLLim*. iUc square w.tu the best beu or iacc; the
cii-s need not square with the
eugis, but they should
liave epliL eu-Js
ieet in
iney inav vary noin ito
width, but not more than on. loot at the ends oi the
kuiac stone, 'ihe length of the stoma
may Vcjry Tolu
b to b ieet.
averaging between the two lengths, ana
Ihe dimensions, as Uny will square wah oue of the
sides auu oue eage, length breadth and th.ckncs* and
the cubic ieet to be
anted ou euch stone.
Offer* will be received lor tli< cut stoue and for the
jeuee stone, either sepaiafelj or togeth. r, and lor
.InjeUee stone on either o. the Js.unUs separately,
if -csiied. Each offer must be accompanied
by at
least two accepting suisues, ana to cover one loarih
the amount bid, and oe certified as lo their sufficiency by some principal United States ilvil officer of
>

H.W. BEN U AM,
Colonel oi Engineer,
Bvt. MsJ. uen. U S. A.

Xo Daniel Hlerrill •fFalmoaih, a JTaetice
•I* the ft*«ace !'•*• the isasijr mf cumber*
land.
'ME undersigned being three members of the First
*1
X Church and Parish iu
ers

;herein,

desi.e

Falmouth, mid pew

meeting

a

01

said

vwu-

Kenolyea
nuiabeicd
t^a*'.tosvnalrlp»‘
17 W h 1

David wyman.

To

David U. Yockg:

Inpuisuance ot the above application which is
hereby referred to, and made a pari of this warrant,
I hereby call a meeting ot aid First Church ana
Parish in Falm.uth, at the time and place aud for the
purpoeos in said application specified, aud you are

or

the

oy

public auction

day

ol
one third 3a*lr and baiiatac'or
noics* payable In
on ana two
-ears, secureu by mortgage (>fiiluuda>
wea, will be received n

payment.

mar.dtSept

DANIEL MERRILL,
Justice oi the Peace.
I do hereby certify that the foregoing Is a true copy
of the oi lgiuui applies Jon and * arrant 101 a meeting
*•1 the members oi the First C Inure»; and Parish in
DAY'ID U. YOUNG.

27-::lawTh3w

ed

on
con-

Laying o
Street*,to widen Park street bv
tinuing the south-west nne oi said street above York,

iroiu York to oinumrcial s reel,
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the .Joint Standing Committee of the City Council
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties ana view the promised way on the eighth day
of
In
tne ailerJuly, 1867, at our o'clock
nooii, at the corner of Park and Y’ors streets,
and will then and there proceed to determine and
a'ijudge whether the public convenience requires said

300 Congress Street.
Rales of any kind oi property

vicinity, prumptiy

attended to

on

ti*e

m

the ciCv

muet

or

utvoi'alwe

“tla»-_a, i-jdti
HEJiKY t. BUBOES,

Auctioneer and Appraiser.
doorsalesoJ Beal
FurFstate, M«-rci.amlhe,

OUT

uiiure, Farms, Faimiug Utensils, <kc., promptly
made, by tbe day or on coiumission. OiUce No
Fxcbange Street, at S. H. Uoicswortby’s Book Store.
Uesiuonee No. 14 Oxtbru Street.
May 34. dom.

F. O.

BAlLGf,

(Successor to U. Bailey £ Son,)

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,
A.\D

REAL ESTATE BROKER.
•••“•

Ss.

Fare

lb»

(Street, Feriland.

April 1,1SC7. dtf

MEDICAL ELECIIII CITY
DH.

W.

N.

Medical

DEWING,

Electrician

171 MIDDLE

Opposite
1“
WilEltfc.
decrees

the

STREET,

t'Bisee Mater Hetr

WvuiJ

ot

respecuuily announce to
Portland ami vicinity, that he

a

permanently located

in this city
During the thr. ,»
years we have oecc In th s c.ty, we have cured so-ua
»i the worst terms of dinem-e in jiersons who
Lave
Uiea other lories ot treanneiit in va
n, iuii chum
latieuts 1U so short a 'line that the cocstton is oiten
a wed, do
cured? To answer this ouastioi
we will say that ail that do rot
stay eared wc
doctor the second lime without charge.
Di. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twenty
one years, and is also a regular
giaduattd phy
Electricity is perfectly ailwptcd to chronic di-eavc*
the form ol nervous or sic* headache; neuraciia
m
the head, neck, or eaueniiiies;
consumption when
'n the acute stages or where the
lungs are net rally
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism sovotula h o
disease., white swelling*, spinal diseases, curratmi
01 the spine, contacted muscloe, distorted
limb-,
paralysis, St. Vitas'Dance, deafness, dan
mcrlng or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indictand
liver
tlon, constipation
complaint, piles—we cute
•every ease that can I* presented :
bronchitis, Stricture* ot the chest, ai.it ali lorms of leciaf*

they stay

octal

paDyor

■

a»tLnja,

complaints.

Bv

JBlt Jtx'icity

The ttheumauc, the gouty, the 'amt and thelary

leap Witn joy, and move with the agility and oiaiil—
ol youth; the heated brain is cooled; the dosti'iitmi limbs restored, the uncouth Uefornui »<*" re»
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakri*4» »o
itrougtu; the blind made to see, the deaj to uear ai.d
tue paiafedtorm to move
upngbt: the blemishes of
jroutk are obliterated; the accu>jlnt» oi rnaluie Jue
prevented; the calamities ot old tore obviated and an

Jtj

fetive clrculaito* maina'iied

bium
A ho have cold hwnus ana iret; weak stoma.
b«, >»—aud weak back.-; nervous and sick h»adui be, usa«inea. and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
eoustipwtlon of the bowels; pain lu the wiue and hack;
leacorihaia, (ur whites); fading of the womb with Internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and ail that lorn

train of diseases will Hud in klectrleltv a sure means
of care, lor palmul men.tination, too ,.otuso
menstruation, aud allot those long tine 01 truub.es
with yonns Holier., Electricity is a certain speciltc,
and will, in • short lime, restore the loiterer to the
vicor ol health

Dr.

TKluTU 1 TKKTIJ t TKKTU !
D. still continues to Extraet feeth by ElecPersons tmvmgdeeated

trioity W1THOPT pain.
teeth or stumps they wish

to have reuiovedfo* reset-

ting he wottld give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Kiectbo Magnetic Ma-iiinei tor aa
or family use, with thotonah ii.stru tions.

Dr. D can acconmtoilaie a ew patients with board
wnd treatment at his bou.se.
Oface hours from ti o’clock A. VI to 12 II.; (rota
to 8 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
<'on*ults!|on ires.
novltl
~

BEADLEY’3 PATENT

CROQUET!
!•

Ack««wlcdged

to
b+ (he
He«i
.ilaunrnriun d in This •rAny
wihfr C'«uuir>.

Ever

We manuftir^ure under Three Uxited States
Patknjs, w rich becu>e to us the exclusive right to
Croquet Se s with INi EX 10 A
B tLLS,
PLATED BRIDGES,
aud SOCKET
BRIDGES. Tx.ese aie the prominent po.nth on
which we tlaim the supcrioriiy 01 o r Crcg- efeil s
oxer all Olliers.
In a'fd.liun to bese we Lave the
lisprsvrtl Shupe tlailit. Onr « enter (< ...m
Pae'viug Box, ma le ot Chestnut linisbed in oil,
and provided with me a1, corner* tha. give ^leat
durability to the boxes. During the lust two ve rs
manufacture

Or -luet ha- ga.ned a rep union lor <’u ability
anil tiniah that we are not only determined to *uslain but to increase this season' Inquire f.r “Bradley's Croq et,.* au I he suie that the box i.- marked
atthets>p, “fllr«slr|',s«.roqS(l. I'ut'd April

way to bcrtaul out.
our liamls on this twenty-fourth day
June, A. D., 1867.
Aro. E. Stevens,
Ambrose Gildings,
Cuai.lk- 31. Rice,
Jos. Bradford,
Elias Chase,
W. P. Files,
Committee on Laying out New Streets.
June 26. lw

1844*”
IT,
her
wholesale
kOis,

June 29-eoo’2w

City of Portland.

and retail, by
CHAS. D.\Y, JB.,& CO.,

96 Exchange Street.

»team«r for Sale.
The light draft
stern-wheel
Steamer CLIPPER, row lying at
Ya; mouth.
Having new boiit-r
ami teed pump and Laying b- en

or

Given under
of

flJCS,

AUCTIONEER

our

City Council b^ their order passJune 1:4th, 186i,diroc ed the Cominitic
WIIELFAS
t New

street

11,_kSAAC

C. W. IIOL.

a

Juno

towi.mIp, will be on.-red Zr >aie
lor the l«neitt oi said
Orica*
bangor, on WeJne»da, lb* lltli
September next, at 12 o doc*, noon.
Mamed

Laud Otlico in

tue

hereby authorized aud directe to notify the lneiuers of said Church and Parish of said meeting
by

posting up certified copy 01 this wan ant and application three weeks beioie the time of meeting on
tne principal outer door of the meeting-house or
oullding ot said Church and Parish, and in one or
more public places in the same town of
Faluiouth,
and in a newspaper published In said county of
Cumbcrltud.
Given under my baud this twenty-first day ot
June A. D. 1*67.

liar gK 17

c>,

ttauge
s, situated upou the L pi cr
iuvei, excepting me southeast qua iter
laar

Church and

i'arisu, at their church buildii.g, .n Falmouth, iu
couniy, on the taentieiu day of July, iso7, at z
o'clock iu the niter neon tor the lollowing j urp ses:
losecii said members will under tuc provisoes
o( an act entitled “An act to authorize the Fn>i
Parish in Fa.mou b, to sell and convey certain
lam a” approved February tweuiy-th.ru, eighteen
hundred anu sixty-seven, elect lieuben Merrill, Nathaniel Merrill ami hi. N. Pukes bury, trustees for iLe
purpose of selling and convey in* in behalf of the
First Church and Parish in fuJ mouth, sixty acres ot
laud in satu Faunou.h, granted to said Church and
Parish under their
name then ot
the aecoiu.
C/hurch and Pa*isliof Falmouth, at New Casco, tot
the use of their minister aud his successors fu.ever,
by the proprietor* of Falmouth, January tweniyoue, seventeen hundred and seven.y-tour; the proceeds o such sale to be invested by salt: trustees for

I

j

JkTUJJLJb

frv.7*
and 10

OFFICE OF FOETS AND SEA
A Wales, Boston liar nor, 75 htate Street. BosJune
ton, Mass.,
22, 1867.
i’roposais wnl bo received at this oilico until noon
of fcAfLitDAV. July lo, next, lor me delivery 01 u.e
10 lowing ueecnbe 1 Cut giauuc »ea wail lacing,
upon
iho houen 01 Love.I'm island, B.sun iiaibor, between the 15th day of August and the 15th
day or

recently almost wholly rebuilt in
the m<>«t thorough manner, is in flue 1 tinning order,
and w ill be avid low.
inquire of
ROSS & STURDIVANT.

Je21dtf

BAUNUM’S~
Rooms
Bathing-AT-

!

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.

Id tlie year eighteen hundred and sixty-seven.
addition to the Salt aiul Mineral Water Baths,
An Ordinance additional to the Ordinance leiating
the proprietor has introduced the Medicated Vato Evei green Cemetery.
por Bath, which is very efficacious in the removal of
B. it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com
Scrolula, Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
m n Council, in City Council ascent tied, as follows,
£g~B-tth Rooms open at all hours Sundays and
viz:
week-days.
1. One-fourth part ot Uie amount re- |
Female attendence to wait upon ladles.
k7 eeLed trom the sale f lots iu Evergreen CemISAAC BAUNUM.
etery, and all sums received trom tian.-fcr of lots,
Portland, June, 1867,
with
all
dona
oi
Ions
made
the
holdeis
together
by
PORTLANO
lots, nr other per-ons, shad constitute a fund to h*
called “Evergieeu Fund,'' the interest o> which shall
be appropriated o
and ornamenting ihe
grounds and lota in said cemetery and keeping the
same in ^ood order under the ditectu n ot the oorn
OZce middle, Ceraer of vium ltr**el,ip
mittee on eemeter es and public rounds
The j*avn.uirs, catrauee ou Flam street.
m lit of a sunt not less than twemy-rtve dollais into
the *iiud for each lot by the holder o’ any other perIn this Bank made on or before Julv
son, shall entitle the donor to ha^e ihe »ot ties gnatSpec3d, will be put oil interest July 1st
e l by him, he
in eood order Ly the superintendent
ial deposits received at any time, drawing interest
of said cemetery lorever. And the said ct mu ittee
from I he date of the deposit at such rate a* may be
on cemeteries shall m ibeir« iscrdku ca i-e such care
an i attention to he bestowed up n such lots a-> nmy
April last was at the rate ot seven per
be m accordance with the written request oi the docent, per annum, tree of Giverr.iucnt tax.
9 A.M. to 1 P.
nors.
Rank open every business day
ave the
Section 2. The City Treasurer sha'l
M.. and from 2 to 5 P. M
NAT IP l F. DEERING, Treasure
care and cus'ud» of said fund, aud such p< nion o.
June 10. 18C7
lunelH d a w
the same as ma> not be wanted tor lmmed ate use in
accordance with the provisions o> this ordinance,
in
Raid.
may bo loaned to the city on interest, or securtly
Fenian
Another
vested under the direction oi said committee on
has been stat*d recently, In tb© Ntw York pacemeteries and public groun a. :.nd all inter* ts reiaid on
another
pers, that the Feniau- intend
|
ceivi-d, during each year, ai^ve the
Canada before Ion,:. Tim? ouly wilt prove whetl.er
made,-ball be aided to ti e princlj aJ ot ine fund.
hut
Time
proved
there ia truth in ti e rum«»r or not.
The Tr asurer shall at the close oi each f.nancia
that not ouly the F« iiiana bui people belong.n,; to atl
tbs stats oi the conyear, report io the City Council
societies anu clauses, bare been u aking most extendition o» Ihe ftinds.
oi wxujrurt raids (armed with those most etiective
11 ordinances or parts of ordlnanses
Suction 3.
of ta/t/br»*a Vhtap
on*, greenback^) ou the clothing
inconsistent with the |*ovisions of this ordinance
the said •’enias.s and sai tcoplc belonging
and
John,
are hcrebv repealed.
toad 'oeletie-* and li*se*. are cnrUJaly invitid u>
In buak * or Mayor and Aldxbmkn. l
continue » M vault, where they will ge* the best value

IN

QECTION

Je8dtl_

Bank.

Five Cents Savings

improving

DEPOSITS

a*55vkletidl|n

Jyu_

expendiiuieb

June 27.1S67. )
Tills Bill having been load twice t*as«md to h orAUG. E. STEVENS.
dainsd.

Brest. Board Aid.
of Common « ounctl. I
June 27, 18v7.
]
read twice passed to be or-

SHA

24,

u’cliKk

lainber anil .j-aiuw
ilau.es, 1 II. *Tl by

J*‘I ■V'alx
t. b n., to, bnca
ouilUuu,,

7

at Auction.

u
a*,r

mi

—

BV

June

jiOSUaV, ,iu y Kill,
T Uow

She is tight,

Also a good stock of fine Tai ls Cutler) for sale at'a
In Board
great discount irom usual prices.
This BiU baviug been
1500 i'eiagmn at.
NTJEVfcfV* dk ( O
dained.
June u t-4.111
_|
FRANKLIN FOX, President.
Approved .Tune 2P, 1MIT.
Sealed Proposs Is
AUG. E. STEVENS, Mayor.
JB.
d3w
JuAe
July
\ITRL be rccUed by the undersigned until
r? 3rd, 1807 for the proposed uHerntlons in Me
of
Hackney Carriages.
To Owners
clianies* Hall. J*1 ns and Specificatioas may be seen
at the odice of C. P. Kimball Preble st., and T. 0.
All indlimce of the Lily Connell, apTToeed
Slay 23, 1807, it ia made the duiyol the City
Sparrow, Union street.
c P KIMBALL,
Maisbnl toln>pee aU Iracknty Caniagca on the
and Junnary ol each year*
B. LA BAULK. ilud,
lire Monday In Jnl
lUuMAb CUMMINGS.
before a w ess, la mrauted.
Tlie owner* 01 all hackney carrlagea, naod for the
June
25-dtJy3__
lioui one place to
putpo e of carry in na reugera
to
Notice.
another, within the city, ate hereby noticed ina pr«eotor
the
to
undersigned
rent
tliclr
cnrrlage*
REHOT iDER5> of the Tor land Dry Pock
tion, at Ida offline on Cheamut atieet, on Monday,
Company, will pleasec ill al the Treasurers oftoreIn
rho
o’clock
at
Uu
of
fice, No 117 Commercial street, and receive their <tlY-~ the fflmt day duly neat,
idcuds.
JOHN S. HEALD, City Marahal.
C. M. DAVW, Treasurer.

Portland,

“* 10
'■
A. M., at
au.., 1. tioao a c.msli;u u.e
IU< at
m juaut ui a;..
if. o. bailjlY.

A500 imuuu*, il. leu -ipi'Jea,

LOST AM> F >(TNl».

__

Tents.
Com-

Wholesale *i rovern Tkrouyhoiii ihe State.

Led-tlie <& Gore,

O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take
MUcontracts
lor building, either by JOB or l»v

single gentlemen. Apply to
June*9dtlW. H JERR13.

SOLD BY ALL THE

Seminary

T. A. ROBERTS,
Painter, Pleasant Street.

or

GORE'S

eod3m*

of Lectures,
delivered at tlie
ANEW
New York Museum of Auatouty, will he

furnished rooms, wi liin two minutes walk ol
TWO
the Preble House.
Will accommodate two
four

A;

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

short noiice in the best manner. All orders
promptly attended to.
*3?~0riler8 ean be left at No. 1, corner of Green
And umgivss
streets, or No. 6 Plum street.

to

sale, corner of Danforth and
For terms, apply to

LEATIIE

Roofs,

At

Way

the Lowest Prices!

are

C. WIN8HIP & CO.

course

lor

at

_

or

SOAPS,

OLEINE,
t il KM

Photographs finished in India Ink, v-.il an Water
Color, by the best Artis's.
Portland, May 15, 1867.
May 15. eod 3m

C O O I* E

REFINED

EXTRA.
FAMILY,
NO. 1,

this city.
l-R^Parlicular attention paid to Copying.

A

House for Sale.

Loi of Land

works,

the

and

-viz:-

Porcelnius,
A

Just Received,

Silver Plated Castors.

ON

about -tuO vole. ULBcoliuneoiis
rhem the .stent publications.

at office,
a part ol

01.

Cify of l’oriland.

GO HE,

LEA THE &

vase.

LARGE lot oi Rain Water Filterers and Water
Coolers. Also on hand Refrigerators and Ice
Chests of all sizes.
F. & C. B. NASH.
May 7. dtf
174 Fore Street.

TN great variety, selling very low at
1
'300 C.agreH SI.
Jane 21. dtf

Auction.

Falmouth.

SOAPS !

i*££L\EI>

BUSiNE.S>, and are
England, ami tkr superior

are

cheerfully

to

machine and samples ol work.

Wo Warrant the Machine

and spacious Rooms

Xiio public

JilocJt,

&

Company, and operators always ready

show the

No. 152 Middle Street,
Which have her n fitted

Street

EVANS

WIIERE
ot' all kinds **r Machines manufactured by this

CO.,

—

valuable lot oi land corner ot Middle ard
i’laiub Streets, for a term of veara, Kuanire
C. C. MITCHELL .V SON,
28. Itgjf,—til t
178 Kg re SI ret.

Free

O.HLKT,
Portland, Maine,
may be founrl for sale a good assortment

PHOTOGRAPHERS!

Rooms and Board.
GENTLEMAN aud wile, and two fentleraen
cull obtain pie taunt furniabed rooms anu board
by applying at NoS3 Daulorth at
Je28dlw

1

WITH

Slate

1 xecutor’s Hale.

story bouse
Maple Streets.

jclM3m

on

ritHE stock of
in No 3 Clapp’s New Block
1 is now offered lor sale at two thousand dollais
less
(hail
coat.
It
innat be immediately sold
(#2,000)
to c oae the estate ot the late H. W. Robinson.
June
28.
dtf
Portland,

Honey-comb

•’clock.

opened at 300 Congress St. a lot of White
Marseilles, Linen Napkins Diylies, Colored
Doylies, Linen Diaper, Crash, B’eaclied and Brown
Sheeting, Linen Shirt Bosoms, a line stock of Linen
table Damask by the yard. Ladies and Gents
Hose,
Hdkis., Parasols, Umbiellaa, &c., &c. For sale
very cheap, call and see.
June 21-dtt.

Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including the corner ol Franklin ami
Fore streets. Apply to vVM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & RKJfiD Attorneys. Pori land.
jyl2tl

Marseilles Quilts.

1

Five lor $2.00.

BO cent:.

Hew

ing unpaid, have
June29-dl«r

Library at

the use and benefit of the ministers of said Parish
and his successors lorever, aecoiuing to the tenor 01
the original grunt.
Whcreiore they apply to you to issue your warrant catling said meeting ’or said purposes, and .,1
the time anu pun e aioie&aid to cither ui said rucini*eis aud u r ctingaud authorizing blur to notify the
mem be. s ot said Churcn and Paiiah thereof
ccording to the law.
J. SIAM RICHARDS,
DAVID C. YOUNei,

SATURDAY,

and

«ared to tt-eir

G helves,
No. 335 Congress Street.

a

THE

BOSTON MUSIC HALL,

01T«

faTjune24dtf

Slatons, at.d a general aeooruuei.toCCrockery Ware
At 11 o'clock loot) lb* W bile Bead.
jekOdtd

Haiu

Manufacturing Jeweler.

Pearls reset.
Hair traided and mounted in the latest styles. Jewelry, tans, cane*, pipes, A
c., repaired
and mounted. A large assortment of
cheap Jewelry

tre< t

ON

June27eodlw

or

Fob. 25.

Juij' *lb’
;

n, a rockry a c., at Auttio i.
TUBSDAY, Jul 2nd at 10 a M at cfhco
wilt be sold Mat blc TopC!
tmtbcrSet
Wa nut Bur. atts, Clruirs,
Tables, B«l.t*id», Waahstauds, Aiitroia, Sol;.a, Beu*, Mulirctsts, Wool and
Jloinp capols, Cutlery, lee Pitch, is, Ca-tora

MON AY.JuyStli, at II A

Ajkiu

Dried Apples at Auction.

uru.tiire, Buds, Alirr

tl_S3 Stale Street.
For Kent.

Have removed imm No. 1; Market Square
where they have been temporarily lo-

REEVES. manulacturer of everv tire *riptiou of Jewelry, having established himscll at
Congrees Street, is now prepare to make anything iu the line. Persons luinishing their own gold
can have their Jewels made to order.
Diamonds and

1

the vicinity,

JOHN KE iL,

10.

In the third story
hnliding
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
OFFICES
Enquire
fice

scholar s

end If

Jjldlm

Flour

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

COMMENCING MONDAY EVENING, JULY 1st.

from l'J

Or at 110 Sndbary Street, Boston.
Safes taken in exchange for sale.
^^Second-hand
Parties desiring Sanborn's Stoam improvement attached to Tilton & M Farland*.- Safes, can order 01
Finery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—sxlsiw ineacli ino&adv remainder of time

June29dlw

will

30 cents each for first class
WEBarrelspaysuitable
foi sugar.

POSITIVELY ONE WEEK ONLY!

Ererjr WEDSIE'BIY

MODERATE 1*RICE, will please call on
EMERY A WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.

TWO

Wanted.

13 PLJYEB

FIRST RATE SAFE,

and
Pf

HEWll’i’ & BUTLER,
2491-2 Congress Street.

if

Flour Barrels

Extraordinary Announcement!!!

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the
late fire. Parties desiring a

»•

Dollars per dav.

make Five

can

eodtilUyltlienedlw

4 O

May

Proprietors.

Wanted
wanted to engage in a nice, light and conveMENnient business.
uood, smart, energetic men

B. F. WHITMAN.SOLE MANAGER.
Also of Whitman’s Continental Thiatre, Boston.

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

30.

Congress St,

Slerchauts,

Sth.

JILY

Office I

’Id Door Went of City Huildiuc (up stairs.)
i JJ.IKLS capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
VJ to whom good situations will be given.
Also LABORERS lor various kinds of work, and
CLERKS ibr every kind of business.
.iSf" v*e are able at ail times to supply parties in
any part of the State with lio-O 'RELIABLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborer*.

of th) Oliskt’dut Street M. E. Church,

MONDAY

Employment

JVo 229 1-2

A

Festival!

THE

IN

Co.,

l-'A ISaufortb Sil.,
J. B. KROV.’N & SONS.

P'el.B.lrr'__

miuee-_july2utd

Vestry

resume

ot

the

Depot.
>.eal

Lincoln

ON

June

WANTED !!

ol
Mon to work on farms, ,Yc.
A.! persons wanting good male or lenrale helps for
any employment, eau be supplied at this eflicr at
short notice. Patents oi all hinds and Taiout Rights
lor sale.
A. J. COX eh CO.,
301 j Cong, era St.

will be provided in tlie Grove. In addition to tbeec
and other attractions, a rang 'meals have been

on

at Auction.
TUESDAY, July *<1. at 124 o’clock, on the
L
ucolu
between Franklin ami V\ Umoi
premiss,
Suoets, wilt m sold a new two and a hull stoi.ed
'vuoiien dwf-liiuj., with
basement, together with the
t&n<i.
The house i« built and tiuiaueu in the mom
>
borough luann r, ana convenient! arrange! lor
one or two taiujiies.
Lot about & bj C2. tot par fcuhtre call on the Auctioneers

Mou. Boys, Girls, Agents, EveryIce Water, EMPLOYLi'.S,
body! One hundred ..ood girls wauled for all
sorts
'ifuatious!

LEUONAliE, &c..
a

CREAM,»
CO.,

Frio si., Portland, Me.

J

of

OTessrs. J. At G. M. Rand, No. 10 Free (ft.,

At a

No

WANTED!

made for

House and Land

Wanted

purchase,

, GENTS to canvass
r he
3 •‘riACIF t LtiAN.INn
N. M. PLt;KINS
Apply to

Dramas. Operettas, Tableaux. Vocal and instrumental Music,

MEETING.

lespousiblo party. A ten. meut In the Westpart of the city, containing live or six rooms.
iress, P. O. Box 2174.
Je2lU2w

juieUdU

Grand Fair!

To I.et, without Board,

Comp'y,

Stli,

(JO., A«U,Hrh

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

C. HEItsEY

lour small Pnies, for saddle or carSla e color, age, weight, au.l lowest
riage use
cash price. Address J. E. B„” Box gets, Portland
Me.

ATTENDANCE,

Refreshments, Fruits,

of Union Si.

a
ern

BY
Ad
I’O

there will be SPEAKING, SINGING, Ac.
amide supply ot

all materials used fur painting,

and

AT TDK TEBV LOIVEHT PBICEH.
Our Simon pure Lead is the very best thing in the
market, as It la ground on purjwjse for us. No other
house has this brand. We have other brands at lower prices, and warrant them all to
give satisfaction.

T.

gen

where they propose to spend the day iu relaxation
(rum the cares and anxieties of city life.
No pains
wl.l b« spared to secure tbc pleasure and comfort of

aud

coiner

House Wanted

banks of the Saco Riv-

JULY

GOOD UlUssIC IN

at

tebl2d&v.ftf

,

Mills,

MARIETTA

the trade and consumers,
the best
to

23-dtf

BIDDEFOBB, SB.

Company, 151*4 Commercial,

Excursion!
on the
er ii Bar

The

JOBBERS OF

AGENTS FOR THE

1

the beautiful Grove

to

They

will also be sent by mall from the Company's othce,
No. 20 Nassau street, New Yoik, on application.
Subscribers will select their own Ageuts in w horn
they have confidence, who alone will be responsibl
to them for the sate delivery of the bonds.
tSOON «V. CISCO, Treasurer.
NEW YORK.
W. H. WOOD & SON, are agents lor the sale of
the Above bonds In this city,
Juue3d&w3m

rooms

Trimmings!

City Temple

row* ami

and it is

descriptive pamphlets may

FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
City .Sugar Keliuerv, West Cum-

< V 171

near foot of
Emery street.
ProiK>saly will ul»o be received for now Sugar Bara sample
may tie aeon at the otfioe of the

of Honor,

ast is

To Lei

AND

•'xl 'i

Respect ully invite their friends and (ho public
erally, to Join them in a

the

of about $26,250 per mile, aiu^untiug to $44,206,000.
Tiio Company is also permitted to issue its own
Fir-t Mortgage Montis to an equal amount, and at
the same lime, whloh by speoial Act of Congress are
made a First Mortgage on the entire line, the bonds
oi the United State- briny subordinate to them.

-its* *i>.\

*

Wanted.

the Excursionists.

Means of Uic Company.
Estimating the distance

Juue 27-ulw

>liOLIl*A 1.

IV O

western connec-

sultablo
BOARD, large pleasant
SMARDON & CO., WITH
for gentleman and wife, at 52 Free street.
June

WOOL,JEJr&s

1

over

the Central Pacific, now being rapidly
ouilt eastward from Sacramento, Cal., during 1870

LOT
OF

56

ruun.ng

CCB-_Je21dtf

•JOB

June

regularly

tion with

Presses!

Manufacturer** prices.

June 25 d2w

fit

are

running order from

CUTTING !

QTEEL STAMPS, Steel and Stencd Alphabets and
O Figures, and Stencil Plates. All hind* of

jane

trains

A good, genteel house, situated above High
street; possession by the 1st of Scptei. btu.
O. U ilAVLS & tO.,
Inquire of
Dealers in Real Esta e, No 1 Morton Block.

mer,ii',

Forest

the Dollar.

on

E.

Address

on

The company has now on hand sufficient iron, ties,
etc., to finish tho remaining portion to the eastern
base oi the uocky Mountains, 212 milos, wuich is
under contract to be done September 1st oi tub
year, aud it is expected that the entire road will be

or

JOHN BARBOUR.

G.

Cents

S

THE

corner

of tlieir iriends

LETTER

July

The counsel for Verrill finished his closing
argument this afteruoou, and the Attorney
General began and also closed for the government to-day. The case will go the
jury to-

Ninety

This road is already completed to Julesburg, three
bundiod scvtnty-six mile* west o» Omaha,aud .» fully

I will sell
lavorable terms
to I
NOT3CK.
SHOES, the
let for
term of years, toe lots
payment,
ol

To which they invite the attention
and ttie public generally.

Lewiston, July 1.

morrow noon.

J,

Misses, Hoys and
Childrens Wear,

May 25-eod

The Auburn Murder Trial.

|

rato^f

Adapted

Women,

Men,

New
Market, It,
Browned till Hominy.
South New Market, N. H.,
July 1.
A party o< eight persons were sailing on
Piscataqua river, near New Market,yesterday
afternoon, when the boat upset. Michael Cone,
a laborer in the foundry at this place, amt a'
young lady living at. New Market, whose name
is unknown, were drowned. The remainder of
the company, with difficulty, escaped. Cone,
was a good swimmer, and it is supposed that
he met his fate in attempting to save the young
lady. Cone was a single man anil about thirty
years old.

CoiYroiiouileurc*
New York, July

C.

Suitable for

Persons

Arrest far I'uer.ng Counter frit Coin
Boston, July 1.
Two Italians, giving names of Rose Noria
ami .Salvador Grasia, were arrested Ibis morniug charged with making and circulating spurious coin of the denomination oi five lVauc
pieces. They resisted arrest, and one of them
fired several shots lrorn a revolver at the
persons making the arrest hut hit no one.

Shoes!

BOOTS ANJ>

1.
,o, Panama sailed

Accident

100J

127
109

a

The steamer Oriflamme, from Portland, Otcgon, has arrived, bringing $133,000 in treasure.
Thesbip (Joacquinu is loading with flour at
this port for Pernambuco. This is the first
shipment hence of this produce for that port.
Suits have been commenced against 0. Z.
Meador and Meader, Solon & Co to recover
$08,759, for money loaned and piotested drafts
sale.
Advices from Idaho state that the Indians
continue their
depredations.
General Crook's
expedition starts for Stem
Mount -in July 1st, with four
companies of cavalry and om|nf mounted infau-ry. Hard fi -httug is expected.
Mad

107*
107*
10*1

made large additions to their stock have
nJTiu store good assortment of
HAVING

$20,806,000.

Hear Admiral
Pbilbrick House in this city at 23 minutes past
1 o’clock this morning. He has been here
about ono month, ailing with the chronic diarrhea. About a week since be caught cold, and
has been failing until his death. Me was attended by Dr Ricbeter. His wife and daughter
have lieen with him. Admiral Pearson entered
the service in 1815, and has seen over 00 years’
service. He was a native of New Hampshire
and aged 08 years.
He preceded Admiral Bailey as Commandant of this station, and subsequently commanded the Pacific squadron, his
lasl duty being at Annapolis as President of a
Naval Board to examine thu graduation class.

106*

10(1
lOfl*
107 J

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

crii

steamship Montana,
to-day taking $1,272, 380, including $1,108,320
lor New York. Total amount of
specie shipped from this port aince January 1st has been

Portsmouth, July i.
George P.Pearson died at the

137*
109

AT RETAIL.

Ileum.
St. Louis, July 1.
An Omaha despatch says the water from the
mountains coming down the Missouri risrer are
overflowing the bottoms on the Iowa side and
also some ot the places on the Nebraska side.
Large quantities of Government freight are
exposed on the bank of the river, which it is
feared will be swept away. The
foundation of
the railroad depot on the Iowa side is under
water for the third time this season.
Part of
the depot ha* been rtiuoved to Omaha.
Mormon
missionaries
have arrived in
Fifty
this city from Salt Lake, en route for
Europe.
The government commissioners have accept»*d tne lust completed section of the Union
i acific railroad. The
working parties on the
road are
fully protected against the Indians.
Gen. Custar at last accounts was at the forks
of the Kenublican
river, ready to pursuo the
Indians if they should move southward.

iiear-Adiniral Pearson.

tIMy, 1866.

,T

The political oanvass in Tenncssoe is becoming animated and exciting.
A merchant named Rico was killed at Johnsonville yesterday. Politics was the cause.

The

uitod States B-20s, 1864.
18C4.

U

138

proceed* will

TEMPLA U S

having t irty years to run, and hearing annual in
turest, payable ou the first day o( January and J uly,
in the City of Hew York, at the

Six Per Cent, in Gold,

Juue 28 ulw

-4.

Wanted to S'ent
The

335

l.ftd.

Sales at t tie Brokers* Hoard, July 1.
American Gold.
U nited States (.'on pon s. J ulv.
united States Coupon Sixes, 1891.
UuiteJ Slates 7-30s, 1st series.
**
2d series.

spirit.

fr'r*ui California.
San Francisco,

1091

M cbigan
Illinois Central,.121#
Chicago & Bock Island,.
97

_

\Vc«

105I

ou

go to the payment oi the Church
Ice Cream aud other reiroshnunt* ior sale.
Doors of*n from y o’clock A. M. to 10 o’clock l\ M.
Admittance free.
july2d3t

New

broke out tins afternoon in the curot Hall & Evans, 212 Summit
together with the confectionery
establishment ot JL. C. Eox aud the hardware
store ot C. Ballard were
totally destroyed.
B. 11. Eiliak & Oo.’s wholesale furniture building and stock were badly damaged by water.
The flames spread to the block on the.
opposite side of the street, and the
buildings and
contents were
considerably damaged. The total loss will probably roach <28,000. Insured
A tiro
tain

Cliurcli,

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Wanted.
4 SMART active Boy In a Clotliiug more.
Ap1 \ pi, tu Messrs Q. W. Rlt.ll A: t.O. 173 Kore st.

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL at tLeir

a

ACttOdd THE CONTINENT.
The Company now offer a limited amount oftheii

Exchange steady.

Toledo, July 1.

will hold

THURSDAY, JULY

m

ClJtOINJtAH, July 1.
on
Flour
dull aud a shade lower; family at 12 CO @
•3
Wheat dull aud nominal; No 1 sold at 2 74 to
Ht *® @ 66°.
wniskey steady at 30c. Mess
Pork nrm at 20 ou to 31 50. Bulk Meats in demand
at 8 to 10c, but held at an advance of
jc. Bacon held
at 8J, 111 12jc for
shoulders, sides and clear sides,
and 12c for clear rib sides; sales were ai old rates
■nly. items active; sugar cured common at 14c._
Lard dull aud nominal. Butter dulland
unchanged.

Unlricilre Fires.

Railroad from

have

New Fork, July 1.
Cotton—dull; sales GOO bales; Middling uplands at
26Jo.
rlmr—20 @ 25e lowor; sales 8,5M bbls.; 8Uta at
7 00 @ 11 00; round hoop Ohio at 10 20 (to 12
75; West-

ry;The

a

westward towards the Pacific Ocean, making wit
Its connections an unbroken line

one

Financial.
New Yoke, July 1—6 P. M.
Money easy at 5 (<4 G per cent, on eall, and GJ @ 1
per cent, uu prime uiscuuuts. Gultl closed steady at
1381. The Sub-Treasury o-Uay pail out £3,285,000
in coin as inter,-st on the pubite deb'. Foreign Fxhang l.nu but dull at Hr a. 11CJ for prime bork■rs’ lulls. Stocks closed steady and firm, all offered
baring been taken. The steady, upward course of
prices puazleB tl:e street. Mining shares generally
.inner to-day.
The business at the Sub- treasury today was as lultiws: Receipts, £.’.,2*3,339; payments,
45,403,678; balance, £132.308.828. Tho receipts in
clu to for customs

constructing

PARTNER with a Cash Capital oi a few himUre< dollars, la a meat market doing a good cash
business. Inquire of
W. 11. JERRI
Under Lancaster liall.
jyldlw

PATTED *

n.

E.

A

Mounti'ort street A 51. K. church

rate

Savannah, July 1.

Fifty-nine white and
rogisterday to-day.

and

now

AttlllOM SALl.?*.

Want'd.

THE LADIES OF

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

steamship Java, from Liverpool

at

Strawberry Festival!

11A1LHOAD CO.
Are

All tUlA
_

UNION PACIFIC

Halifax, N. 8., July 1.

22d, and Queenstown 23d, arrived here

Eroia VViiKbiugtou.

was

THE

l' 1 IS I.E

TUB

Paris, June 30.
His Sublime Majesty Abdul Aziz, 8ultau of
Turkey, arrived iu this city to-day, and was
received by the Emperor Napoleon.
Prince Napoleon has again taken
up his
residence iu Paris, and the Elv see is now being prepared for the reception of the household of his Imperial Highness.

man

A (lull’s.

Montreal,

The Holy Father, both before and after the
grand Ceremonies celebrated yesterday, and
wherever ho appeared iu public, was received
with the most enthusiastic manifestations of
attachment and devotion by the immcn-e multitude of clergy and laymen gathered from ail
parts of the world.

Yoik lit'in*.
New York, July 1.
The Comptroller of the currency states that
the amount to be raised by taxation in this city
and county the present year amounts to nearly twenty-two millions of dollars, which is
about five million more than last year.
The International Caledonian games came
oft' ui-day at Jones’ woods, having been postponed from Thursday last m account ol the
weather. The attend once was large and the
affair very successful. The prizes, two gold
medals, were won by Adam 13. Lythe, of Boston, for putting the heavy stone and putting
the light stone.
la the U. S. District Court this morning
Judge Chipmau sentenced several persons convicted of ruunterl'oiting and passing counterfeit
money, to various terms of imprisonment;
among others Charles O. I3rockwa\, to tifieeu
yeurs at hard labor, aud Atkinson, 73 years old,
to the same term.

1.
The Post s special says Tbaddeus Stevens
declines to be ibe guest ol tbe City Council of
Baltimore for wantot time.
The Cabinet are in council this afternoon on
the question of restoring Southern officials.

UV

Xne first lot of new wheat was received here
to-dav.
A large meeting was held here to-night,
which wa» addressed by many prominent citizens, who urged all to register themselves, and
that their rights were not effected by the Alexandria constitution.
The remains ol Gen. A. I\ Hill were brought
to this city to-day and interred in the Hollywood Cemetery.

EXT£lt¥AlftMfiltf&.

iflwiiuwotlh_^

__

&61UfdJfo, Juki.

Canadian

Home, June 30.

New

\\ askissisu

Eeport Of

isithope.

morning.

Death of

of tiie

New Yobk, July 1.
The Tribune’s special says Gen. Grant received a private telegram from Gen. Sheridan
last night condoning the execution of Maximilian.
When tho messenger hearing despatches
from our government relative to sparing tile
life of Maximilian delivered his package to
Juarez the latter informed him that he, Juarez, was disposed to spare the life of Maxiiniliau, hut the pressure lrom the Mexican leaders and the people
for his execution was so
great it would be impossible to resist it.

Tuesday Morning. July 2, 1867.

him.

j

Maximilian's Exet utiou.

FBBSS.

Washington. July 1.
Clmrias Down. agent ol Adams Lxprts’s Co.,
testifie.lTliat the prisoner was liis employee lor
two weeks.
Weiehmau was recalled and examined by
Mr. Bradley. Much of '.he testimony which
witness gave during the conspiracy trial was
read, and Witness explained certain discrepancies tu his statement. The cross-examination
was continued at great length.
Weichman's cross-examination elicited little
not made public either on the direct examination or at tho conspiracy trial. Witness to-day
testified that on the morning of the 15th oi
April ho rcmeuibeicd a remark made at the
table that the death oi Abraham Lincoln was
nothing more than the death of a nigger in the
army.
Q. Who said that? A. Anna Surratt.
y. Did you tell that at the assassination
trial? A. T did not.
Q. Wny did you not? A. Because I had too
much sympathy for the poor
girl.
y. Then why did you tell it now theng A.
Because you urew it out oi me, and because 1
have been hunted down and
persecuted lor the
last two years on aocouut of these people.
At 12 o'clock the Court took a recess for ball
an hour.
Alter recess tho cross-examination of Weichman was concluded.
Mrs. Beuson, late Mrs. Hudspeth, was recalled aud showu a photograph of Booth,
which she said she remembered as tbe one
who uTopped the letter in a street car iu New
York.
L'r. Lewis McMillan sworn.—From
April to
October, 18C5, was surgeon of the steamship
Peruvian, which left Quebec for Liverpool,
tiepl. liith; know the prisoner; he crossed ti.e
ocean that voyage to
Londonderry; first saw
the prisoner on the mail steamer Montreal
funning between Montreal and Quebec, on the
15th yt isopt., 1805; about a week
orj ten days
previous a man named Lapierre, a priest,oamt
»o me and said
somebody was coining, and on
the 15th of September, as 1 was going to Quebec on the steamer Montreal, 1 there met this
Mr. Lapierre again, and he said he would introduce me to his friend; he took me to a state
room, of which Lapierre had the key; the
state rojiu was locked, aud in the room I found
*“• prisoner at me
bar; Mr. Lupierre introduced tlie prisoner under the nuuro of MeCany; never suspected who the person was,
aud passed tho evening and
night with him;
the prisoner’s hair was then short aud of a
dark brown color; did not
perceive that it wa:dyed, hut afterwards found it out; the conversation that evening was general; Lapierrt
weut to Quebec with us: when we
got to Quebec wo had breakfast on the s,earner at 7 or 8
o’clock, and between II aud 10 o’e.ock the passenger* were transferred to the stoaru -r Peruvian; upon reaching the Peruvian Lapierrt
said tc me in Surratt’s presence that he wished
Me to let Surratt occupy my room until the
steamer leit; X did so, aud he
occupied my
room
until the steamer left; the steamtr hi',
in half an hour, aud Lapierre went ashore;
that day X remember, either after lunch oi
diuner, the prisoner came to me aud, pointing
to one of tho passengers, asked if X knew who
that gentleman was, and X said 1 did not; Surratt said he thought the mau was au Ainerieau detective and was after
him; X told him 1
taought nothing oi the kind, aud asked him
what he had done that he should be afraid ol
an American
detective; he said he had done a
good deal, and if 1 know all he had done it
would make my eyes stare; I said he need not
he alraid of an American detective b cause be
was iu a British
ship and in British waters; he
Said he d.d not if he was, for if ho
attempted
to arrest liim this would settle
it, and exhibited a pistol; on tho tug going from the steamer
Montreal to the X'eruvian I was introduced to

k'i'tdi RuSdamUtt

V.

,,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

POttTLAND

HEX I

;

Portland,

June

24,

1807.

jegHdtf

IT

tor tlielr money.
California
heap John dealer in Keady Made
Clothing and (tent*’ Furuishiug Good*, 333 Con »e>s
June 3. 4vr
street. Ksiueinbcr the sign.
Tl Kk A

tCNGIMKRIWC.

Messrs. ANDLKSON. BUNNELL * CO., have
AIICHITM
Arebitect
wltb Mr. STL AD.
made

an
arrangement*
ol established reputation, and will In futuie carry on
Architecture with thsir t uslness a* Engine* rs. Purlies intending to builo arp iuv.ted lo call at their
e‘Vs, No. 306 Congres* street, and examine » U vutioa and plan? ot churches, bank*, *tore>. b!oc» ► 11
1 ^
suildiug*. 4c.
__

_

Turks Pslaod ^alt.
t BISHELS. For an le fisc bun
"Vi dx*e I thousand bushels tirks
land accommodating te; m*
liber
Island Salt,
A discount or 2J per cent, allowed tor c so. \ c*»cl*
New
tor
York, Boston. Pidladrlphla. enstchartered
commission.
Apply
eru and southern port* iree o
CALVIN E KNOX & CO.,
t0
17 South St., New York,
A CO.,
Or JOHN H. KEY NOLI
Turk* Island,
eodtui
•m

f\4\ A(
on

JuuolO

—-

I’OBtl'V »
Tvvg

COPARTNERSHIP.
Uissolulioii of Copartnership.
L mi of Bradbury dtSwettls tils day (ii*rpifE
X solved
mutual c mscnt.

Na»dar*»
i.

A

baby, alone.

m a

lowly

by

Which climbing woodbine made still lower,
Bat r/'.y..ug With lilies in the Hun,
Ii»e icud church bells Htdjnat h^sne;
Tlio k;tron pounced ia the sparkling gras.*
At stc.Jthv spiders that tried io pass;
The ulg watch-dog kept ft tht eateuing eye
Ou mo,

l

as

Dissolution of Copartnership
rpKE coj artnersbip heretoh.re. existing nnier the
I pa nip
CALVIN LI* WARDS & CO., I-j thld

lingered, walking by.

«i iv dissolved by mntu&i consent. All |«rsons LoM•ig Mils against the hrm, are requested to present
them for payment, and those Indebted will please call
and beti lc

337 Cougraw Street.
I'AI.VIX K.DW'AUUS,
WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.
l'he subscriber having obtained the pno store No.
will continue the business, and

XI.

337 Congress Street,
will keep constantly

wo stx*mg nten, through the lonely door,
Ivilh uneven steps th*- baby bore;
They bad set the bier on the lily bed;
The lily she left was crushed and dead ;
The slow, sad bells had just begun;
The kitten crouched, anaid, in the suu;
And the poor watch-dog In bewildered paiu,
Took no uotloo of mo as I joined tbs train.

1

Alao, a good

constructed” l'exau:

tended

ONS.

cabin,

l£ry»ipelat,!Y«ttlc Basil,Salt Rlwna^crtfula, Carbuncles, Boils and Piles.
It it very easy to say of this, or any othsr medicine,
“It is the very best Remedy known.
It Is not
always so easy to prove ii. It is, however, exceedingly gratltyiug to the Proprietor of this medicine, that,

to

have heard him warble forth in baritone that
*on(' of the rustic maiden, ’‘Who'd marry me
while my clothes are new?” would not have

his hut, very much like the capillary adorn-

ment of an alult Albino. His only whiskers
He seemed conscious ol
Was a moustache.
his physical superiority, for he expressed his
views with the most perfect abandon imaginable, and hurled his auathemas at the General Government with a like recklessness of

fnrtlcul&rly

getting

dhck

union, does
you?” he was asking one of the circle about
him as I came up, and at tho same time raised aloft in gesticulation his right hand, whose
expansive growth looked like a full grown
terrapin; “aud you a Southern horn'd man at
that. What did you light for? I speets you
arc a fool, aud dout know what you fit for!”
"Hold ou, yer talkiug a leetel too strong,”
spoke out the one addressed; “I’m no dumb
fool, I’ll let yer know nor nothing else.”

“Well, if you omit nothing else
right,” resumtd the Texan, evoking

testimonials are here inserted:
Milton tiale, Eaq., Boston.
I hereby certify that 1 was sorely afflicted with
Bolls for two years, developing themselves upon my
limbs and other parts of luy body.
The sufferings
which 1 endured from them are indescribable.
bufiice it to say that 1 faithfully tried several of the most
)M»i»ular humor remedies, but without removing the
affliction.
At length, by the earnest request of an
intimate friend, 1 was induced to try Dr. J. W. Poland's Humor Doctor, and am very happy to attest
that ail my Boils were removed, and my health was
restored by using Dr. Poland’s aforesaid medicine.
MiLTO-N GALK.
Boston, January 11,1856.

laugh

a
Ver as much on my side as
lro.n the crowd.
“1’li tell you wbat I
anv one else, I reckon.
aud then you can set me down lor a
fit

'fur,

d.irud lool

A.

anything yer likes. I fit to kill
Yankees,and I aint going ter let any live ones
or

and make laws to suit their
d—d notions. 1 lit fur an inde|>endent government. and I'm ready to fight fill- it over
again. I’m in a Southern government. I
don’t believe in no Yankee government, and
1 don’t believe in any Thad. Stenever will.
I tell you wliat I’d do if I had ten
venses.
thousand such men. I’d take a contract to
pave hell with two-tilirds of them, and with
the rest I’d corduroy Texas.”
"Would you supervise me jou y outsellinquired one of the crowd of listeners.
•‘Well, it 1 didn’t do it, and do It up right,
yer may shoot me,” ha replied. “I’m pretty
lull of hell naturally; so yer see it wouldn’t
come much amiss to me, and the devil would
be my right bower, any way.”
■*\\’hat makes you so bitter,” asked another, “against Yankees and the government?”
“It’s worso than bitter 1 tun,” be spoke up
excitedly; "I’m down on both; I was worth
$50,000 and mote before tho war; 1 lost
every cent on account of the war; I lost
the only two brothers I had besides—does you
thirls I am going to like those who robbed
Not a bit of it.”
me and murdered my kin?
•(But the South brought on the war,” suggested one, “and all the troubles that war inevitably brings with it.”
“No, sir; the south had nothing to do with
bringing on the war,” he answered, “it was
all the doings oj the North. They drove
the South to war; 1 weau by this the cussed
Abolitionists, and they are all Abolitionists
North. They determined to make the nigger
a white man, and though they haven’t done
that ar, and never will, because it is one of
the natural impossibilities that cau't be did,
they are uow trying lo make us Southern
white toiks into niggers; and they'litind they
can’t do that ar, neither, ’cept perhpas a lew
tools who don’t know no better.”
But the North conquered the South,” Interrupted the same person,“and has a perfect right to dictate its own terms, and I
think the ileoonstruction acts, taking everything info consideration, oiler very considerrule over me now

we

eua».

'Her make a great mistake,” continued the
Texan. "The South is not conquered. I’m a
Southerner, and do I look like a conquered
person ?” and as he asked the question he
straightened himself up to his fullest height,
and threw back his shoulders, as if he telt
himself able to cope, single handed, with the
whole United Stales government, and then
went on to say, “aud what is more, I never
will—never can be conquered.”
"Don’t you acknowledge the supreme jurisdiction ol the United states government ?”
this individual again interrupted.
"Now don't yer be throwing yer big words
in that way at me,” he answered. "VVhat is
it yer want to know?”
“Don’t you consider yourself a subject of
the United States, aud bound to obey its
iawsi”’ was the question put in a similar

f[Labeth,
••[

storied brick house No. 30 on High Street,
corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the sub-

TUUEK

two three storied briok stores on Foro Street,
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with
partition wall, slated roots, the rear ou Wharf Street
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.

1

Dr. Poland:—I received your letter Inquiring as
to the effects ol your medicine on sea-s.okneas.
1
am happy to say that l <hiqk it is “ihe medicine” for
that di eadtul sickness. 1 tried various
prescriptions,
but found none that settled the stomac and (uearea
the head ilke the Humor Doctor. 1 lek as though I
\ uu to inc >u!d
wait
to
to
entreat
get ashore,
hardly
troduce it into ship chandlery stores, that it may
linj its wav to those who suffer apon the mighty deep
trom sea-sick ness. If captains who take their lam
Tlies with them, or carry i as engers, should trv it for
o ice, they would never be willing to voyage without
it.
1 have used it in my family siuco its Introduction
to the public, fo' bdious habits, headache and humor* about my children, and have always lound It a

and

years the skin
u non be inside of both my hands, and even down on
the wrist, was constantly cracktd and broken up. so
that 1 was unable to me my hands in any kind of
wet work, and was oblige to wear glo> es In sewing
to avoid getting bloo-l upon my work. The humor
which so afflicted mo was probably a combination of
Kn slpelas aud Salt Rheum. kly general health w as
quits poor. Soon after 1 began to use toe Humor
I continDoctor I count perceive signs of healing
ued to take the medicine tiil 1 w s finally Hired.
lirnds are now perfectly free from humors and to ah
appearances my who c system Is clear of it, and has
been for several months' 1 used eight bo ties b fore
1 felt sate to give It up eutirelv, but they cured me.

My

Harriet wheeler.

Stoneham, Mass., July 5,

W. F.
General

lboti.

Phillips

Agents

for

State.

BET AIL AGENTS.
W. Whippla, H. H. Hay, L. C. Gtlton, Oro«man & Co., Kaw. Ma»on, A. G. Schlotterbeek & Co.,
lb>llin. & Gllk.y, J. K. Lunt & Co., F. Sweotsar, H.
T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittier.
9—11 ewl

House on Pearl Street for Sale.
L'<iR bale, u three storied, genteel, modern built
V brick house, containing nine rooms w ith closets.
Piped for gas; plenty of Lard ami suit water in the

house, ana in a good neighborhood.
53 Pearl Street.

House Lot for

Sale,

tor sale,
15 acres, more or less, situated within
of the Post Office, of Portland, bounded
jt arm

miles
on the
road west beyond the YVe.tnrwok Alms House liarm,
Mid continuing down to the canal on the lower side.
It is a very tilting place tor a market garden, or a
beautiful place tor a private residence, as there l> a
splendid orchard in a very high slate of cultivation,
ou the farm.
The iurm cuts about 45 tons of bay; it
has been very well manured for the last ten years,
consequently gives a very large yield oi produce,
a!so lias a very good barn, and is insured or $5U0. it
would be very convenient lor a splendid brick yard,
as there is auy amount oi brlcu mat', rial on the
premises. Perfect title guaranteed, f or lurther
H. DOLAN,
particulars enquire of
237 Fore street, Portland.
jttlatf

OP

internal medicine, when taken in season, it
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery,
Kl iney Complaint and Cholera Morbus. It will also
cure Diphtheria, Dry Cough and Asthma.
This rnedi, iufeis
vegetable in its composition,
soothing and healing in its influence, and may be given to any age or sex with perfect safely, it has been
before the public during the past nine years,and has
wrought some of the most astonishing cures. The
proprietor challenges the world to produce its superior as a remedy. For sale by all druggists.
C. IK I.JEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Dcmas Barnes & Co., 21 Park now, Kew York
will also
the trade at List. Prices.
w. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portland.
an

purely

supply

march26eowlyr

A

C A 1* D.

rnfiE underiigned having BEMOVED trom Ware*i

1 Ball,

will

OPEN THIS DAY
THEIR

NEW STORK

Ho. 3 Free St.
Aud would Invite the

Block,

to

Large and well Assorted New Stock

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,
Tailors*

Trimmings,

—AS D—

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!
Purchased the past week for Cash, wbi« b will b«
offered to the trade at the lawest market pricea.

Soliciting your patronage, we
Yours Very Truly,

remain

Lease.
subscriber Is desirous of

now on

hand and lor sale :lie

host assortment ol' Carriage*
HAVE
in part ol the
market,

largest

and

offered In ibis
consisting
following celebrot<fl style*, viz: Extension Top Cabrinieits, I’luUbrm
Spring and Perch, very light; Elgin Carryalls,
Top and Extension Top; (be celebrated
Standing
‘-Kimball Jump Heal” with Improved Front
Seat; “Sun Shades’ nfelegar.tpattern; Gentleman’.
"Road Wuzons,” very light; “Hancock," “Goddard,”
Jenny Elnd” and other Top Buggies ot superior
make and ilnisb.
Tup Buggies a. low as $250,00. Concord style
v. Tons from $U0 00 to $200,00—Warranted.
Also
T .v Seal Wagons for Farmers’ use.

upr8d&w3m

ever

No. 6(1 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head ol* Maine Wharf.

Lumber and Coal.
'■piIE undersigned

have

hand for

on

I. various size's of SUPERIOR COAL,
MARKET PRICES. Also

delivery,

at

the

LOWEST

Mi in fries, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimension* sawed

i.atbs,

to order

at

siior. u^iico.

PEKKI.^iM, .SAtSiSOA A CO.,
High Street Wliari, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street.
pr 20*1it

LUMliEJS,
Wholesale aud itctail.,
Mai*. Slilnglca andSrautlingoi all

BOARDS,
band.
constantly
in,ileu,il bawed to
Building

order.

Hite/lie’s
onlyraffc
'plIE
1 Vewaola

JLV/vJ

lots
part or

Squares Beat quality Canada Slates. Par-

May

by

lot of land on Union street

H.DOLAN,

237 Fore btreet.

tvl5!f

Argus

copy.

Valuable Property for Hale
SAVE AND MEND THE PIECES

gPATJLDING’S
PREPABED

GLUE!
Furniture, Toys. Crockery, Paper, &c. Takes the place ot
ordinary Mucilage, more economical, and more adhesive.

II® Cents Bottle, wills Brash.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
May lT-Tu&Fr,& weow to declS

SUITABLE FOR A
Hotel or Private Residence.
property is at the termination of the
Portland >iorse Railroad at Morrill's Corner,
and is now offered for sale. The house is
three story—built of brick, in the most substantial
manner: an abundance of hard and soil water; a
tine stable and ont-buildln^s. The honse I suroumled by shade trees, and is most beautifully situated for a private residence.

j

may2

Apply

te

CHARLES SMITH.

on

jel4-dtt

the premises.

Fine Lot for Sale or Lease.
Edward

llowe, Esq,
occupied by
Cross Street,
Middle. The lot Is 100 feet
FORMERLY
front and
Also several thousand br cks

on

near

large depth.

Season of 1867.

the present

season at

the

For Sale at a Bargain.

stables connect-

Forest City Trotting Park I
Commencing May 1st and ending September 1st.
Terms, Fifty Hollars for tho Season.
Gideon is seven ye irs this spring, stands 15 hands
2.j iHches and weighs 1030 U»s.; was bought in Orange
County, New York, three years since by T. S. Lang.
Esq., oi Nor.b Vassalboro, and Is direct by Rysdyk/s
Uauibletoman, he by Abdallah by Mauibrino by Imported Messenger. The dam of Gideon was got by
luiii. thoroughbred Engineer, he by imp. Messenger,
thus being very c.oseiy inbred to Messenger, one oJ
the best progenitor* ot trotters ever foaled. Gideon
is the only sou of old Gamble ton ian in this Sta:e tor
stock purposes, is half brother to
Dexter, George
Wilkes, Volunteer, Shark. Bruno, and many other
of the fastest trotters in the country, and although
never having been used tor track
puri^tes, 1ms exhibited
ot that speed and endurance which
has made U s relations so justly famous.
Ratistactory vouchers of his pedigree can be produced to those who desire his services or any parties
who may dispute it.
G re will be taken to prevent accident or escapes,
but should they occur they will be at the owner s
risk.
F. S. PA1HEK.
Portland, April 9, iat'7. A pi 20. m wr&weowuza.

promise

Notice of Assignment.
jV’OTICE is hereby given tuat Isaac Emery of
IN Portland, in the County of Cumberland, diu on
the twentieth day of May, A. !>., 18G7, make to the
unde.signed an assignment ot all his property, ieal
and personal, n it exempted by law trom attachment

LOT of Land

Tin: place to buy

—18

AX-

DRESSER'S,
PAPERS,

25 Per Cent Less
Than the regular market prices.

Papers,

Every variety

o

Borders & Curtains,

YEJR 1* EOW.

May 22-lmeodatw

(1K4ARH.
J tor sale by
uUiti

nice

Said Farm is about hall'

a

mile

Freeport corner and Depot; is in good order and well divided. Cuts about twenty tons hay; has
a large Orchard ol good fruit, and

from

wood tnougu

The house is twostoriod
family
allflnuued and convenient, with ell, wood-house,
»hed and large barn attached, all in go >d repair.—
There are two never tailing wells of water and brick
cistern. The house is i leasantly situated, and surrounded by him and other trees.
bald Farm will be sold low. For ftirther particulars address
C. K. WAITE, Freeport,
Or enquire at the premises.
JeiOeodlw*
ii*r

use.

FOB SALE,
Cheaper than can be Built l
Home and Lot In the

Mil*

StI0£t-

rear

R°; contain, 160(1

No 24 Chestnut

feet, being

_

MH.

REDDY,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
DEALKH

AND

IN

GENTS’

FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.

We have In

store

one

ENGLISH, GERMAN,

of the lines! assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &c., that can be round fn
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the Ctshlonuole
trade,
and at prices that cannot tail to please, and all
goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call Is respecttUUy solicited. Thankful to friend,
tor past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
same.

M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.

SAM UEL F.

WOULD

j dwelling house,
No.

iinportcilana domestic Cigar
C. C. MITCHELL & SOS,
ITS Fore Street

FOBTE3, Mclodeons, Organ3, Oultars,
Banjos, Flat nas. Music Boxes, Coueortinas, Accordeons, Tamb'.rlues, Flutes. FlageoViolin Hows, Music stools,
Clarionets,
Picalos,
lets,
Music Stands, Drains, Flies, Sheet Music, Music
Guitar
and
Violin
Strings, stereoscopes and
Books,
Views, Umbrollas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Booking Glosses, Albums. Stationery, Pons, ink, Hocking
Hcrser, pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Ckiloron’s carriages and a groat variety cl' othor articles.
Old l*iatio» Taken in Kxckansc for New.
S-jfcr 'Piano- andMeiudeons tuned and to rent.
Violins
PIANO

April B—ir
Tried Tallow.
BIED Tallow constantly on band, and for
by the Barrel or Flrklu by
o,

B.~But

May 21. d2m

Ribbons,
a

ealo

Street,
Flowers,

<le.

few steps from Free Street.

Th e remedy Is too well known and too highly es.
teemed to require commendation here. It is regard*
ed u necessity in every household, aud is heartily

endorsed by the medical faculty, clergymen of every
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Congres*, aud many of our most distinguished men in
public and private life.

0ouj;ii3, Golds, Sore Throat*, ko.

Letter from lion. D» Hr. Gooch, Mtn.Ur of Congress
Massachusetts.
Melrose, July 19,18GS.
Dr. E. It. Kmohts—Dear Sir:
I have used Dr. Larookah’a Syrup In my family tor

six years, and have found it an oxixUent remedy for
Coughs, Cold*, Sore Throats, and all Consumptive
Complaints, <Jfcc. i have recommended it u> aeveral
friends, who have received great benefit from La use.

letter from a well known boston Druagistof twenty
years experience, and Steward nf Hanoi cr Street
M. E. Church;
Boston, March 9,18C3.
Dr. E. R. Knights: Having used LA LOOK AH’S
PULMONIC SYRUP myself and in my uamily tor
the past six years. I um
prepared to bay that it is sur orior to any medicine I have over known, lor the
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, aud all
similar ootuplainU. As 1 take cold very easily, 1
have had great opportunity to tost the virtues o’
tliU valuable remedy, and it lias nevor FalLEh me
yet, how ever violent the disease. Having Ihjuh in
the Drug business tor over 20 years, 1 have had good
opportunities of knowing the virtues of the various
lucdlcines sold, and pronounce LAEOOKAli’8 8YUUP, the best of any article ever presented to the

public.
Yours,

W. R. ROWER, 80 Hanover 9L
Giiour.
Mrs. J. B. BtTRSlS, 111 East 23d St., N. Y.. writes
Oct. », 18U1: “During last winter three uf uiyoblldrsu were attacked with Croup, aud from the violence
of the symptoms, they were prououuced to be in
much danger. At the Instance of our pastor, ltev.
Mr. Stiles, 1 tried Larookah's Pulmunio Syrup,
which promptly relieved them, aud In a very short
time they entirely recovered. In gratitude for the
benefit conferred, I cannot retrain (tom making this
testimony pulille."

R

ally

!

Mechanics* Hall l

Opposite

Up One riighl!
TEN

SAVE FIVE AND GET

CENTS,
A GOOD SHAVE at
SHAVING

JOHNSON’S £

knh’e Pulmonic Syrup according to dir.ctlons and
noun began to see improvement.
The Cough became
easier—the expectoration freer, end In tw ■ weeks the

malady wee entlasly overcome.”
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
A. W. Harris, wrliesfrom whale ship “Eldorado,’
March 11, 1800: “Having sullSred tor four yesia

with Bronchitis and Catarrh in tbslr most aggravating terms, 1 feet It my duty to etate that 1 have been
permanently cured bg the use of Larookah's Pulmonic Syrup. 1 had paid large sums to physicians
sun for so oalled Catarrh Remedies, but until I used
the Syrup I experienced no relief!"
SPITTING OP BLOOD. FLKU BIST, INFLATION
OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE,
NIGHT SWEATS. KGAB8ENESS, Ax.
From ltev. B. F. Bowles, Mancnester, N. H.i
“The bottle oi Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic syrup, you
so kindly sent me, has been tried for Hoarseness, with
very good results | tbr this I Would confidently recommend it.”
Prom Bev. L. A. LAUPHCB, North Hero, Vt.: “I
babe used Larookah’s Syrup, and feel under obligation frankly to aoknuwledge ill axuellancy. While
using your Syrup I have enjoyed better health lean
1 had enjoyed for years, lhava hod alight attacks
of hourseness, but the Syrup would soon remove in
1 hud It Is a rnlhl and sale remedy also in Spasmodic
Billons attacks to which 1 am constitutionally subject,”
E. W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City,
Colorado, March 11,1803: “1 feel very grateful fir
having Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my
lungs being weak anti demanding frio most vigilant
care.
I believe the gyrupthe surest remedy for Pulmonary Complaints that has ever beeu made available to the afflicted.”

CONSUMPTION

Wcisdeufcl Con* op a Child two asp a Hale
Years Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a little girl et
2 12 years old, was taken sick In Portland, Me., In
January, 184-. No one could tell what was the matter with Lcr. But she was much pressed icr breath,
had a hard, tight cough; could not raise: lieriliroat
troubled her greatly j the seemed to be tilling up,
uud though attended by the best physicians in Portland, they could not help her and she declined; and
( r some three mouths was not expected to live. Her
doctors aud at length her friends gave up all hopes ot
lior recovery. She was brought home to my house in
pblpsbivg, Me. We tried Cod Liver Oil. but the
ed’ect seemed rather opposite from good. She uow
could not move her baud, so reuuceil was she. 1 was
taking Larookah’s Syrup at the lime, aud c unite oared giving it to her and in a week she showed quite a
change tor the better, aud we continued giving it to
her. She gradually improved, and Is now a perfectly healthy child. People were astonished to see what
effect the medicine had on this child, aud to see her
get well by tbs use of Larookah’s Syrup, which we
believe to be the best medicine tor Pulmonary Com
Yours,
plaints in the world.
H. LANA BEL. Phlpeburg. Me.
Space will permit the puDllcation of but a tl’ .c ot
the certlflCktet which are constantly coming In from
all quarters of the globe. Patients will find the must
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, in a
trial of it, which will cost but a trifle, aud which may
yield priceless results.
Large bottles *1.00—medium sixe 60 cents. Prepared by L. It. KNIGHTS, M. D.,Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., and sold by all druggists.
jar* Sold by W. F. Phillips 9k Co., W. W. Whipple
& Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., H. U. Hay, Portland;
George if. Goodwin 9k Co., Boston, and by ail Drugdo28eou9kwti
gists and Merchants.

BIT CII U,

EXT.

WILL OCBE

OR WORLDS SALVE
Has >>©en an old family nurse for the past twenty years,
and known ail around the world as the most soothing and healing Ointment in existence.

THE

McAlister’S all healing ointment

cutting

Hall, Up-s-tairs.
G. A. MEKKY,
J mis 19 dtf

H.

I'AISIUA&B
PREMIUM

Halt Rheum* Scrofula, Doers* Small Pox,
Sore Nipples* Mercurial Sores, Erysipelas,
Cn bnncles, Corns, liunintis, and a\l Rheumatic Palos* &c. &o. Heals permanently Old
For JKrustcd
Sores and Fresh Wounds.
I.imM, Horns, or Scalds, It has no equal in
the World, tiitc It n trial.

Solti by all

Priee 25 cents.

H. JOHNSON.

STANDARD

SCALES,
Made of the belt

materials,

ing

Salve

[Established 1S06.J

CUTANEOUS DISEASES.
REDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE is a purely Vegeetablc Ointment, made from the very best mate>ials.
and combines in itself greater healing powers
than any other preparation before the public. Its
timely application has been the means of saving
thousands ol valuable lives, ol relieving a vast
amount of suffeiing and wherever used, has
proved
all

itselt In

reality

suffebjng humanity.

a boon to

Platform and Counter, i»ru»eists*, Comeetionsrs, Butchers*, Grocers*, and Gold
Scales, Beams, taring Balances, Ac., fbi sale at our
Coal.

Bailrond,

WAREHOUSE
118 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
Co.
Fairbanks, Brown
Agents for sale of
Tilton *V McFarland’s Safes, White’s Pa*
tent Money Drawers, and Cresson’s

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

Fetters

Kegnlators*
Agents in Portland,

mar26-d3m

IN ALL COUNTRIES OF

Europe,

Asia and Alriea,
ISSUED

OUR

ON

-IN-

LONDON

AND

MANUFACTORY

JVo. IB
Chcilnal

r PosTtABD,
Ms.

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS
now prepared to attend to the wants of Ids formci

customers, and ll«e
ISpatrons andcharacter
The
of liis

public generally
instruments, especially

superior

his

UPRIGHT

Most

Boilers,

variety oi Engines; also,
ICE
TOOLS
Of ovsrv description, constantly on band at our Manin
ufactory,
Charlestown, Mass, and at our
Warehouse, kit Lloerty Street,
A

Kew York.

COOK, RYMES & CO.

BARBOUR,

DEALEEt IS

Hoyt’s Premium

Fatent Eivcttcd Oak and
Hemlock

Leather

Belting,

Lace Leather and
UuJ>H>e**

Hemp Packing.
Belting,

Ho.., Slcam Packing, Clothing, Ac, Ac.
Bo. 8 Eiohango bt.ect,

FBb7eodCm

POKTLAND,

Clothing Cleansed

and Repaired

ME.

below Lime street, will attend
st, a
to his usual business ot Cleansing and
Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with bis usual promptness.
Clothing tor sale at fkir prices.

jp^Second-band

ORGANS,

Approved EtyleB
JOT

—BY—

Steam Engines and

Frieud *

c

’»"*

*r■■

fa+pta

frmdontal

t|i«

Bot

lc, Oh1.D«xc'4

far rive Beuat*
Prepiied and for sale by HENRY A. CHOATE.
CIiemL-t and Druggist, under Revere House, ^ot cA.
Retail by all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F. PiiiUuw
Co., Portland,
G. C. Goodwiu & Co., aud Messrs Carter & Wiley,
inar*22d0m
Boston, Maps.

Vegetable Panacea.

there is a Panacea in the world it is this prepasafe and simple, particularly useful
loudly medicine, in Fudden Colds,
Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Bore Throat, Coughs,
Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Paine in the side,
stomach, bowels, or other port of the body, Headache, Toothache, Gold hands and feet. Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, Cholera, Fever and Ague, Chilblains, &c.,
dee. It rarely tails to bring out the eruptions in
measles and canker rash} and these diseases are
often cured with this Panacea alone. And tor that
roost terrible of all disease?, Du*FTHEdiTr,.thia preparation has not it* equal In the World.
Thle medicine is of recent date, but has been extensively used for the cure of the various diseases
for which it is recommended, and U has proved,
over a wide country, its immense superiority over
every Panacea known. It is the best Pain Kxpeller
in use; is highly recommended for the instantaneous relief of all pains and aches the flesh is subject
It is
IFration.
convenient

AX

and Patteriu,
—

Price* »V!tWa the (teach of All !!
and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, ns well
as the excellence ot his workmanship, may, as here*
tofote, commend him to the public Javor and patronage.

September IT.

eod&wtl

IfrCG._

Haying7Tools
sol 6crluers have

THE
whole Mill) ant
most
ed
appro:

retail,

kinds of

MAYING
«*ver

!

In store anil for sale,
ftili assortment of tire

now
a

TOOLS!

ottered in this Stito, consisting in part ot 2M
dozen New London

SCYTHES,
Cast Steel and Double Refined Mirror Blade Scythes
Also Halbard, Blake & Co. and Dunn Edge Tool Cast
Steel and extra double Refined Scythes. Fifty dozen
North Wayne Bush Scythes.
r£5 dozen Ball A
Thompson and Stevens’ Faunt Scribe Snoaths; 40
dozen Bush Snenths.
1100 dozen Bartlett A Amos
12, 11 and 16 teeth Baud Rakes: 125 dozen Boys’
Bakes; 120 dozen Drag Hakes: Delano. Hinds and

Revolving Horse Rakes
In largo quantities: 260 dozen Plimpton’s two and
three lined
Forks; 235 Palmer’s Horse Hay
Forks: IUtles, Whetstones, Foik Handles, Ac., He.
Also the ceRhrato.1

Hay

BUCKEYE MOWEKS!
Nos. 1,2 and 3. Repairs for Buckeve Mowers always
ready. Repairs for Woods’ Mower Punished at short
nollco, All orde s promptly atteuded to and thank-

fully received by

UEdDihh A BHITNEV.
Portland, June 15,1867. dAwlnj

Wheel,

toot

who are subject to POHK
AH
persons
TH BOAT, which, neglected, is very apt to result
in that droadlUl disease,
should have this simple remedy oouiiuually
them,
particularly those living away from medical aid.
Directions with each Bottle. Price 35 cents. Sold
by dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask lor “DOBBINS* PaNACEA,” and take no other.
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me.
Sold byQ C. Goodwin &Co.. 30HanoverSt.,Boston, J.
w. Perkins ds Co W. W. Whipple A Co. and H. H.
Hay, Portland,
Agents.
Apr 17—<13in.

blPUTUAIBU,
by

wholesale

c bo u Pi

cnou pi

Cough and
Croup Syrup
CUBES
Hoarseness, (Jatarrhal Goughs,

COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL

COUGHS, and elves speedy relict ill Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures thelatter, and

luvailablv shortens the run ot the femu r.
g^'Clilldren are liable to be attacked with Croup
without a moment’s warning, it Is, therefore. Imthat every tamilv should have constantly at
land some simple and pleasant, yet ethceclous remedy lor che euro of this painful and too often tatal
disease. Such a remedy Is
Dr. ■seker’s Ceagh and Croup Syrup.
For sale by all Druggists.
C. D. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Demas Barnet & Co, gl Park Row, New York,
will als< supply the Trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips Si Co, Wholesale Agents, Portand.

Jtenant

Mar2Teowly

GREAT

DISCOVERY F

ROGERS’

Excelsior Pain Purer,
The Best

Preparation Ever Ittude

For the following Complaints:
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,

PLEURISY PAINS,

RHEUMATISM.

STIFF NECK,

TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,

DIPHTHERIA,
SORE THROAT and AGUE.
Also Invaluable In all eases of Sprains and Bruises.
Ti v it and you wtU be satisfied. Menu lectured and
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Huger*, Hampden
Sold In Portland by H. II. HAY
Corner, Maine.
& CO., wholesale and retail.
JuCMt'm*

Mercantile

Library

Association.

Orgariled and Incorporated 1891.
This Association having

Re-Established its

Library

With about IMW Vnltrmee ofNew anil Desirable
Books, to wliloh additions will constantly bo made,
and having secured temporal; accommodations on
Unrhei St, (between Middle and Federal,)
Would Inform Its members anil the puhUe that the
Boom will be open tbr the delivery 01 Bonke, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY arternoon from 2
to G o'clock. Also Saturday Even nj;s irom 7 to 10
0*010011,
An; person wishing to btceme a member of this
Association,the annual assessment ol which Is Two
Dalian per year, or wishing to avail themselves
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their
names at Library Room as above, or with either ot
the following: 0. M. Mabbi.it, John C. ^boctob, M. M. Rica.
apr.Ddtt

Fee milt Brilliant SOctsTper Yard.
this day at Stevens & Uo.’s, SOT Congress Street, the flneet quality oi Ereneh Bril32
Inches
liant,
wide, tbr sale at SO els.

OPENED

June 28. dtf

ill stations oti thia line, ami tli L«*w.suuOn» on the Anuro-coggin liv»d.
Ai»o
anu stations on Maine Central load.
Portland for Barli and Auguiuue fc.13 P. M.
Trains are due at Portland ut 8.35 A. M. and

"

firs? V ®««POM

til

ana

Eas.port

on

the

the Steam, r Belle
Robblnston and Calais, with
“adway, tor Wood-

Drawn
\»w

with

nres^T wYni^DS^^-'^^SUjunerEm.

bo^:,wayiwsu^*
Freight
ondnj.or.eHu,.,

.*

received

jar

mHJ |#v|k_

roN;t
jo2hdtf_
FOR BOSTON.
Summer

Arrangement!

Tin-

and superior sea-going
11HOOKJ, and
MONTKLAL, having been tilted
up at gieat espouse with a urge
-nuiub. r 01 beautiful State lipoma,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, and India
Wharf, Boston,every day a 7 o'clock, p. »1, isuunew

steamers JOHN

excupicd.j
CablnUre. .. tlSlf
Deck..
1.00
Freight taken as usual.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
June 14, li«7-dtt

uays

For

the
T

ooiumenee

'CVIHINei IM.INBI

THURSDAY, JUNE )8tb,
Itunning m follows until farther notigs: Leave
Burnham's Wharf fur Feu kg’ Island at 9 and 101 A.

AL, and 2 and 1$ P. M.
Heturulng leave Cu»hJug*a Island far Portland

YORK

STEAMSHIP company.

LINE.

The splendid und fast Steamships Dlltiuy. Cant. H. Sunn.
wool!, and FBANCONIA, Capi.
W. W. Smkuwood, will, until
'farther notice, run as fallows:
Leavo Unit's Wharf, Portland,every WEDNESDAY and SATCKDAk, at 4 P. At., nod leave i'iei
Sew fork, every WEDNESDAY and
SjATUHi 'A\ at 4 o’clock
P. SI.
These vuseels are Hired up with fino accommodations far passengers, making this the most speedy,
sole and comiotuUe rou'e tor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage In biate Hoorn
$6.IM> Cabin passage $3.00. Meals extta.
Woods lor warded by this lino to and lrom Alou
treal, Ifuebcc, Banger, Bulii, Augusta, Eastporl and
•St, JuLU.
Shippers are requested to send their Ivelgiit to tbs
steamers as early us 3 P. Ai. on the day that they
leave Portland.
Per I r elicin or passage apply to
k Ilia ti V & FOX, Galt's Wharf, Portland.
J■ F. Alins, Pier 38 Last Hirer.
May 29,
dtl

ISM,_
UXEECl

__

Mail

Steamship

Line

Halilux,

JV. n.
Stemnahtp CAB LOTT A, J.
LfT-jrj'n.^■ M»guue, Matter, will anil fur
direct, lTuiu Hull’s Wliarl,
KVKKY SATI UDAV, at 4 o'clock P. Of.
isr* Returning luuve Pryvr’» Wliarl, ItaJiCiX,
tor Portland, every Tuesday at 1 o'clock P. M.
Cabin Paeaaife, with btnto Boom, $7. Mewls extra.
Kor luriiler iiifcrniatkni apply to L. BILUXCk*
Atlsnilo Wliarl, or

_apriWif__JOHN

In.la.ndL

P3I1TKOU9, Agent.

Houte.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Disking, master, will leave
reel.,
’evory Tuenday and Briday
1
at 11 o'clook, for LockTveuim*.
[•M. < astine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Ml. Deseit,
Mtlibridge, Jonesoort and Macldnsport.
Returning, will leave Machlasioit everv Meiidny
audlhurwln) iTlorukngn, at 5 ooiotk, touching
Cra*.

IUi)road Wharf, foot of Slates

at above named
landings, and arriving .u Portland
the same night.
The "City of Richmond" connects at Rockland
with Steamer Katabdin fer
Bangor and in termed late1
land in
on the Penobscot Bav and River.
checked t rough.
KOa* «& SIL'UDLVANT, General Agents,
151 Com me loiai Street.

Uetunmig e:il inave Bangor
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at

every Monday,
si* o’clock.
This* steamer will tuucl* at Tenant's Harbor every
Saturday, gogujc east’ and Wednesday coming we»t,

until further notice.
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, by
Railroad and Stcambu&L
RUSS & 8TUBDIVAWT,
General Agents, Hii Commercial Street.

April 15,

I8t*7.

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. ft.
April IVn, AStty.

dtf

AUSAJWSMENT'.

SPRING

Ta«w»ar.-sgn
Uu ami alter Monday, April 15; J,
lPffBKciiTraui. tialus will nave Fottiaud loi
isangor ami ail intermediate stntlcu on ;1.,
luc, at
110 r. M.tlally. For Lewiston and Au..uiuoufy,al
1
7.WA.M,
tratna tor YVatervilleami all uilcMueill'llmight
dint* stations, leave Portland at o.o; a m,
Irani trout Bangui Is tluu at. Dot Gaud at .'Jo 1*.
in seaaon tot onnect v.UU train lot Boston.
Prom Lewiston and Auburn only, at -.10 A. vf.
t,DWll\ Fttyi r.8,bupt.
Nov. 1,1800
ltosilll

SHkhD

THllNii
Oi

p.kiLWAi

CulrdUa.

SPRING

ARRANGEMENT.

■■BO on aud altar 1!

4T

Tbs

Cumpany

are

tespciulble

not

SWUNG AKKANGKMENT.
■7fggp»fn onandaiuji Honda*. April 11, i&7,

truing Kill tun a<* iollowj
Puttbcjtkef tiehi* leave bo* o Silver fur Port and at
5.K) and 9.00 A. W
urul 3.10 1*. A!. Le-».ePuUUnd
lur Sato liiver 7.10 A. 51., £.<j and 0.15 »\ AT.
TUo 0 o'clock train from baco hives, aud tbe i
o'clock iroiu Portland, will be lrelglu tron a wif-i tis-anger cai e aiuub«d.
bieaur Cat, Accommodation Train.—Leave Oorbnui ui 0 A. >1. ami 2 P. M.
Leave Portland ut 12.1% and IP. 51.
',H"bt*4r*bOOiiL>kOi. at Liv tbZiu rut Vi Hat

:V«*udlBb, Stoop Falls. Baldwin, Peniiir.:;*, ocWo,
Hridgton. Lovell. L>rau:; Bror. afield, Frvt^u? ,
Conway, Bartlett, Jaektn.n Linin- ton. t vsaiah.Poftrr, Freedom, JMeduon. aud Eaton. W. li
AtBuxiunOentorivr fttni Buxton, Pu
Siutb Lixiiingfcin. Liming n, LuLo.rci, ny-Eagle,
NewAekL
Penonaflci-. and <Wpc->
AtSeooarappa for boutLWliiiUmm, Windham Hili
and North Windham. daily
Hy order oi tlie President.
Portland, April 12,1007. ut,

Through Tiohets
.iBSSSSTo Die W est.
$5 Less

than any other a-l rail Eoutn v a th«
Grand Trunk Hallway!
To Detroit,! liicai;o,uU points M est,

#'.* 7-i Leu >iu narain Liar, io l it.ru8«. Milwaukee and a'l o iuts Wert.
Alsr,
UEIIB.N TxcaEis at Low HAILS
Tickets via
ISonieu, .Ken York Ceiiuul, SSrU- Railway
tn Buffalo and Dir Wert.
Fur Beliaulb lM-un.'iATtvN, and Tickets at tL«
I.owcm Stale*, call at the

OK

Union and GtvqcI Trunk Ticket Office,

Bciur* l-nicLasUij dec tv belt.
Oulcu oyiiosUe Lrcblu Hulls*, under Lain attar Hall.

D. II. BLAXCU A*U>, AntSlay SO-dSm

Lea

Perrins’

Sc

dcL£nsm icss

Worcestershire Sauce /
BJWBOBSCED BY

fCXTB<M?T
ot

at

ROOMS, Good Sauce!”

cess.

Auil

applicable

ruiuedlos baud id out lor general use shouldnave
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
bunds of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him tt>r all the dudes he must
lUllil; yei the eountrv is flooded with poor nostrums
uud » ur«-aU«, purporting to be the best in tli« world,
wnidi are not only useless, but always injurious
The unionunaU should Nr particclah in ssleetiui
his physician, as U is a lamentable yet incontrovertible thet, that many syphilitic
patient* arc made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physldaus in general practice; fur
|t is a point generally conceded by the beet svphllographers, that the study and nmntqremenr of these come
plaints should engross tlie whole time of those who
would be competent and simceaelhl in their treatment and cure. Tlie Inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor lima to makbhnseif acquainted with their pathology, connuonlv
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases making an lmiltk't iiuiuaie use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Aiercury.
hat

ttie

is

SEEK FOR A.C ANTIDOTE IS SEASOJi.
The Pains ami Aches, and Lassitude ami £4ervout
Prostration that may tallow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait ibr Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
Hew Hlany Thssaauaii C au Tetilfr •• Tkh

Impure

hy Unhappy Experience:
Toung men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the icsult of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge mad.*.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
more young men with tlie stave disease, some oi
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed 10
hare it. Au such case* yield to tlie proper and onl>
correc t course of treatment, and in a short time arc
made to rejoice In perfect health.
Middle-Aged giUi
Them are niuny men of the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evscuaUon* from the madder, often accomjianlcd by a slight unatting or burning sensation, and weakening tha svAem In a manner the patient cannot account tbr. On exaiuintns
the urinary doianiu a ropy sediment will often he
found, and sometimes small particles of seiueu or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a tldu milklsb hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of thle
diflfeuity
ignorant or the cause, which la the
8EOOXD SraOEOEHEltlXAL WEAKSESS.

I can warrant a perfect cure in such eases, and a
fuii and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persona who cannot personally consult the
can do so by writing, iu a plain manner, a description of tlicir diseases, and the appropriate remedies

well as ilia
most wiijle.iou9
Saute tUat S? uuulu.v

OF

D K H 11.

The success ol tills most delicious and uuriYOlcd
unprtin'tj'-d d*il*ra
O/m^poum/s, th? public la respectfully mid earnestly requested to see Unit
the names oi Lju & rsituiM me upon tbs Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Buttle.
Manufactured by

rondimam bavi»i*» caused many
to apply the u&iue to Spurious

John

HToyce§^r.

I>uncan’& Song,

MEW YORK, Agents lot the Lulled Suites.
odfldly

Glass Shades & Stands*
JOSEPH STORY
Manmacturir and Dealer In K-Nameeld Slat*
C«uiixK7 pieces, Bbaoexis, Pita slabs, orXtks
»ud Csuimy Tons. Irupnrnr and dealer to fcniGerman and French Flower p„ta,
*foor
Hanging Vases Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Vatnefli
mil Busts. Glass Shade* aiul Wulnut
Stood*, Bhl.e'iiian and Lara '. ales and other ware's.
113 Tlili.it ONT STREET Stu.llo Building
mar
BOSTON, Maas.
15d6m_

fireworks!
Fourth of July will be Celebrated.

HE A D- Q
For

will be tbr warded immediatelyAll correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, If desired.
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
Address:
No. 11 Preble Street.
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
a
for
Send
Stamp
Circular.
gt9~

Electic Medical InJIrnmiij,
tO TUB LADIES.
DK. HUGHES particularly invite* all Ladle*. who
need a medical adviser, to call at him room*, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will tlud arranged for tlieti
especial accommodation.
br. H.’s Electic Rcnov.itlug Mudicme* m« nnrlvai-

led in eittvacv and su|>crtar virtue In regubitin< all
Female Irregularities. Their action is
tpecllle and
certain or prtiducine relict lit a short time.
LADUisS will tlud it invaluablo in all cafea of oh*
it ructions alter .ill other remedies have been tried in
vain. It la purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and may be takei
with perfect safety at all timet.
Haul to any part ot the country, with full dir*tionf.
DK. HUGHES,
by Hddie.«. iue
'an1.1665d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

C L O (J K S !

FIREWORKS !

CUTTER, AUSTIN

I.

Clocks.
STREET,

Klndsjof

Portland Jan. 17th, 1*67,

XL.

WOPHS,

Taunton Copper

Co.

Yellow Metal end Copper Slieatliinc,
Nails,

»i»ikcs

aaU

VOK 6^L£

Bolts,

BY

CYJIAX SOM Ac lOBUY, Agcaii,
l’ft CwniW'aicUl St.

Portland, Muy 22, 1867.

GAS

umi 4JdtJ

FIXT1IB ESI

JOHN KINSMA N
bat

GAS

a

good assortment of

FIXTUKFS

of all kind*, and will sdl them as low a* they can to
bought iu Boston, Mew York or vl»«wh£jc.
JOUX KlXs.tl.lX, 1 uion M’cel,
inchidii
POUTLAMl\ Ma

CHARLES

GRIMMEIt,

(Late ol tlx 17t.li Intautry Gtttid)
announces lo tlx eltltuis of
Pot (land and viulnlty tlimi lie Is preptuad to ||ho
JL...oi«. upon lh« Vialia autl (lunar.
tV“ All ordors addreMed lo Pune • Mn4e Stoi*
ail: be promptly attended to.
Keforencea—Mi. fl. lvoizscbmar; Mr W. Patou.
April IMSm*

RKSMlC’lb'ULLV

MAKRETT, POOK &Co,
u«w

ARE
choice

picpared toofl'cr for the

•easou

trid«j

a

Hitertuicutot

CARPETimtiS!
Consisting ol New Pet urns oi

TiireePlys, Sapei fines,
Hemp, Mraw Matting,
Mats, hugs, £c.

Clocks,

Parlor, and

At

CO.,

SHORT SUCK & PATENT METKtiU DOCKETS.
SSjT'Displaya for Cities and Towns furnished to
any amount.
Juiuialm

Gallery Clocks,
64 EXCHANGE

A

.‘13 * 30 Federal,* 107, 111 * US Cou
greea Nu-ect, Bo.lou.
Only Wholeiale Depot for the celebrated

Velvet Tapestries,
Brussels and Tapestries,

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,

LOWELL

UARTE^i S

every description ot

The Largest Stock!
The be>t Quality!
nod the Lowest Prices 1

Dr.,

All

lu

THE

▲11 who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether It be the solitar> vice of youth, or tlie stinglug rebuke of misplaced confidence in inaturer yean,

and Bank

UjriJy tsueinad

imiiu, ujiO ia in my
U;t um*t
opinion
xLxlilo as

Have Csttfldeute.

Office

“Tell Lea & PcrliiiMlmt lUtir bauta

to

LEA Sc
know

a

^tnUi^an
Madras, to bis
Urt»tL{r at

WorttWa, May, 1851.

&V&R V VA til a T Y

Caution to the laubll«.
person mast

lettff ijvffi

a

Medical

Ao. II Preble Street•

WHKIlE

baggage

PUR I LANU&RUCHhS f Lit ii.ii.

The -Oulj

NurtkePnble (1mm,

lor

any amount exceeding bin in vain# (and ri.at poison
allnultss uotiee is given, and paiii for at llie rale o
one passenger idr
every *4bfi ndtUUnual vtduc.
C. «7. b l iil.’ L A, ,1/u Haj*uy t-.rz.tur.
17. BJJLJl P, Local s’luat inleitiMHl.
Portland, Apitl 12, IstiT.
dti

Tele

he cnii be consulted privately, and uttl
tlic utmost confidence by die a Hie ted, at
hours drily, and trout 8 A. M. to u P. M.
Dr. U. udilrissea those *ho are suitering under tltc
tUlucUoii of i rlvrite diseases, wliedtor arising Ikon
impure connection er the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting Ms entire time to tliat particular brnaob ot
tbe meilical prortssaiou, be feels wananiod In tdtr.t uaxteelxo a Cube tit all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently coutrocud, entirely removing tbs
dregs ot ilitcase (Voui tbe system, sad malting a perfect Itad I'EHMAttBST CUBE.
He would call tbe attention ol’ the afflicted to the
tact of Ills long-standing and well-carnal reputadon
tarnishing sudlolent oatorance of hla skill and suc-

day, April 15, lct7,

tun as litllaw..Tralu tor aoullt puis aud Lewiston, all A. AI.
AlaLl Train tor Wautvillr, Bangor, Coiltain, islan
f uid, MouuoaJ and Quebec at I. lo P. .*>1.
This train connects with Express tr Ju ;br Xotso11. Detroit aud Cbicagu. Bleeping cuts attached iVoes
Plano Pond to Quebec and Alum teal.
Twin lor South Parts at is so P. M.
No bugguge tan be teuelred or ohecksd after
time above stated.
Crains will arrive as tbllows •—
Prom Bo. Paris, Lowisrurr and Auburn, at 8.15 a, t
Prom Montreal, Quebec, Ac.,
2.1; r, u

DIB

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Every Intelligeut and thinking

a

will

»K. J.B .IfDGlIES
BE VOOXD

TT

CENTfUi

MAINE

C«nngliuur<
0AN

lor
P. .VI. ami

M.. anil

Louv«*U<>acn lor Portland*! 7.J0 A. At.. aaJ ft.tO
and 7.00 (t,apr«»> e. ^i.
AMkuu^ic'oh u i..u;onui’ij Ti-ki v.! Je*•«
Uuidciord daily. Siuidav* .aoct-Ku, at o A Af *fn»
Saco at 0 OS, arriving in Portland at 0.1».
lteruruing, will leuvu Portland tor 'acont>d UM*
loiordand iuieruoaiHtoa4u«.U u» at b.10 P. M,
A fcj)#oiat Uaighi UaUt, w Uh oa^eu^*
ar atta-L
ed, will Uavo Portland at i.lo A. At. i.»r nac* and
Mddelord, und retaiulug, ioavo plddcUoa ut o.jU
and Saco at S 40 A. 21.
FRANCIS CEI.iSi:,S. ut.
Portland, April U, ie»o7.
aprtt&tj

at

9.49 A. M. und 2.45 P. M.
Leave Cugbiug’s Island, teueldug at Peak*’ Island,
at 11.15 A. M. and G.15P. M.
Tickets down and bauk 25 cts. Children 15 eLs.
June 11. dtf

8EJ1I.WF.EKU’

2 j

•\ .vi.

her trips to

NEW

OKXLA.N

>

j|p*''*B5* Boston atS.40 A.
OVts^roM) p. M.

PEAK!' EHB

PORTLAND AND

jori'a,

Perry.
MAiVli, Huim riidmid ul«
»• 'S'jua.ujti
ZAt Star and .irgu» eopy,

'■rtHttnlrrnJ1 PafMKmgei Truitt* le&vi* P.ttlnno
»»

GAZELLE
Will

,

and 6.42 P.M.
rue thr ugh Freight Train v Mi pa«bon go r ear aita-hed, leave* Portland fur Skoivhcgau every inuruIngat 7 ox oclt.
An Exprti* Train leave* Augus'a dailv ot 4 P. \i.
for bosun, connecting at Pu. c.aiul will* Lvirdug
Express leaving at 7 o’c'ock, and urrivieg in Lo»kdi
at 11 P. M.
Pare as law by this route to Lewiston, WatarviUe,
Kamiall’s Mills:utd Banger as by tuo 3tnlne Ccnral
road, and ticket* pur< l.u»«. » in bcsiou fer .'iiihu*
central station* aio good lor a puv»a.,o on tl in line.
PoAtcngus j'rvm Banger, Newport, Ao., will pur
ch*so ticket* to Keni.ui s Mill* only, aud Ml*r taking the cars ou on thia road the Conductor will tarnish tickets aud inuko tho true tho sail o through to
Portland or boetuu a* via tho Maine Central toad.
Stage* thr Dockland conneda. win, *..«i
j^citu»tar Augusu, leaving daily oi: arrival ol train from
*>*iou, leaving ut ..JO A. ol. j unuior oiou, Anaoo
h.orriug».woek, Allans an Moose J .c.oi u£o a’
bsov UcguiK
and for CLiua* Lisiuud ivori'u Yitsb*»lj°ri» at.
va-salboro’; r'or L'ultv ot Ktuaali’t
%nd lor Canaan at PUhou’s

SUMMER AliKANGlvMLNt,

K

STEAMER

s

Couatunuciufii

Islands!
II

uu

Danger

Stato .met,every
WEDNESDAY anil *'RIlor Eu.ipirt and St John,
ol

■^■■■SftMOXDAY,
? vlock P \1,
aim" “a“»11 wlU l8aveSt- John

as a

to.

Tiain* leave Portland at 1P. M. -w:

PER WEEK.

On anil oner Monday, July lst.tbo
this line will leave Ran-

it
^t«*Sioani"r»
oad

Ndrf.lL-*

a..*

wbrthar arising UQin indiscretion, or in the decline
change of liib. For Pimples on the lace use the
Bucbu.
Put up In large bottits, Stronger and Better in
quality, auu leal iu price tbau any other so-c .lied
Extractor Bucbu.

the

PA It IS l

BANK OF THE METROPOLIS,
30 Stale Street, Boston.
tSir Foreign Exchange on all points
Bought and Sold.
inay7eod3m

pr23eodGm

White**,

AJ5I>

which in style ot liuish resemble the upright Piano, is
too well known to require an extended notice.
He
will keep on liand a full assortment of instruments ot

BANKERS

female

ORGAN CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,
Mtlodeon

TRIES.

u/u

In all atleclicnspeor.iur to Fcuuuos, mo BUCHU
is invaluable in Cmcrosi3 or retention, irrcgu.unty,
Painjuj 01 Supposed Monstruatio >, Leuoorrcut, o1

DR. HOOKER’S

EMERY, WATERHOUSE <2 CO.

of Credit,

AVAILABLE FOB TRAVELERS

in the parts concerned in its evacuation. It is also
iecummeuvi.^1 C) ^>«i,cpsla. Chronic Rheumatism,
Erupt!,
.io^.vOi. u*. Dropsy, Itis

2 *o through trains LhUlg bttuesn Eosluu, Portland
and tht Jiennetme.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

THREE

Aivau^'cmeut.

Mummer

HALIFAX.

TRIPs’

tins

SIXTY YEARS’ GENERAL USE OF THE RUSSIA SALVE IS A NOBLE GUARANTEE
OF ITS INCOMPARABLE VIRTUES
AS A HEALING OINTMENT.
The very large sale of REDDING’S RUSSIA
SALVE, (luring the past sixty years, has given rise
to hundreds of unworthy imitations, but throughout
all oppo.-ition, the RUSSIA SALVE maintains its
supremacy as a reliable preparation, having a steady
and permanent sale,and never deteriorating in quality, by age or climate, and is sold to dealers at u price
euablinc them to realize a generous r rofit by its sale.
For sale by all Druggists and
RfillDIMG Ar CO.
Apl 6—eod3m

Circular

Im-

ventor.

Hay

Price S3 Cents per Box*
Is the Universal Remedy fbr
BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,BRUISES, and all FLESH
WOUNDS:
Ibr
CHILBLAINS, CHAPPED
HANDS, PILES and OLD SCROFULOUS SORhS:
ERUPTIONS, BLOTCHES, SALT RHEUM, and

constant

nprorments under
/the supervision of
the Origiaal In-

HEDGING’S

Russia

in

anil

the most thorough
tnaaner.aud receiv-

Driigglsls.

AND

Inside Steamboat Line

ROBBINS’

EBT* Kemeiubcr tho place— cipposito Mechanics’

John,

Calais St.

WINDSOR

of Natiu-e
SgrBaggago
Kxlaauled Power*
wluoh are accompanied bg so many alarming
to
Loss
of
MemExvtiion,
symptoms— Indisposition
Apr27dtf^
ory, Waketuluees, horror of disease, trembling,prostration. It Is a speedy and edeoeual remedy for all
diseases oi the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
TO B AN GOB.
of the Urine, Gravel .Stricture, pain In the back or
Joints, Stone in the Bladder, Diteases oi the ProsTHREE
PER WEEK.
trate Gland, Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
l'bo beautiful, n'anncb and swill
Swellings, and diseases oi the Urinary Organa in
children.
women
and
steamer ^nilieu Martin,” Alnteu,
bert Wood, Master, will nmke her
IT WILL CORE
regular trips to Bangor,leaving RailAll weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Disi r.md Wauu», foot of Slate Street, everv Tuc-xiav,
sipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
I Thuredi y aud Saturday Mornings, at six o'clock,
UK. VULLKU’i
touching at itooklaud, Oamdeu, Rebus:, Searspurt.
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wintei pott and Hampden.

MERRY’S,

Over McCarthy's & Born's Shoe Store. Mr. Marly having a place lie can call his own, is enabled 10
suv ha can wait upon his friends and old custtiqiert
to their uni his satis,union, at old pbiles. I'arUoular tntentiou paid to
children's Hair.

DIGBY,

WHOOPING COUGH.
E. W. Mates, ot Catleton, X. B„ writes Dec. i,
1830: “My sou,fiveyear*old,wa»afewnmuthssince
sillier lug greatly from WUUOPiNUCoL'UU. Iucv.
or saw a more distressing case.
I gave hlui Laroo-

Price, Oue Dollar Per

Rally,

now

WEEKS.
Nos. 72 & 74 Fore St.

Lungs.

or

where can bo tound all the la® styles of

WILLIAM BROWN, tannerlv at HI Federal
is
BYstreet,
located at bis new store No Cl Federal
few doors

_

k-

Cotton

-4

Bonnets,

J.&C. J.

COBB,

No. 365 Con(p’ess Street,

Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma.
Catarrh, lulluenza, BronchlUa, Spitting of lilood
Pleurisy, Inflammation of the Lungs or cheat, Pam
lu the side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, coimimption
tn Its early stages, and all Diseases 01 the Throat and

..

COLBY

MRS.

Sationary and Portable

FRENCH and DOMESTIC

Eiatport,

*

*

Coughs, Cold

Th 3

say to hor patrons, and tho public tronerally, that she cciijUnuoa to do business ai Let

40x40.

JsmL House, story and half in good condition.
Pries $1,(100
4 k, k.
Call on
H. T. LIBBY,
At
tb
maytsodu'
Libby
Lrdbacka, Union st.

_

200 Al.

a

NEAT. HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

SO Exchange street.
To close our Spring Stock ot GILT
wo alrarl otter them tor the present at

Also

Farm in Freeport for Sale.

JanOdrf

PAPERS!

Hanover street.

ALFORD DTER,
27 Market Square.

lune!3eod3w

the benefit ol such of his creditors

as may after
the statutes ol the State of
to
said
become
parties
Maine,
assignment in proportion to tbe amounts of their respective claims, and
allowed
to
become
are
months
three
parties to said
alignment, and that satd assignment may be tour d
la
said
&
Portland.
at the office of She piey
Strout,
A. A. STKuUT. Assignee.
may 31w3w&d3m
Portland, May 29,1867.

on

A second-hand two-wheeled chaise.

notice, as provided by

Room

WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

junel4d3w

ed with the

CARTER <£•

lot.

Apply to

GIDEON,

Will make

said

now on

HAMBLETON IAN STALLION

w

MILLIN ERY.

MTbe

Terms moderate.

Syrup.

THE CUKE OF

Is civeu with great success in all oomplaints of the
whether new or long standing.
So. X, £iehaiigi- street, t’orliund.' Urinary Organs,
Gensrihcs; Gleet, Wesknsa,
Also lor sale all kinds ot
Chronic Catarrh. Irritation of the Bladder, uud retention or incontinence of Urine, Dom a loss oi tone
Nautical luslrunieuts.

Never Fails to Cure.

For Male.

Portland & Kennebec ft. ft,

ui use.—

Peter Hanna.
The Committee conclude their report by “recomIt
ah
to
meiming
tea-going vessels.
For sale by
C. lx. FAB LEY,
Agent lor the State.

maySldtf

dssirable
AVERT
Portland, by

reliablo^ffstrument

largely

a

Apr26dti.

RICHARDSON.

N. P.
SOth.

av.rl

er, and never get out of order.
These Compasses are now being sent all over the
worl'. Ti e necessity lei a perfect Com
pass h&« been
so long avd serlouslv iell, and
upon which the Ingebut
nuity of every Maritime .Nation uaj been
iwaneoesslully spent, Las caused this Compass to
meet with a success known to but few American Inventions. It has recently been endorsed In an able
tho “Portreport from tho committee appointed
land Marino Society.” consisting of the following
well Known gentlemen
<\ M. Davis,
Daniel L Choate,
Jacob McLei/lax,
Cuas. II. CiiAtR,

tics building on the Burnt District are endrawback of $1 75cts In Gold per square
on these Slates. Apply to
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

titled to

Compass,

JAquid

u»ing ihJ Compass require but one, ns
they nrc* equally superior lor Lijjh t or He*vy weath-

Canada Slate for .Sale.
■i

International Steamship Oo,

DR. FILLER'S

ISAAC OVER.
No. nj Union Wharf.

auglltf

DR. LAKDOKAH'S

sites

on

his

years.

subscriber.

the

Congress Street.

J. M. KIMBALL & CO,,

Kan dal i, McAllister & Co.,
maySdtf

N.

he will erect buildings suitable for manatheturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals wilfbo received by E. E. UPHAM, or
Or

January 13, 1867.

PORTLASD,

a

a

CHADBOURN & KENDALL. ROOK

302

Junul2U3w

short notice.

at

to

Street

un

the

Carriages! Carriages!

Commercial

ALLEN,
Proprietor.

GEO.

May f. dti

improving
lease
THE Commercial street, and will
the whole for term ol

lor

-oir-

-jt

_

attention of the

& Dry Goods
Clothing, Tailoring
Trade
their

The Ottawa House, Cushing’s Island,will
10].011 lor hoarders on the 1st of Julv,

a

on

IIO l'SE.

WOOD

SOFT

$1,000
well

has

As

O I TAB A

hand a full assortment of
These wishing to purdo well to give ua a vail before

AND

SET

t hambeblun. Hall oc co.,
JuneUdu'
Fvoprietois.

on

Delivered at any part cf the city

HOU

This House will bo opened to the public,
for the sons>.n, on Saturday June25.

L'oul.

mchlldtf

FOKU, or CHARLES SAGER.

Cheap, convenient, and useful for repairing

IX

OCEAN

LEHIGH,

Lump, lor i'ouudry Use!

purchasing.
11 All D

ISO!.

1,

tamrans ent rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day,according
FREE Carriage to and from House—
Slexmara.
JunedtUm

For

We hem constantly

JCiIE

to rooms.
Cars and

Proprietor.
Or Hanson A Dow. 54 J Union at.
Frycburg, Sept.
lb«6._dt£_

Land

proved infallible for Burns, Frozen Limbs,
Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in
the Side, Back or Shouldera, Chilblains. Chapped
Bands, Still*Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast. Ear
Ache, ioeafness, Poisoning, Erysipelas and Inflammation of the Eyes.
For ltheiimatism It is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by it
Wlicn other remedies had failed.

the

lageoi Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, la ottered for sale sic a bargain, it applied tor soon.
The House is large, in good repair, w ith lurniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary
outbuildings.
For full particular a inquire ol
HORATIO BOOTHBY,

nor

NATURE’S ASSISTAX T.

UE-OPEIRD

sX. XI. KLING, Pvoprietor.

Co.

LOAF

S THE E T,

AUGUSTA, ME.

OxiordHouse, pleasantly situated iu the vll-

>HE

1

1 answer, no!

Soothing and Healing Balsam,

oi

HOUSE,

STATE

pi Ice,

Oltl

Enquire at No.
J une20d2\v•

Valuable House anil Lot on High
Street, lor Sale.
'pHE two story house and lot, No. 8 Hljh street,

A UGXJSTA

dUCSTmUT COAL

For gale.

"Now I understand yer,” he rejoined, ‘ana

AHl.I.KH’l)

offer nice

rilHE Sue lot of I*ud on Spring, neai High street
X known M the Boyd lot, containing about 10,000
teet; also about 300,000 Brick and 200 perch oi Stone.
Said lot will be cold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOL-

phrase.

DB.

now

RETREAT,

The sUatnsr Gazelle leaves Burnham's
Wharf, Portland, tjur times dally (br the Island.
June ‘.’0-dhiU

”$7.

WEatAlso
$7.00 per ton, delivered
any part
for sale at the lowest markot

Choice Family
cluise large ioid will

finished story and
/WILL bay
new,
krif halt houae and lot. The houae is very picasHUII
situated on Cove itreet, containing neveu
roiuij, and will ho sold at the extremely low figure
above named.
—Also—
Lots for sale at prices from 1 cent to *2 per loot.
HEWITT & BUTLER,
Inquire of
Apt ICtr Real Estate Agents, 22»t Co.gross St.

X ain’t going to hang nobody,
shoot nobody, X reckon, unless they try to
shoot me; aud X ain’t going to steal nothing,
ani gets nothing 1 don’t pay for, and X ain't
going to be restorated either."
Xfor some considerable time the Texan continued talking in about the strain 1 have quoted with a like leeble conception as to wbat
he was talking about, and his vanity and ignorance leading him into an error not very
uncommon South among those of like mental
calibre and deficient education—the supposition that loud talking and swearing constitute
the basis of incontrovertible argument. Alterwards he got to playing poker, and lost
somewhat heavily. Tuo last I saw of him
he was playing solitaire. I asked him'if he
preierred the game to draw poker. “Not by
a long shot,” he answered; “but when I play
by myself X know 1 am playing with an honest man and can’t be beat out of money.” A
remark showing that he has some common
sense, even if it be of tbe commonest kind.

cun

Coal.

city.

Lefugh

a

W.

Apt

**7 Cheap

PAUL.

Excurtoue.

Valuable Hotel Property tor wale.

& Co.,
the

First

tho wholesale trade thorn 100 to D(X> bushels promptly to order, at vsry lowest prices. Also, GROUND
ROCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put up in
Lvvouty, ten and five pound poplar boxc-,or bags 1
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Short# and
Fine Feed.
April 15. dlwtcodtf

LOT ol land about 52 feet liont on Commercial
street and extending 261 ft to Fore st, the same
now occupied by B. F. Noble & v.o.
J. DROWN E,
Apply to
10 State street.
May 1. tf

O ITU ATED on west side of St. John Street, 50 by
O 100 feet. For paniculaisouQUlre of E. X. Moody,
st. John Street, or E. 1». Allen, No. 10 Atlantic St,
Junel7tl3w
Portland, Me.

severe

They are

Ns to

W

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Propbietor.
Opon fbr Gsnteol Boarders—three miles from Portland, Mj*., within thirty n.ns oi the ocean—with good
opportunities lor Rsbiog, hi a Bribing, anil water

MEAL AND CRACKED CORN

Valuable Real

Mr*. Wheeler, *tenchain, man.
very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr.
J. \V Poland’s Humor Doctor as an excellent remedy lor Humors, having beeu wonderfully benefitted

My own case was a very
bvituryseif.
obadnr.tc one. X'or more than two

promptly.
their

thorn

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3, !8o7. dll

tond ot having
my name appear in public, and would not consent to it on any other account but to relieve the suffering; but if the foregoing will be of any service to you or the public, you
can make use oi it.
Yours,
HARRIET M. POUTER

1

veescls

cars or

Furnace?.
For Ranged and Oook Stoves, John’s While
Ash, BiauiouH, l&ed A.?!*, wldch are free oi all
impurities and very nieo. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just lauded, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

X tho residence ol the late Win. Akerznan. Lot
about 40x120 teei. House well arranged, cemented
cellar, brick cistern, together with g is nxlures, furnace, abundance oi hard and soli water. There is
a good stable now on the premises, with ample room
to construct oue much larger, and a complete carriage entrance.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of
Real Estate Broaer.
June 14-d3w

sure cure.
1 am not

in

now prepared to furnish
LOADED

Jolltl

O. ADAMS.

konlli Side of Peak's Island)

Class Crist Mill

SUGAIS

A

j
|

CO.t

CO U.riBRCUI.«TBEET,

120

L.

^SUMMER

In stove and for sale by

Also,

Estate on Commercial Street for fettle.

Mrs. Prtoer, Borer, X, H.
Dover, N. H., July 22,1855.

E.

High Mixed Com,

EDWARD II. BURGIX <£

HOTEL.

The terms will be as low as other hotels oi same
rank, and every attention will be given to the cornier t, convenience and pleasure of guest*.
ADAMS & PAUL, Proprietor*.

AND

,

new-

o r

FIRST CLASS

A

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW

scriber.

present/

CO.,

4—tf.

Western

and

the house and ts nearness to
the Railroad Depots and Steamboat Wharves, render
it the most desirable of any in the city for the travelling publie, and the
proprietors are determined to
make it what has so long been needed in the vicinity,
The central location

152 Commercial Stroet.

iso.
June

<€

at

For Sale.

C. Wallace, Eaq., Manchester, N. 1ft.

after boliiff thoroughly renovated
ly furnished throughout.

to

rV A ouc and a half story House, nearly new, on
the ooruor of Ilish and Free street, Cape Eiizwith five finished rooms and closet*, all
on urn first floor, wood shed and a good well of water, aud well finished, Very plea?autly located within
three minutes' walk of the tbrry landing. Will be
sold at a bargain. Terms of payment easy.
GbO. B. DAVIS & CO..
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, No 1 Morton Block,
2I-dtf
may

Dit. J. W. Poland—Dear bir:—I very cheerAUly
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as
Jti excellent remedy for humoru.
My numerous acquaintances in Manchester know how severely I was
afflicted with Boils, and they know how perfectly
Your Humor Dootoi
good my health is at
cured me. Please reter to me for particulars in my
case.
a. o. Wallace.
Manchester, N. H., Juno 11, lt>56.

EOPENED JUNE 1st, 1867,

PACIFIC MILLS, EXACTLY SAME AS FORMER
LOTS,
THIS DAV BECCIVED
and for sale by

O’BRIOX, PIERCE

MB.

Opposite Boston Depot and St. John, Bangjraud Mac hi as Steamboat Landing.

~~

House for .sale,

Si,260!!

For

POB'l LAND,

2,608 SACKS

cellar and

j;

1

WALKER I-TOUSJE

BECKING*

&

California Flour !

Ou Cushmau Struct, w oil built, by the day,
less tliau two years ago. Containing twelve
LlL finished rooms. Pleasantly located on the
Good neighborhood.
Convenient for
Kiiuiiy side.
two lamilies. Lo: 38 by
leet.
Will be sold on
favorable terms. Apnlv t
WILLIAM H. JKhRlS,
Real Esi ate A gout.
may 23 d6w*

June 18-dlw

170 Commercial St., head Merrill'# Wharf.
Juno 4d3m
Formerly G. W. GRLKN'S.

number of house lots, near the
above property. Apply to
J. L. PARROTT,
On the premises.
May 28. dti

iwo Story

A carriage will be inconstant attendance to convey guosts of tlio liou u from and to the depot, on
thcor rival and departure of passenger trains.
garTransient and peroiauont boarders solicited.

cargo of superior Nova Scotia jost received.

ROGER*

ciste n.
Also u limited

tew

It is all

One

ANEW

New

House.

HARD and SOFT WOOD. |

If story house, stable and wood shed,
together w ith two acres of excellent land, situated iu Cape Elisabeth, on Pleasant street, *new
street), about one mile from Po. tlan.i bridge, near
the Town House. It is oue of the best locations In
town, there being a .splendid view of the city, harbor and islands, and surrouudiug country. The
good

paid

ail the favorite descriptions which we
warrant pure as auv mined, and will seii at lowest
market rates.
Also best qualities of

For fcale.

brick

Thin Hotel, located in the most IteautiAil
and romantic village on the hue of the
Grand Trunk Railroad, 20 mites from the
White Mountain*,and six miles tram the Greenw ood
Caves, has been recently built, with special reference
to the wants of the p easun-traveling public.
It
coutaiua liity spa<ioua, we.I ventilated ami neatly
furnished rooms, from all of which views of grand
mountain
scenery may be had. No pains will be
spared to make this a tavorite resort lor Uurists and
seekers
Particular attention will he
pleasure
10 spoilsmen; and conveyance to the lake a, and all
of
will he lUrulshod on reasonable
Interest
places
terms, lluises and can logos and toddle-horses 10
let. A good Bowling Saloon is connected with the

Embracing

ther information enquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, Middle Street,
-rune 19. d3w

bouso contains nine finished rooms,

Chandler House, Bethel.

Lehigh. Red Ash, White Ash, and
t uiub-.'rlnud or Smith’s i oal,

rooms
a

Transient and permanent
boarders s >li. ned. Terms moderate. Carriages will
beat West Bethel I'lot on the arrival of the
cars,
to couvey pasaenvors to the home.
JerllN ILlbiUSBCKV, Proprietor.
June 27. o,13\r

“

Wbik*

WE

large garden.

forty

ugly,

tue

“

oiler and deliver to all purchases wanting
either large or small lots. Cargoes of Fresh
Mined

about

buutu

Oaniit'ia Prime Vdloa Corn, i

a

supply

utterance.

near

and desirable home,

Coal stud Wood l

calculated tor

For Sale.
Street,

iTHJsLbR,

lOO IturrcU TIa'irkeKter Flour.
“
15
Rye Flour.
500 BuabcU Oali
Cargo Schooner Francis Adams,” from Baltimore,
uow landing and tor sale bv
CilASE BROTHERS,
Kited Long Wfuai.
jnnoTdtf

5,000
Street,
Spring
two story house,
of land, together with
ONfeet
barn and
Centrally located. For fur-

Hampshire,
It, during

surprised me in the least. A most noticeable
feature about him was an unwonted proluseuess of coarse dark, shaggy hair, which jutted
out in a parabolic curve Irom under the rim of

"uo iu tor

3.000
4.500

private residence,
boardinghouse, being ono
oi the most eligible situations iu the city.
NATH’L If. DEERING,
Apply to
Ottlce corner of Middle and Plum Stree:*, up stairs.
June 17, 1867.
jel9d3\v

PARTICULARLY

counted largely on the Influence attaching
to this fact to the extent that subsequently

good condition, has thirteen

aud is well
conveniently arranged,
or lor a

while he declares to the public that this la a most
wonderful and elective specitic for Humors, as stated
above, he has abundant proot at hand to sustain his
statement.
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been
manufactured aud sold, and every year has increased
the value of its reputation, ami the amount of its
• vies.
In New Hampshire, where It originated, no
remedy for humors is so highly prized. An eminent
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in
New
purchased between fifty aud sixty
some seven or eight years, and
gallons of
He has Unco then ordered it
used it in his practice.
for the hospital where be was stationed.
Other physicians have purchased it, aud have used it In practice
with great success. When the proprietor lived in
New Hampshire, at GoiiStown Centre, lor tho space
miles around, and in Manchester
of thirty or
the Humor Doctor was well known and
ilghly valued lor the numerous ami wonderful cores
which it effected. Though manuiactured in large
was frequently exhausted, ami
quantities, the
purchasers had to waft for more to be made. In that
region some very severe cases of Erysipelas were
treated with—and they were cured! Erysipelas sores,
or catbunclet, those
paiuiul ulcers,were entirely removed wherever ibis medicine was faithfully
used. So it was with Scrofula and Bali Rheum. The
Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing what is thought of it, a

IV. JT.

physician*. Families, tonrists anl invalid*
seeking health and >he pleasures of rctireinen* in Ihe
country, will iind the “Spring House” a quiet,eleau
nent

Southern t/’orn, Flour antt oats.

JERRlSf.^

sold separate.
The house is In

Positive Remedy for all Kindt of Humors,

A

Cora.

UUJLLttUAiit).

FOR

At Wet: Bethel, situated in the beautiful
3.
i-.-H rw» Valley oi the Androscoggin Elver, and on
the
KSgul now line oflbrthe Croud Trunk Kallroad, ts
open
comp.inv. This i9 a deltgbt: tiBfiirf
i. 1 "'a t'ul summer resort, surrounded by iotty
mountains and the must romantic scouerv,
atlOrrhng walks and drives urn qua:lc : in New En-'>!
land, anu Iho stroaui * abound in trout. A beautiftil
torcst of woods surround tlie tou t, and on tho promises arc the celebr ated
-Minoi-il S: .rinv1'," which
ar«w«llknown tort.hauur any oth’cllviciireAhajtdant evidence of tho peculiar clllcacy of tlte water can
be shown, trem several ar.eayiMH, arid many promi-

Athcuasum Buildtug Plain Street.
juiicGdlm
lb6T._

May G,

House, late the residence ot Mrs.
the land connected with
the same, situated on the corner ol Dantoi tli and
Park streets, is offered lor snlo.
This lot is 165 leet on Dambrth Street aud ISO loot
on Park street.
The estate will be sold entire, or
the house aud the vacant laud on each street will he

HUMOR DOCTOR.

MIXU-iAL SI'IU.VG HOCSE

KHAZYK,

4 -i f\{ \ CASKS High Fulls Rosendale Cement,
XX
yj lor sa le bv

_

1 Lucy McLellan, with

I>r. J• W. Poland’s

cei.oil and tor sale

Cement.

'pHE Dwelling

OtT THE BLOOD!

1UE

r

!».

Bi'SKELS Prime Yellow
Uv vv/ 10,00«> Bushels Mixed Western
just received and for F.alo by
DAVID F FAZED,
No 83 Commercial street, ui> siairs.
Portland, June 10, 18C7.
jeSOJSw

Valuable Iteal If state for Sale.

admirable per-

the ladies’

«4y

_

An Invaluable Medicine

sonation of a Roman gladiator, the captured
African prince of Whittier’s poem, or a RussiA dark grey suit, nearly new. a
an grenadier.
light felt hat of the newest pattern and freshness, boots whose genteel make made up tor
their grosser dimensions, a broad net-work
gold chain, modelled after the style of a meal
sifter, a most flashy gotten up shirt, a cravat
showing all the prismatic hues of theraiubow,
and an expansive collar constituted his dress.
Ha evidently felt himself well dressed, and

staggered through

at-

pairing promptly

irtallground anl good, ;u.t

ste* arcus.

Pulmonic

THE

ExnaSpiiiig.

MUBRAL-

v't*

Delightful Summer Resort.

Extra Sluing.

11

Cora, Cora,

A Cioo«l 1 1-2 Story house,
For Sale, a central location, containing six
•V rooms, plenty closet*, cemented cellar floor,
ILbrick cistern, &c. Price only $170u.
Apply to W. It.
Je2Cd3w*

IVM. R. TWOWRLT,
November 26,dtf

nearest of any person I have ever seen to my
beau ideal of a Texan ranger. Considerably
over six feet in height, he stood head and
shoulders above his companions, and, inappro-

ho

assortment of ORGANS gtnl MELODEuLL> r IAN OS taken in exchange.
re

__

A

Eu. 8uComir.er.ta'Street, up siatrs.
Jun 21. d2w

SA

immntaetuioi’u

Ui.

by

fourteen rooms, liard and soft water, gas, ccm on tod cellar, ail in good rei*air.
Lot 40 by
60. uas lixtures go with tlie house.
Terms easy.—
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply ro
Dealers In Real Estate, No. 1 Morten Block.
June 27. dlw
1 Argus copy.

PRICES.

RV’"'Older* for tuning and

Among the groups of talkers on politics I
found one, the central figure of which was a
young Texan, lie served during the war, as I
learned through listening to him, in the
Eleventh Texas regiment, and approached the

as

sell at the

can

All

I

fc^Argus copy.

*

tOOO

A Fine Residence uu Cedar Street
for Sole.
two and c mtir story house, containing

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,
LOWKNT

Flour, Flour, Hour!

Estate, No. 1 Morion Block.

Dealers lu Real
June 27-dlw

Jl'jS.,1

BELS. BEHTSCHY’S B£SX.
700
500
t.rod Duuble

A B*;»ii-able Residence ioi §2,000.
little cottage, eight rooms; spring water
in the kitchen; all in good order. A line garden,
with fruit trees: also
good stable on the premises
The lot is beautifully situated and contains over 6200
square feet. This property is situated on Congress
Terms easy. Apply
si reel near, West End Chapel.
within ten days to
GEO. Ii. DAV IS & Co.,

hand

the

A newspaper eorrospoudent scuds from
Texas (ho following description of an “unre-

an

j

ftorn the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

which he

SALE.

ANKAT

PIAJSTO FORTES

UMm‘MM«lrMcted TflinH.

priate costume, would give

on

ffiaacEAKBI&E.

■iA desirable two-srory brick bouse, No 58
st, containing 11 Hr.ished rooms;—
ff.'-'ijS Pleasant
for gas, heated by furnace, with abundJitfiMSLpfpod
ance or hard and roll water.
Lot about 32 by tO ft.
Terms liberal. Immediate possession given.
«i
JOHN
C. PROCTER.
Inquire
June 28-d3w

Je27-d3w

Jane 22,1567.

The Uli. F grew high, and r.he reached up
On »«nv tip-roes to each golden cup;
And Laughed aloud, and talked and clapped
Hr* .-inft.il brown hands, as the tough stoma snapped
And dowers fell, till the broad hearthstone
Was covered, and only the top.most one
In soberer glee
Of the lilies lett
She said to herself, “l'hat’s older than me l”

Am

FOIi,

BION BRA DBTRY,
L. D. M. SWEAT.

door.

~

BEAL ESTATE.

8ENTER.
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Oil
ALL at

AO.

Carpetings

!

From 3 to 24 feet,
Ika LOUEmT ( Ash rHICEV.
UO MIDDLE STJtEET.

June j-d'ou

